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By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa Newt Staff

Five cases of welfare fraud m 
Gray County were filed here in 
the county's clerk s office 
fallowing an investigation into 
the Ipcal food stamp program 

John W Warner, county 
attorney, filed the suits citing a 
to ta l of $1,692 82 obtained 

. i l le g a l ly  through aid to 
dependent children and in food 
stamps

And I expect others will be 
filed later," Warner said He 
advised anyone who thinks he or 
she may have given any false 
information in order to obtain 
welfare to contact local officials 
and attempt to explain 

Warner said the charges were

file d  a fte r  following an 
investigation by a team from 
Slate Department of Public 
Welfare

Most the cases involve 
persons who have someone else 
living in the same household and 
failed to report it

They are the first welfare 
fraud cases filed here and the 
names of the persons charged 
were not released since they are 
not m custody

However Wanda Carter 
Gray County Clerk, said cases 
have been filed over the past few 
years as a result of fraud in 
o b ta in in g  unem ploym ent 
benefits

Rill Ragsdale, manager of the 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t

Commission Pampa office, said 
the  c h a rg e s  stem  from 
claim ants failure to report 
money derived from work while 
drawing unemployment 

Penalty for welfare fraud, 
upon conviction, carries from 
SIX months to two years in jail 
and a $100 fine or both 

Inform ation on the five 
petitions includes a woman 
charged with unlawfully and 
wilfully obtaining $374 88 in aid 
to dependent children by falsely 
re p o r t in g  th a t  she was 
unemployed

One man illegally obtained 
$142 50 in food stamps by failing 
to report that his wife was 
working

A woman who received $172 74

in aid for dependent children 
falsely reported that she and her 
children were the only members 
of her household 

The fourth person named in a 
complaint allegedly received 
$818 in food stamps from the 
State Department of Public 
Welfare by slating that she and 
her children were the only 
members of her household 

The fifth person charged 
reportedly received $184 74 in 
aid to depaidenl children for 
falsely reporting she and her 
children lived alone 

The U S Department of 
Agriculture reported earlier this 
month that the number of Texas 
families illegally receiving food 
stamps IS pretty small

Priscilla  Shaw, a USDA 
official, said the complexity of 
the food stamp program gives 
nse to a wide variety in the 
kinds of errors that occur She 
said about half the errors were 
attributed to administration, 
and half to applicants 

She added that the rate of 
criminal fraud in Texas during 
the 1974 was less than I per cent 

During the period covered by 
th e  r e p o r t ,  n a tio n w id e  
partiapation in the food stamp 
program grew by three million 
to a total of 17 nullion recipients 

Updated USDA figures show 
that in May, I 2 million Texans 
were receiving food stamps, an 
increase of 92,000 over May of 
1974
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Ford Asks Congress to Create 
SBillion Federal Corporation
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A (Hundred) Grand Accounting

WASHINGTON ( UP l i  
President Ford asked Congress 
today to create a $100 billion 
government corporatioi to aid 
and financially underwrite the 
commercial development of 
unconventional energy sources 

Ford said the rapid develop
ment of such things as solar 
energy and synthetic fuel from 
coal and oil shale are vital to 
the achievement of U S energy 
independence, but might not be 
financed by traditional sources

because of the high risks 
involved

"America cannot permit the 
excessive delays associated 
with the commeraalization of 
unconventional energy lech 
nologies," F'ord said in a 
message to Congress which 
accompanied his p r o p o s e d  
legislation

"This legislation would create 
a new partnership between the 
private sector and the federal 
government to assure action on

vital energy projects In the 
next decade he said

The new corporation, called 
the Enet;gy Independence Au 
thorlly, is the brainchild of Vice 
President Nelson A RtKrk f̂eller 
who used similar techniques 
when he was governor of New 
York

The corporation would be set 
up to operate for only 10 years 
It would have authorized 
capital stocks of $25 billion and 
could issue loans totaling $75

billion at any one time to 
finance private industry in 
energy independence ventures

White House officials said the 
organization could issue direct 
loans, loan guarantees and 
price guarantees to projects' 
contributing to the nation's 
independence from foreign oil 
sources

But, they said, 
aid those projects

It could only 
which would

not be financed without govern
ment assistance"

Risks are such in many of 
the projects necessary to 
develop domestic energy re
sources and reduce consump
tion that p r i v a t e  capital 
markets: will not provide
necessary financing." Ford 
said

The uncertainties associated 
with new technologies inhibit 
the flow of capital'

.Mrs, Richard Stowers, president of United Fund, leR, and Mrs. Don Fellers 
auditor, counted out $100,485 donated to Pampa’s United Fund Campaign. Thef o l  larnzi  ̂ —1____ . • rm i . . .  »  . m _ . ‘  ”- _________

a check - in meeting Thursday at the First National Bank.total was reached at a cnecu - in meeting t nursetay at 
Workers expect the total goal of $125,000 to be reached 
on Thursday

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

: by the final report session
Higher Rates Okayed

US-Russian Agreement 
For Wheat Not Concrete

had

its

WASHINGTON ( U P h  -  
President Ford said Thursday 
night the Soviet Union has 
agreed to buy a very substan
tial amount of U S grain over 
the next five years But, he 
said, the deal is not concrete 
yet

Agricullire Department 
sources said sales to the Soviets 
might reach 8 million tons a 
year, but added k'ord was 
unlikely to lift his cirrent 
embargo on gram shipments 
abroad until a final agreement 
IS signed

Ford told reporters the 
tentative deal calls for Russia 
to buy wheat and other U S 
gram at going market prices 

Members of an American 
negotiating team r e t u r n e d  
home from .Moscow Thursday 
to report to Ford on negotia 
Uons with the Ru-ssians, who 
have been hit hard by a 
crop this year 

The USDA scheduled 
latest crop report on an 
experted record U S harvest 
later today and indications 
were Ford would also base any 
embargo decision on the 
October report

USDA soirees say it would be 
optimistic' to expect the 

embargo will be ended since 
the final details of a long term 
gram purchasing agreement 
with the Soviets are still being 
worked out

I don't think you II find a 
lifting of the embargo until you 
► ve a signed agreement, one 
a  'lal said

t . d said during a TTiursday 
night news confa-ence the gram 
deal will cover a five-year 
period during which the Soviets 
will pledge to buy a very 
substantial amount of Ameri 
can gram each year at going 
market prices There may also 
be a “possible option to buy 
more," he said 

Such an arrangement would 
put the Soviet gram purchases 
on a more stable basis and

avoid the price fluctuations that 
have followed the sporadic and 
massive Soviet purchases of the 
past

A gricu ltu re  Department 
sources said an annual purchase 
figure of 5 to 8 million tons of 
g ra in  would be in the 
ballpark

Ford said the gram deal will 
be a very good agreement" if 
the fine points can be worked 
out He also said negotiations 
were progressing on a related 
deal that is hoped to bring 
Russian oil to the United Stales

at favorable prices in ex 
change for U S grain 

But the President said it is 
not firmly decided yet 

whether the gram and oil deals 
will be tied together and said it 
was more likely the grain pact 
will be announced and negotia 
lions will continue on oil 

The gram sales embargo has 
been m effect since August 
when the Soviets purchased 10 
million tons of gram and 
indicated they wanted more 
Ford later e x t e n d e d  the 
moratorium to mid-October

AUSTIN, Tex (U P li-F ire , 
extended coverage and home- 
owner insurance rate increases 
averaging 69 per cent on 
aimual premiums have been 
approved by the state, but an 
insurance official saj^ the 
increases are not nearly enough 

The State Insurance Board 
Thursday approved the in 
creases which will add about 
$256 million to insurance 
company receipts 

But Tom Lee. general manag 
er of the Texas Insurance 
Advisory Assodation, said the 
increases were based on data 
that was a year old and 
inflation already had made the 
statistics obsolete

Prices have been soanng for 
the things insurance must pay 
for. and companies have had 
one of the worst years in their 
history as a result. " Lee said 

Unfortixiately, this means that

this announced rate change 
leaves us with inadequate rates 
nght from the beginning

Lee said inflation put more 
pressure on the msirance 
companies than the public 
realized

Every price index suggests 
that there is little relief ahead 
I would be surprised if there 
isn't an availability problem — 
but we ll just have to wait and 
see "

The increases will average 
6 9 per cent on annual 
premiums and 12 9 per cent on 
three year policies, but Christie 
said the higher rates will not go 
into effect until Feb 16. 1976

Increases of 9 3 per cent on 
one year policies and 23 5 per 
cent on three-year policies were 
requested by the firms They 
also asked for a new surcharge 
for persons buying three-year 
policies The board rejected the

surcharge 
do away 
counlé on

idea, but agreed to 
with longtime dis- 
Ihree-year fire and

extended
policies

Christie

coverage insurance reflect
pames

inflationary coats com 
must pay to repair or

said the new rates replace damaged property

House Group Doubles Tax 
Deductions for Lawmakers

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 
House Ways and Means Com 
mittee reasons that if business 
nsen get tax deductions for
expenses on out of town work, 
lawmakers should too

So the Committee voted
TTiursday to amend its lax
equity legislation to more than 
(kmble the maximum possible 
lax deduction that congressmen 
may claim for living in
Washington

Committee members, appar

ently worried about public 
reaction to the new break they 
were voting for themselves, 
said they were seeking only the 
same business tax deductions 
now allowed businessmen trav
eling oiA of town Looking 
toward the press table, many 
members also noted repeatedly 
that reporters also are eligible 
for out-of town business ex 

, pense deductions

State
benefit

legislators 
from the

also would 
committee

action — which was proposed 
by Rep Joseph Kaith, D-Minn 
— if It IS eventually approved 
by Congress

US House and Senate 
members would be required to 
attend a day's session to be 
eligible for a maximum deduc
tion for that day of $44

Only Rep ^chard Vaiyler 
Veen. D-Mich , voiced dissent 
during the voice vote, saying.

I m still having a hard time 
explaining my vote on the 
(congressional i pay raise ''

Probes Electronic Spys 
On American Citizens

WASHINGTON ( UP l i  -  
Watch It Your electric tooth 
brush might be eavesdropping 
on you

The possibility came out in a 
public hearing by the House 
Select Committee on Inlelli 
gence which is investigating 
electronic spying on American 
citizens

Martin Kaiser, president of a 
Maryland corporation that spe
cializes in manufactiring some 
300 types of electronic surveil 
lance and counter-measure 
equipment for U S intelligence 
and other agencies said. I ship 
the goods I have no idea what 
they do with it "

But he said he was intrigued 
at what he saw during a visit to 
R  Holabird. Md

1 noticed that my equipment 
was being inserted into a 
number of imaginative objects, 
includuig but not limited to. 
mattresses, golf clubs and 
electric toothbrushes, he said

Kaiser's said his clients 
mcluded the CIA, Defense 
Intelligence Agency. Army In
telligence. the Air Force Office 
of Special Investigations. Drug 
Enforcement A g e n c y ,  U S 
Postal Service, Secret Service, 
Air Task Force, Internal 
Revenue Service, Treasury, the 
FBI and numerous state and 
local law enforcement agen 
cíes"

Michael Hershman, former 
chief investigator for the 
National Wiretap Commission, 
.said he was concerned about

the frequency of illegal 
wiretapping and bugging in the 
United Stales' despite the 
F'ederal Wiretap Act in 1968

Anthony Zavala, former offic 
er with the Houston police 
department, told the panel that 
between 1968 and 19^. "I was 
personally involved in about 35 
illegal wiretaps I would 
estimate that during the time I 
was there, the narcotics divi
sion conducted somewhere be 
tween 700 and 1.000 illegal 
wiretaps It was the most 
effective law enforcement tool 
we had "

Zavala pleaded guilty to one 
count of illegal wiretapping in 
Houston and begins a three- 
year prison term next week
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President Says Americans 
Want Tax, Spending Cut Surveys Fire Damage

T M a t o y a i
R w n r tB .. .

HR AU. OF US

Weather
F a i r  f k i e i  and warm  

lem$Mratires ii the forecast 
today and Saturday Highs will 
he in the lOi. and lows In the 40e

WASHINGTON (U P Il -  
President Ford, stung by 
congressional critiasm of his 
proposed $28 billion lax cut 
package, today labeled mem 
bers of the Senate and House a 

can't do Congress 
While House Press Secretary 

Ron Nessen said Ford believes 
Congress is thinking of new 
excuses every day for why it 
cannot go along with the plan 
to combine a tax cut with a 
$395 billion ceilmg on the 
federal budget

In his news conference 
Thursday night. Ford said 
Americans want reductiora in 
their taxes and government 
e n d in g  and should throw 
congressmen out of office if 
they refuse to go along

In his 19lh full scale news 
conference. Ford also said

— A five-year agreement on 
grain sales to Russia is taking 
shape

— He had full confidence in his 
campaign organiation.

— He doern't believe the 
federal government should bail 
out financially ailing cities

— He doan 'l think young 
people should smoke pot

Today Ford meets with King 
Olav V of Norway, sees 
Portugese Foreign Minister 
Mello Antunes, sends legislation 
to Congreu for a $100 billion 
corporation to develop energy 
supplies, then flies to Detroit for 
another news conference and a 
Republican fundraising dinner

He will return to the White 
House late tonight 

Ford said 'the American 
peop'e want a $28‘billion tax cut 
and a $28 billion reduction in the 
g r i w t h  o f  f e d e r a l  
ex|)enditires "

Congressional Democrats 
favor the tax cut but say it is 
"preposterous“ to ask Uiem to 

set a limit on next year's budget, 
which they haven't yet seen 

But Ford, his voice rising, said 
other Congreues have done it in 
1917 and I9H. the American 
people believe in it and "I can't 
imagine Congraas not having 
enough imagination to combine 
a spending limitation and a tax 
reduction If they don't, there 
ought to be tome changes up on 
Capitol HiU

Pampa fire chief Finace Dyer is among those surveying 
the damage a fire caused Crall Fh-oducts Inc. on Price

Road Monday Plana to reopen the plant are underway.
(Pampa News photo by Michal 'Fhompson)

Crall To Reopen Plant
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa Newt Staff
Officials of Oall Products 

Inc . a local manufacturing 
p lan t th a t fire  destroyed 
completely Monday, said today 
that most of the cofn$Mny 
employes will be back at work 
soon

“We are in the process of 
renting two or three buildings." 
said George Oakes. coin|)(roller 
"We had to do something We 
jiart coulibi't sit here and let 
grass grow under oir feet "

As for the number of days 
before operations begin, Oakes 
said he doesn't know Bil we 
a re  going along with our 
employes as best we can.

While Oakes described the fire 
as causing "confusion, he 
expressed appreciation to the 
community for its offers of help

“ It ha.s been tremendous. ' he 
said "We have even had 
clerical help offer services 
free "

Damages from the fire were 
anginaIIy estimated at $350.000

Oakes said he has not had time 
to make an acciratecount 

We will have to lift the 
building to get an accurate 
figure he said 

He explained that underneath 
will be skeltofa of the metal and 
other contents

Crall Products Inc went up in 
flames 30 minutes after the siren 
in i t i a te d  N a tio n a l F ire  
Prevention Week 1 

F inace Dyer, fire 
described the fire as “o 
biggest in blase — even 
not in dollars "

I'iremen were hampered by 
lack of w ater. and explodihg 
gases within the fanlity

Crall has been in business 
here for the past 30 years The 
p lan t em ployes about 30 
persons Various o ilfield  
supp lies, sub - elevators, 
adjusters, visual coupUnp and 
all sises of nHa" cones were 
manufactured there

The payroll was eatimated in 
esceas of G50.000 Mfninlly

O w nersareA F ffidmunand 
J W Gordon Jr
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pom pa N ews is d e d ic a te d  to fu rn ish in g  in fo rm a 
tion to our re a d e rs  so th at they can be tter prom ote and  
p rese rve  th e ir  own freedom  nnd e n co u rag e  others to 
see its b lessing  O n ly  when man is fre e  to control 
h im self and  a l l  he produces con he d e ve lo p  to his 
utmost c a p a b il it y
The N ews b e lie ves  each  and  every person w ould  get 
m ore sa tis fa c t io n  in the long run if he w ere  perm itted 
to spend w hat he ea rn s on a  vo lun teer b asis ra th e r 
than  hav in g  p a rt of it d is tr ib u ted  in v o lu n ta r ily ,

Try It, You ’ll Like It!
We do nol know of a belter 

cure for that sense of fear 
generated by a feeling of 
inadequacy — that inferiority 
complex, ' if you will — than 
bant conscious, protracted and 
productive work 

It s ama/ing how a difficult 
piece of work well done, acts to 
buoy up the spirits It s the

knowledge of having really 
tried, along with the sense of 
accomplishment, that does it

Next time you're down in the 
dum ps, try  it You'll be 
pleasantly surprised at how well 
It works

Pretty  good employment 
lasu ranee too

But-by-But
FJach little  expedient 

compromise of principle makes 
the next one easier, until, 
finally, when all the little 
compromises are added up, they 
constitute the whole and there is 
nothing left of trade away in the 
name o f ' expediency

No one in his right mind favors 
a to ta li ta r ia n  system  on 
principle, because that would 
mean that the individual, 
himself, would become one of 
to ta l i ta r ia n is m 's  victin is 
Kveryone, on principle, favors 
the free society over the slave 
state

N e v e r th e le s s ,  it is a 
totalitarian system we are in the 
process of getting and the

re a s o n  is nol h a rd  to 
understand Although favoring a 
market place based on tfn- 
principle of voluntary exchange 
on -principle, millions upon 
millions of individuals are 
willing to make a socialistic 
exception when, by calling on 
the coercion of the political 
stale, they can see an expedient 
advantage in it for-themselves

The free and uncoerced 
market IS fine but. but, but , is 
the ref rain

And It IS those millions of
buts, added together and 

combined, rather than a general 
belief in socialism, itself that is 
doing us in

Percy and Eyeglasses
There's nothing wrong with 

Sen Charle Percy s vision when 
he takes a look at laws in 36 
s t a te s  th a t prohibit the 
advertising of eyeglasses 

The Illinois Republican has 
asked  the Federal Trade 
Commission to annul the laws. ‘ 
which have the unfortunate 
effect of lifting eyeglass prices 
to a r tif ic ia l  levels many 
pensioners cannot afford 

Many lower and middle in 
come Americans, the senator 
charged, are forced because of 
the artificial prices to wear 
lenses that -are scratched or 
broken

Old people in Miami, he found, 
are sometimes asked to will 
their spectacles to friends who 
cannot afford their own

Nation's Press

One Worse
I Wall Street Journal I

However bad an energy 
program the President comes 
up with, the congressional 
Ikemocrats can be counted on to 
do him one worse So on the 
heels of the President s 1100 
billion energy bank, the House 
has passed a bill ordering he oil 
companies to (11 reduce prices 
and i2i reduce production 

Congress thinks gasoline 
consumption is too high, and its 
solution is to fine the oil 
companies if they sell too much 
But It also thinks crude oil prices 
are too high, so it will fine the oil 
comparues if they charge too 
much Of course, lower prices 
will increase demand If the 
price IS not allowied to move, 
there must be some other 
m ethod of a llcra ting  the 
reduced supplies among the 
in c reased  demand In its 
wisdom. Congress does not 
instruct the oil companies about 
this detail

Now of coirse. the bill is nol 
seriops but frivolous, as the 
addition of a rider banning

D U N A G I N ’ S  P E O P L E

There was a time when, citing 
such horrors, a politiaan would 
demagogically propose that 
taxpayers subsidize eyeglass s 
for those who cannot afford 
them. In fact, there are 
doubtless such politicians ready 
to make such idiotic proposals 
right now

Senator Percy is to be saluted 
for seeing the relationship 
between bad laws and bad 
prices. he is correct in calling 
for the repeal of those laws in 
lieu of more government 
activity

Senator Percy has always 
wanted to be a trendsetter If 
w ere lucky, other politiaans 
will want to call for repeal of 
other artificial pntie levels

school busing shows Congress 
often tries to avoid facing 
serious issues by playing King 
Canute, or trying to repeal the 
law of gravity But seen coolly in 
terms of public policy, the bill 
does make a clear decision 

To wit the House has voted 
that gasoline supplies should be 
allocated not by prices but by 
lines at gasoline stations We 
hope that during the next recess, 
the Representatives try that one 
out on their constituents

More drivers than 
passenger autos

In 1974 there were 125.6, 
million licensed U.S drivers, 
or nearly 59 per cent of the to
tal population 

According to the Highway 
Users Federation, there were 
135 million motor vehicles, 
including 105 million passen
ger cars, 25 million trucks 
and buses and 5 million 
motorcvcles
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Independence 
In Energy A 
Must for US

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
With the international oil 

cartel having hikc>d prices by 10 
per cent, if is more important 
than ever for the United Stales 
to achieve energy independence 
It IS clear that tht‘ Organization 
of P e tro le u m  Exporting 
Countries will raise prices again 
in the not loo distant future

President Ford's proposed 
$ 1 0 0  b i l l i o n  E n e r g y  
Independence Authority is not 
the way to solve America s 
energy problems, however This 
grandiose design is a great leap 
backward to Great .Sixiety era 
planning, when vast federal 
program s were designed to 
throw money at complex 
problems

The Wall Street Journal, in a 
critical analysis of the Eiiergy 
Independence Au.horily plan 
said that the $100 billion will be 
spent on projects ' U» ri.sky ' for 
private enterprise, or in other 
words, into the least promising 
energy  alternatives " The 
J o u r n a l  e x p la in e d  th a t 
government spending could 
reduce the cost of solar energy, 
but not enough to make it 
economical

With the federal government 
pouring large sums into solar 
energy research and other 
unprofitable projects, billions of 
dollars would be withdrawn 
f r o m  c a p i t a l  m a rk e ts  
Industries with the capability of 
providing additional energy 
would be starved for the capital 
n e c e s s a ry  to build new 
installations

It IS very unfortunate that 
fYesident Ford has embraced 
the Energy Independence 
Authority concept, wfuch is the 
brainchild of Vice President 
.NeLson Rockefeller and his team 
of advisers As the Journal 
noted. In one swoop, he's 
em braced the principle of 
government preemption of the 
private sector, credit allocation, 
fisca l g im m ickry, bigger 
bureaucracies and multi billion 
dollar subsidies

Americans can be sure that 
more government spending and 
more bureaucrats on the payroll 
w o n 't r e s u l t  in energy- 
independence for the United 
States The free enterprise 
system  can provide that 
irxlpendence however

The United States has vast 
coal deposits, especially in the 
Western .states These aren't 
being fully developed because of 
pressure from governmental 
agencies and environmental 
extremists who oppose more 
e x te n s iv e  coa l m ining 
Apprently they prefer that the 
U S submit to the economic 
blackmail of the oil cartel, and 
suffer further recession as a 
result of higher prices paid for 
imported fuel

Hardly a day passes when 
someone in Congress isn t 
demanding new controls in the 
energy industries and new 
federal allocation rules for fuel 
which strike at free market 
operations

A case in point is the Hollmgs 
Dingell FImergency Natural Gas 
Act iS 2310 and H R 94641 
which would extend federal 
price controls to the intrastate 
market and legislatively permit 
a rollback of current prices on 
new offshore natural ^ s  Such 
legislation does nothing to 
increase the supply of energy for 
homes and industry It is 

-^mpletely counter ■ productive
Frank N Ikard. president of 

the A m erican Petroleum  
Institute, said in a recent speech 
that 80 government agencies 
tell the petroleum industry 
where it can produce, when it 
c a n  p r o d u c e ,  w h a t  
environmental rules it must 
obey, whom it must supply, how 
much It must supply and what 
prices it can charge It is no 
worn -r that the goal of energy 
independence is Illusive

New energy, soucres are 
expensive to develop Great 
risks are involved in drilling for 
oil The liberal dominated 
C ongress, however, seems 
determ ined to cripple the 
petroleum industry s ability to 
finance allowance for all but the 
s m a l l e s t  producers, and 
increased taxes on foreign 
operations

At the same time, efforts are 
under way — such as the 
Jackson bill — to create a 
federal oil and gas corporation 
The liberal element is bent on 
phased nationalization of the oil 
indu.stry. depsite the fact that 
nationalization has been an 
economic disaster in Great 
Britian and el.se where

The United States has the 
capability of achieving energy 
in d e p e n d e n c e  But tha t 
capability is inherent in the 
tra d itio n a l American free 
en terprise sysmtem If that 
system  is prevented from 
working, and if hug government 
entities absorb capital needed 
by private industry, the United 
Slates will never a ^ e v e  energy 
independence Instead, we will 
become increasingly vulnerable 
to the economic — and political 
— demands of the oil • prioducing 
countries of the Middle East. 
Africa and South America

SHOW BUSINESS
V . >
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HE HAS REASONS
■^KÎWC-FEATUlÇtS

Wallace Plans European Trip
By WILLIAM RUSHER

V I E N N A  -  T h e  
announcement by Alabama 
Governor George Wallace that 
he will leave shortly on a trip to 
liondon. Brussels. Rome. Bonn. 
W est Ber l i n ,  P a ris  and 
F^inburgh stimulates various 
reflections that have little in 
common save, perhaps, their 
novelty

In the first place, isn't Wallace 
partially paralyzed and hence in 
no shape for such a strenuous 
journey’ That is what the rumor

mills would have us believe: 
yet here he is, preparing to take 
off on a tour of half a dozen 
t^uropean nations If he can 
maintain, on this trip, the sort of 
pace that winded at least one 
able reporter who followed him 
around Los Angeles recently, 
that feat will go far toward 
putting to rest the notion that he 
IS simply unfit for the national 
political grind

That, indeed, is probably one 
of the chief reasons Wallce is 
making the journey The 
Governor is known to feel that a 
sound g rasp  of American 
foreign policy is not directly 
re la ted  to the number of 
i n d i v i dua l  Alps he has 
personally viewed He recently 
told a Yugoslavia reporter that 
he could learn more about 
Yugoslavia sitting right in 
Montgomery (and reading the 
appropriate booksi than he 
could be viewing all the trees.

grass and concrete" in Belgrade
— which is undoubtedly true

Wallace s trips, then, is to be
understood as largely a political 
dem onstration  Unlike the 
typical New York candidate for 
public office, however (who 
traditionally makes a pre 
campaign pilgrimage to Tte 
Three I s" Ireland. Italy and 
I s r a e l i .  W a l l a c e  is 
concentrating on the major 
nations of Western Europe It is 
a sensible decision

Hut a note^ of incongruity 
unmistakably remauis George 
Wallace — in Rome’ What goes 
on here’ What is the chief 
executive of a medium - sized, 
rather poor Deep Southern state 
doing in the Eternal City? Yes, 
we know he is a candidate for 
the Democratic Presidential 
nomination, and that presidents 
must devote a fair share of their 
time to foreign affairs If 
Wallace is truly serious about 
running for the presidency, 
busing may be a principal issue
— even, in a symbolic sense, the 
major one — but the grave and 
growing problems of American 
foreign policy can scarcely be 
igiored Yet even if he reads all 
a b o u t  Yugos l av i a ,  and 
personnally visits six major 
E uropean  nations, who is 
George Wallace to concern 
himself with such arcane and 
altitudinous matters’

U S foreign policy has long 
been the private deer park of a

C r o s s i n o t i /  By Eugene Sheffer
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smalll group of Foreign Service 
p ro fessio n a ls . academ ic 
sp e c ia lis ts , m ultinational 
co rp o ra te  types, and the 
journalists who serve them Oh. 
from time to time it has been 
necessary to "go public" and 
rouse the yahoos — usually 
when, through mismanagement 
or bad luck, the lives of the 
yahoos' sons had to be risked or 
forfeited to right some delicate 
balance that had gotten out of 
k ilte r  Rut by and large 
American I foreign policy has 
been little more than the secret 
vice of a specialist clique 
George Wallace. I hardly n ^  
say. is not a member in good 
standing of that clique 

To protests based on this point 
— and they constitute the really 
s e r i o u s  objection to his 
European trip, i e.. its sheer 
presumptuousness — Wallace 
replies, midly but with the 
slightest touch of asperity Who 
are these experts,' and just 
how well have they done’

It is a piercingly effective 
answer Our midget Metternichs 
have not exactly covered 
themselves with glory during 
the past decade They mired a 
great, brave country in a 
miserable bog of a war in 
Vietnam, then denied it the 
strategy and weapons with 
which to win They plunged into 
a dicey game of mutally - 
contradictory "detentes " with 
both the Soviet Union and Red 
China — and threw away in the 
process i probably because they 
had never heard of it (the whole 
mo r a l  d im ension of the 
American world cause, which 
chiefly distinguishes it from that 
of the Communists They are in 
iact today presiding, with their 
usual aplomb, over the final 
collapse of the West 

So good luck to George 
Wallace..as he sets out on his 
trip to Flurope He may not know 
as much as the "expem " — but 
then, he has far less to unlearn 
And. in the . field of cou-afe 
alone, he has a lot to teach them 
(Copyright, 1975, Universal 
Press Syndicate I

.Sad to say, the word .sao 
comes from the Anglo-.̂ iaxon 
word saed, meaninu full or 
sated.

EDISON UPHELD 
Hie U S. Court of Appeals 

Oct. 4.1892, upheld the claun 
of Thomas Edison that he was 
the sole inventor of the in
candescent lamp.
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For Once, Columnist 
Agrees With A.C.L.U.

By MAX RAFFERTY
This just h is -to be the day, 

folks. The moon is blue 'IV  Iran 
has lain down with the lamb 
And Max Raf fer ty is in 
agreement with the American 
Civil Liberties Unkxv 

No. I'm not putting you on 
After 30 years of battling that 
well- heeled collection of uptight 
legal eagles and professional 
bleeding - hearts. I've found one 
issue on which the ACLU and I 
s e e  e y e  ^to ey e  I t ’s 
Pennsylvania's Educational 
Quality Assessment Program, a 
testing device which asks Fifth, 
eighth - and eleventh - grade 
pupils questions like these;

"Do you enjoy school’ Do you 
like your teachers’ Do you get 
along with children of different 
races and religions’ Do you 
smoke m a r iju a n a ’ Drink 
beer’ ”

There’s more
"How do your parents feel 

about your school’ Do they think 
it's doing a good job’ Do they 
support the school program’ "

See what I mean’ TV ACLU 
calls this kind of "attitude 
testing " an invasion of privacy, 
damaging to children who are 

sensitive about revealing their 
i n n e r mo s t  th o u g h ts "  In 
rebu tta l, the Pennsylvania 
Education Department says 
that measuring attitudes is as 
crucial as testing ability to read 

■'You can’t get away from the 
fact, " says Robert Coldiron. 
director of tV  pFogram, "that 
attitude has an influence in 
learning”

Now let me barge into the act 
right here

This is the kind of deliriously 
non sequitur logic that you hear 
so much of from members of the 
educational Establishment it 
drives me right up the wall 

Of course "attitude has an 
influence on learning''  But what 
the Quaker State is doing is 
trying to measure attitudes via 
standardized tests, and this is a 
horse of quite another color 
Schoolchild!^ can be tested 
very nicely « i  such things as" 
a r i t h m e t i c ,  read ing  and 
spelling Regardless of whether 
Junior comes from a happy 
home, mugs old ladies or is a 
compulsive kidder. 2 plus 2 
continues to equal nothing but 4. 
and embarrass" still has to be 
spelled with two Rs 

But wVn you start testing 
attitudes, you open a gigantic 
can of worms Junior may not 
want to admit that his parents 
are slobs, so his test response 
makes them sound like tV  
Waltons And Junior himself 
may hate Chícanos like a

juvenile Archie Bunker, but 
.jdoes anyone really believe V s  
going to admit being a bigot 
right on paper for all the world 
to see’

Horsefeathers'
So what you get on these 

"attitude tests" are answers 
which Ju n io r knows a re -  
expected from every good, clean
- cut. relevant, broad - minded, 
socially oriented. All - American 
boy Then for the next umpteen 
years, all those dozens of highly 
paid Department of Education 
psychologists, psychometrists. 
consultants, “resource persons" 
and plain old bureaucrats will 
mull happily and expensively 
over Junior's fiction, finally 
coming up with a 250 - page 
"report” which will advocate 

still more attitude testing and 
the employment of still more 
bureaucrats to analyze still 
more fiction

So I guess I 'm more concerned 
with the program's futilty than 1 , 
am with its possible spitwff 
effect on the kids Still and all. 
the ACLU has a point there, too 

J T h o m a s  M e n a k e r , ” 
chaiVman of its committee on 
tV  testing program, puts it this 
way "We don't think schools 
ought to be in this kind of thing
— Big Brother watching over 
you to see if you like your 
mother”

And neitV rdol 
So. as I said in the begmning. 

this just has to be the day 
Anything can happen now TV 
Arabs may start going to bar 
mitzvahs TV Irish Republican 
Army may startjoasting Queen 
Elizabeth Mrs Ford may come 
out in favor of virginify.

Enjoy this highly temporary 
detente, friends. In a long, long 
lifetime, it may never happen 
again 

((c) 19751

Potomac
Fever

■ By JACK POSNER _l 
TV  White House is worried 

about the state of the union. New 
York. Illinois and California 
want to secede

Instead of worrying about 
p r o t e c t i n g  p re s id e n tia l  
candid-ates. the government 
should consider protecting us 
from them.

Ford refused to curtail his 
public appearances No one is 
going to prevent him from 
paying golf

By Abigail Van Büren

I 7 p.m.

Gals Forced To Do 
'Look-busy' Work

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is probably a common one, 
but I haven’t  yet seen a solution to it in your column, so I 
thought I ’d write.

There are four girls in our office. ( I t ’s an insurance 
agency.) A t times we are very busy, but there are times 
when there is absolutely nothing to do.

In the past, when we had n o t h ^  else to do, we ju s t sat 
around and talked, did needlework or read magazines—any
thing to keep from pulling our hair out from sheer boredom.

Now our bosses have instructed us to “look” busy with 
"insurance business,” even though we aren’t  In other 
words, we have to be typing something—even if i t ’s 
personal correspondence. We can’t  read books or 
magazines, do needlepoint or manicure our nails.

I know this doesn’t  make one b it of sense, but those are 
our orders. Do you have any s u g ^ t io n a  about how we can 
make our bosses see how ridicSous their orders are?

BORED FOURSOME

DEAR BORED: B ^ te r  follow inatructiona or elac your 
boaaes might wiae up to the probable fact th a t they've got 
more help than they really need.

DEAR ABBY: Add this one to your list of bov( a 
husband can tell if his wife is fooling around: if she suddenly 
starts to get pedicures and shaves her legs every day.

CAUGHT ON IN COLORADO

DEAR CAUGHT ON: And here's another tip for the 
wives on how to tell if hubby is fooling around: if he atarts 
shaving twice a day and suddenly makee constant use of 
those breath-sweeteners. Also, if he “ loeea” more than two 
handkerchiefs a w e ^ , follow him!

I

DEAR ABBY: I own a nice little two-bedroom cottage, 
which I advertised for rent. A nice-looking young fellow 
answered the ad, saying he planned to married soon. He 
liked the house and said he wanted his fiancee to look a t  it. 
(She lived in another town.) She arrived the next day, saw 
the house and liked it, and he signed a year’s lease.

The next day, they bought some furniture and moved 
right in—together! Abby, they’ve been living there in my 
house for two months now, ju st like husband and wife, I 
presume.

This is a amall town, and I have my reputation to think of. 
I go to church and am an Eastern Star, and I don’t  approve 
of couples living to n th a r  before marnage.

Yesterday, I u k a d  her if they had set their wedding data, 
and she said, “ Not yet.”

W hat do I tail the neighbors when they ask me who the 
new couple is? And should I td l  this young man and his 
fiancee th a t if they don’t  gat marriad, th w ’U have to move?

OLD-FASHIONED

DEAR OLD: Yoa'd bKtcr not taO to move ontfl 
yo« know what the law (and thah loaae) reeds. Than ARE 
two badrooBM in the bonsa, so aa long ao they pay the rant 
on tiaa, don’t danuge the property and don’t distnrb tho 
neighbon, bow can thalr penonal nlsaplni 

yon or anyone aM?
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II Coronado Center Flea M aiket

Shop A ll Day Saturday For Special Values
In ALL CORONADO CENTER STORES On The Sidewalks /

Duckwairs
SIKW AIK SALE

SATURDAY 9:30 -5:30

COCA-
C O U
32 01.
6 M . Plus

Deposit

Sather’s
Cookies
Great For SncKks 
or Lunch Boxes

For

BUYERS
SAMPLES

TOYS
B-B Ouns 
Jeep
Yòy Rifios

Housewares
Con Oponor 
Clocks

PÜRCHASI
HoMor
K itch o n  As k .

SPEC

Berkley Rod A Reel- 
niter Coffee Maker- 
Freight Train Set- 
Sculpture Baintingt-

AU SALES FINAL

¿ENTER FIRE RIFLES
WINCHESTER^MODEL No. 70

176”REG. $235.95
No. G7064

Modrt 70, Bolt Action, 6 »not 
SeU the standard for accuracy, ruggedness and de

pendability for hunters on seven continents.
22 in. barrel, twist t  turn in 10 In., right hand except .308 

caliber which is 1 turn in 12 in., right hand, and .222 Rem., 
.22-250 and .225 calibers which is 1 turn in 14 in., right 
hand. Nooded front bead and adjustable rear sights. Stock 
dimensions: length of pull 1 3 in., drop at comb 1 \  in., 
drop at heel 2% in., drop at Monte Carlo 1V4 in.; with 
cheek piece. Magazine holds 5 cartridges plus 1 In chamber.
Xo. Caliber Wt. each. Iba
G7085 .22-250 7':,
G7064 .30-06 Springfield . I K
G7U62 .243 Winchester
G7067_______ .25-06 Winchester M71 7S

REMINGTON RIM FIRE AUTOMATIC
N Y1X)N  M O D E L  M

REG.
$74.95

Monawk Brown Stock, 15 Shot
19% in., round steel barrel; crowned muzzle. Modern 

style, flat faced blade front sight; rear sight adjustable for 
windage and elevation; receiver grooved for "Tip-Off" tele
scopic sight mounts. Top-of-grip thumb safety. Colored 
tough Du Pont "Zytel® Nylon, stock with finely checkered 
pistol grip stock and fore-end with white diamond inlay; 
grooved nylon butt plate; decorative back grip cap. Tubu
lar magazine holds 14 long rifle rim fire cartridges

W alcht LencUi Order
Model each, lbs. over all, In. No.
6«MB 4 38% 5600

9:00 to 8:00 ^ S H O P P lV  
CORONADO CENTER

SALE

USED PIANO ...................... *695 00

00USED O R G A N ....................^695

USED CHORD ORGAN . .

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

CORONADO CENTER 
669-3121

Flea Market 
Special

Knee-Hi 
Pant Socks

f/ ''

3 .9 9 ‘

One size fits all in These 
finest quality sheers - 
Sandalfoot styling in 
beige or taupe colors

D U I V 1 . . A . P S

Coronado Center

LAST FLEA 
M ARKET SPECIALS

I
On« Rack Pants ............................. .♦5*®
One Rack Blousos & Tops ...............
On« Rack Dresses    ............»5-M0-M5

On« Bargain Table - Great Buys

Come Inside For Many More ! 
SPECIALS

Several
Misses & Jr. Coordinate Groups 

1/3 off

ONE DAY SPECIAL
On All Coats ............................... .20% off
All Sales Final, No Exchanges or Refunds on Sale 
Merchandise

Use Your BankAmericard, 
Mastercharge or Layaway

FAYi'S DMSS Sm P
CORONADO CENTER 

669-7861

PRICE
RACK
#  Values to $16 
#' Variety of Colors
#  Sixes 28 to 38

Men's Fashion Jeans
MEN'S CORDUROY 
PANTS and JEANS

Values to $18 
Variety of Colors 
Sizes 28 to 38

CORONADO CENTER 
South Door NeOr Ward's 
North“ Door Near Zolos 

66S-2951

Come to our last

Flea Market
of 1975

All Day Saturday, Oct. 11

M/e thank 
all of you—  

our friends, and 
patrons for their 
cooperation in 

our Flea Markets 
of 1975.

Coronado Center Merchants 
Association

FORDABLE
FASHIONS

CORONADO CENTER

2 0 % -
on everything 
exclusively on 

sale racks

^ ít m o fU iL
C  . R  . A  N  T  H  O  N  V C O

CORONADO CENTiR

royal park

SEPARATES
With That Golden ToucM

E n c r o r i i  
G o ld e n T o u c H lm

b y M < k

the first soft as silk polyester

RANTS, BLOUSES, VESTS,
JAC SHIRTS—

20̂  OFF!
"Special Group'
LadiM, MisMS, Girls

Sportswear

1/2 PRICE
Saloctien it '
G rta t, Prk* it fantattic

■ Í '

/ # PDPSKLE/ /

3.99

C o ^ :
Redj. Navy,
Doe, Green

Theta Slip-On SAndoh 
tfeody cem ponien all yt 
ert th it e rk a—

I  IM wIy t*  ba
' — Yew will w

buty feeri
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Israël Signs Final 
Peace Agreement Paper

Tries To Discredit Sakharov
By \MU4 Prraa tatcrMttoMl 
IvM li repreaenUtives today 

a^M d the rinal doctiment of 
the inlenm peace agreement 
with Egypt

The aigning in Jcrusalein 
followed U.S. Senate approval 
T h u rs d a y  of le g is la tio n  
permitting the stationing of 200 
American civiliah technicians in 
the Sinai Deaert to monitor the 
disengagement pact between 
the two countries 

The House of Representatives 
approved the proposal Wednes- 
day

The Israeli sibling sipiified 
official implementation of the 
pact negotitfed by Secretary of 
Stale Henry Kissinger 

Government sources in Cairo

expressed satisfaction with the 
Washington and Jerusalem 
steps completing the second 
interim agreement between 
Egypt and Israel 

‘•We are glad all the 
procedures have been com- 
pleted," the sburces said “We 
look forward to smooth im
plementation"

In Jerusalem, a government 
official said Israeli cargoes will 
^ r t  moving through the Suez 
Canal later this month as 
provided in the pact 

Today's lO^minide sibling 
ceremony was held at Govern
ment House, the U N head
quarters in Jerusalem

In other developments

— Ivaeli government sources 
said Thursday Prune Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin has decided to 
postpone sending Israeli-bound 
cargo through the Suez Canal in 
order to ease Arab critksm of 
Egyptian P r e s i d e n t  Anwar 
Sadat for agreeing to the new 
peace accord

— Syrian President Hafez 
Assad arrived uiexpectedly in 
Moscow Thursday night for 
what the official Tass News 
Agency said would be a “short 
friendly visit." — Israeli 
military sources said Ihursday 
Syrian armored units have 
moved from the Iraqi border 
back to their bases between 
Damascus and the Golan 
Heights cease-fire line

MOSCOW (UPl I -  The So Viet 
Union opened a campai^i today 
to discredit dissident physicist 
Andrei D. Sakharov, winner of 
the 197S Nobel peace p h« .

The official Tass news agency 
described Sakharov as “anti- 
Soviet" and opposed to the cause 
of lessening Eiast-West tensions 

Tass quoted from an article 
appearing in the FYench Com
munist newspaper I'Humanite 
The Soviets often use the 
technique of quoting others to 
express their own views 

Hie acerbic attack on Sak
harov was the first official 
mention of the Peace Prize since 
the Norwegian Nobel committee 
m ad e  th e  announcem ent 
Hiursday in Oslo --- 

Tass quoted the newspaper as 
saying the award was “un
doubtedly a political gesture 
testifying to the dear wish to 
kindle tlw anti-Soviet campaiipi

and impede the process vof 
easing international tension "

Tass quoted I'Humanite as 
saying Sakharov “gave up of his 
own will in the seventies the 
continuation of most of his 
scientific research and com
pletely devoted himself to 
drawing up and circulating 
manifestoes that are hostile to 
the So Viet system "

The artic le  charged that 
Sakharov was a supporter of 
U.S. Sen Henry Jackson, D - 
Wash., and the Chilean military 
junta. In both cases it attempted 
to portray him as an opponent of 
detente

After the prize was annoiiiced 
.Thursday. Sakharov said he 
hoped the Kremlin did not view 
the award as a challenge to its 
position but as part of the 
process of detente

He also said he hoped to go to 
Oslo Dec 10 to receive the 
$143,000 prize in person, but said 
he would insist on an ironclad 
guarantee that he and his wife 
Yelena, now in Italy for eye 
treatment, would be allowed to 
return to the Soviet Unkn.

The 54-year-old sdentist—the 
first Soviet citizen to win the 
peace prize — told reporters at 
an impromptu news cionference 
Thursday he doesn't want the 
award to be considered a 
challenge to the Kremlin 

Sakharov, who helped develop 
the Soviet hydrogen bomb 
before becoming a political 
dissident, said he hopes the 
Kremlin will let him go to Oslo in 
December to pick up the prize 
and $143,000 cash award 

In announcing the award 
Thirsday, the Norwegian Nobel

com m ittee said Sakharov's 
“fearless effort in the cause of 
peace among mankind serves as 
a mighty in^iration to all true 
endeavors to promote peace"

Sakharov has been an out
spoken critic  of the Soviet 
system and a campaigner for 
political rights in his homeland

Western diplomats considered 
the selection of a leading Soviet 
dissident for the prestigious
award a slap at the Soviet 
leadership, which had been
pushing Finnish president Urho 
Kekkonen for the prize.

He told reporters the award 
acknowledges “the merits of all 
who fight for human rights, for 
p u b lic ity , for freedom of 
conviction and especially for' 
those who )iave paid the high 
price of personal freedom “

Sakharov said he hopes the 
award of the peace prize to a 
Soviet dissident “will not be 
used as a challenge" to Kremlin 
policy, but “will be viewed as 
part of the process of detente "

He said he hopes the award 
would “support the battle for 
human rights" and appealed for
amnesty for Soviet political 
prisoners The amnesty, he said, 
was now "nearer than before."

Among the first to congratu
late Sakharov was fellow Soviet
dissident Alexander Sdlzhenit- 
syn. who won the 1970 Nobel 
iVize for literature Solzhenit
syn picked up his award last 
December after being expelled 
from the Soviet Union.

No Action on Mob Money
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPI) 

— S t a t e  o f f i c i a l s . '  
investigating passible Mafia 
financing  of South Texas 
businesses, say they may not be 
a b le  to  ac t ag a in s t the 
businesses, even if mob money 
is involved.

Assistant Attorney General 
Tim James confirmed an 
investigation had been coikIuc- 
ted. but said even if reputed 
Louisiana underworld head 
Carlos Marcellos was inwived 

Texas businesses, nothuigin
could be done if the businesses 
were legitimate

"Marcello usually is an 
invisible man in his property 
acquisitions," J a m e s  said 

You won't find his name on 
any of the papers

"It's not against the law to 
have a reputation as a Mafia 
boss It's not an illegal act for 
Carlos Marcello or anybody 
else to come into Texas and 
buy property or buy compaiues 
or what have you"

Disclosure of the possible link 
came in an interview of 
Assistant U S Attorney John 
Smith of Brownsville by Wes
laco televisipn station KRGV-

Paul Harvey Talk 
Complete Sellout

TV Smith said state investiga
tors were studying the financ
ing of Texas firms by the New 
Orleans businessmaa 

James, who heads the attor
ney general's organized crime 
task force, says 74arcello's son, 
Joseph, was identified as one of 
three owners of the Pelican 
Tomato Co., in McAllen 

James said he had ordered 
the tomato plant dosed foir 
months ago and it is now in 
receivership, allegedly owing 
up to $500.000 in penalities and 
interest to the state 

“When we found Pelican 
Tomato of Louisiana down in 
McAllen, we sued them, en
joined them from doing busi
ness.' James said "They did 
not have state authority to do 
business"

James said his agents also 
checked alleged Mafia connec
tions with construction on South 
Padre Island. The town of 600 
permanent residents was incor
porated three years ago and a 
number of luxury hotels, 
marinas and condominiums 
have been built there 

Asked if his agents uncovered 
any link between organized 
crime and the island's building 
boom. James said he could not 
comment but added that there 
is a continuing investigation 
through South Texas 

"They have reports that a 
group they consider to be 
organized crime out of New 
Orleans is doing things in these 
counties in an attempt to 
launder some of their money," 
he said

A complete sellout of tickets^ 
for the annual Chamber of 
Commerce meeting Oct 30 in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium was 
atttooheed today by chamber 
officials

E.O Wddgeworth. chamber 
manager, said the last of the 
1,500 t ic k e ts  were sold 
Thursday

“We are sorry we do not have 
more tickets available to  meet 
the demand. Wedgeworth said

He added that a waiting list 
will be set up to dispose of any 
tick e ts  th a t  will become 
available from persons who for 
some reason will be unable to 
attend

The speaker for the annual 
meeting, when officers for fiscal 
1975 - 76 take over, will be Paul 
Harvey, nationally - known 
newspaper columnist and radio 
commentator

The new officers and ten 
directors recently elected and

appointed will be inducted at a 
banquet for board members and 
their wives next Thursday night 
in Coronado Inn

The installing officer will be 
Brae Biggers. president of the 
A m a r i l l o  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m erce  and regional 
m an ag er of Southwestern 
Niblic Service Co.

Officers to be installed are 
Boyd Taylor, president; J  C 
Roberts, vice president, and 
A rth u r A ftergu t. finance 
director

Recently - elected directors 
who will serve three - year 
terms are Dudley Steele. Bill 
Hite. Tim Hoiles. J C Roberts. 
Verl Hagaman. Dr Dan Long 
and Jerry Holmes.

Three directors appointed by 
the new president to serve a one

year term are Qyde Carruth, 
K en P lo tn e r  and  G len 
Turbeville._______

Gunmen 
Police in

Battle
/

Houston New Owner

HOUSTON (UPl I -  Gunmen 
believed to be three escaped 
convicts shot and killed one 
policeman and wounded anoth
er today in a fierce battle near 
the Houston Ship Channel 

Police said two of the gunmen 
were woundedor killed but shots 
were still coming from the 
house

The gunmen are believed to 
three convicts who escaped

from a Texas Department of 
Corrections facility at Sugar 
Lwd on Wednesday by threat
ening a guard with a pistol

T he M cC lellan B u ild in g  a t  213 N. C u y ler is in _ ^ e  
;  remodel«

vas pii
of P am pa Office Supply . H e sa id  today  th a t  th e  office

B u ild in g  at
process of be ing  rem odeled  u n d e r new  ow nersh ip . T heprocess o 
bu ild ing

P-
w as p u rch ased  by M r. and  M rs. V incen t Sim on

supply  bu sin ess  w ill move in to  th e  new q u a r te rs  by Nov.
1.

(P am p a  N ew s photo by M ichal T hom pson)

Police said one officer was 
shot and killed in the opening 
minutes of the battle but gunfire
was too heavy to recover hsi 
body immediately Another 
officer was wounded soon 
afterwards

Patty Receives Hate Mail
Police Report 
Dog Bite

Wheeler 4-H Qub Has 
Horse Show Saturday

The Wheeler County 4-H 
Tbxans Horse Gub will sponsor 
a playday at 7 p.m Saturday in 
the Wheeler Rodeo arena, 
according to Don King. Qiunty 
Extension agent 

Contestants will be divided 
into junior (8 years and under), 
intermediate (9 - 13 years), 
senior (14-19 years) and.adult 
Events will be as fallows 

Junior boys Barrel race, pole 
bending, flag race A egg race 

Junior girls: Barrel race, pole 
bending, flag race A egg race.

Interm ediate boys: Barrel 
race, pole bending, flag race, 
walking lead and rescue race. 

Interm ediate girlsj Barrel

66S Ì711

Top Ò Tex«
^ V E B M

O pan 7:30
Adulta 1.SO • Children .50

race, pole bending, flag race, 
walking lead and egg race

Senior boys Barrel race, pole 
bending, ring race, rescue race 
and ribbon race.

Senior girls Barrel race, pole 
bending, ring race, rescue race 
and ribbon race

Adult men Barrel race, egg 
race, ring race, ribbon race and 
saddle race

Adult wombn Barrel race, 
pole bending, ring race, ribbon 
race and egg race

The entry fee will be 50 cents 
per event Books will close at 
6:30 p.m. on the day of the 
playday

Proceeds from the playday 
will go toward pirchasing an 
electric timmer for the horse 
club.

A burglary, theft, under $5 and 
a dog bite were reported 
Thursday to the Pampa Police 
Department

(jfficers reported a burglary 
at the Crystal Lounge where 
someone took a hammer and 
broke into the can operated 
machines

A suspect took a $2.25 cent 
package of meat from a local 
grocer without paying. Charges 
of theft under $5 were filed

A small child was bitten by a 
dog at 124 S. Faulkner The dog 
will be kept under observation 
for todays

The three escapees were 
identified as Noel F Smith. 29. 
M ichael Robbins. 37. and 
Benjamin F. Windberry. 29 All 
three men webe described by 
police as “armed and dan
gerous"

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Attorneys for Patricia Hearst 
say they are worried over her 
safety because of the hate mail 
she is receiving 

“ I think there are those with 
rational thinking or otherwise 
wlio would like to harm her," 
said attorney A1 'Johnson 
Thursday “ Tve seen evidence 
of that in her correspondence"

The hostile letters sent to 
Miss Hearst a t her jail cell are 
another sign the public has 
tirned against the 21-year-old 
newspaper heiress, said John
son, an associate of F Lee 
Bailey, who is heading the legal 
team.

"I think people have been 
offended by> what they believe 
to be the facts.", he said

Scouts To Participate In 
Atomic Energy Confab

Mainly About 
People

X-MAS Specials, Blue Falcon 
Turquoise of Amarillo will be at 
Pampa Flea Market. October 
11. Authentic Zuni, Hobi, and 
Navajo jewerly (8(B) "372-7717 
(Adv.l

The Regalar Timex watches, 
plus the new Quartz watches, all 
at Barbers. 1600 N Hobart 
(Adv.l
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Many Pampa boy and girl 
scouts will be among the 
expected 1,000 Texas Panhandle 
scouts participating in a foir - 
session Atomic Energy Merit 
Badge Seminar

The p ro g ra m  w ill be 
c o n d u c te d  on S a tu rd a y  
mornings beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Other sessiens will be 
Oct, 18. 25. and Nov I at 
A m arillo  High School in 
Amarillo

The merit badge program is 
being offered through the joint 
efforts of P R. Wagner. United 
S ta te s  >'E nergy  R esearch 
Development Administration 
area manager; D.R. Dunham, 
plant manager for Mason and 
Hanger • Silas Mason Company, 
Inc — the prime operating 
contracmr for the Pantex Plant; 
and W A. Sherman, division 
manager, Sandia Laboratories

About too scientists, engineers 
and technicians are involved in 
planning and conducting the 
seminar Adults from the scout 
councils participating will assist 
with the sessions and graduates 
of the 1969. I97P and 1973

seminars have been invited to 
re tu rn  as junior assistant 
instructors

Lectures in the school's 
auditorium will introduce the 
historical background of the 
discovery and release of atomic 
en erg y ; the mysteries of 
r a d ia t io n ,  isotopes, and 
reactors; peacefuj uses of 
atomic power; and careers in 
nuclear energy.

Many charts, films and other 
visual aids will be employed 
along with other equ ipm ^ and 
booklets made available by 
ERDA

Following lectires the scouts

will break into patrol - sized 
groups for demonstrations and 
lab work in nearby classrooms 

Scouts who wish to attend are 
registering in advance through 
their individual units 

After successfully completing 
the merit badge requirements, 
scouts who wish will go on a field 
trip Nov 7 - 8 to Kirtland Air 
F o r c e  B a s e  E a s t  a t .  
Albuquerque. N.M., and the Los 
Alamos Scientific Laboratory at 
LosAlamos. NM '

A c o u r t  of honor for 
presentation of merit badges is 
set for Nov 15 in the Amarillo 
High School Auditorium.

H iirsday “ I'm simply suggest- 
mg that what they telieve to 
have been the facts may not 
have been and. in fact, were 
not

As a result, he added, the 
defense has an obligation to 
keep the public advised about 
the case “because of the 
tremendous public resentment 
which has built up against her 
in this country "

Johnson also said he and 
Bailey have lined up their own 
investigators to look into Miss 
Hearst's kidnaping and subse
quent conversion to radicalism 
and their own psychiatrists to 
examine her

The psychiatrists will start 
their tests after three court- 
appointed psychiatrists finish 
studies of her mental capacity

U.S Attorney James Brown
ing refused Thursday to move 
Miss Hearst to Los Angeles for 
arraignment on state charges 
until after the specialists 
complete their work A federal 
court hearing on their report 
tentatively is scheduled Oct. 22 

In Sacramento — Federal 
Defender E. Richard Walker 
says he is disappointed that the 
U.S. Supreme Court refused to 
reduce the $350.000 bail for 
Lynette F'romme, accused of 
tiying to kill President Ford 

Justice William 0. Douglas 
denied Walker's appeal and 
virtually ended hope of Miss 
Fromme. acting as her own 
defense attorney, of being 
released from her isolation jail 
cell before the start of her trial 
Nov 4

Portugal Orders 
Extremist Groups

Alleged Explosion 
Prompts Qvil Suit

COLDEST
BEER

)N TOWN

Bollentine's
Premium

Co m

OPEN
EVERY
DAY

The alleged explosion of a 500 
gallon fiberglass tank in the Day 
and Night Laundry in Pampa is 
the basis for a civil suit filed in 
31st District Court here.

Rodney L. Smith, doing 
business a t Day and Night 
L a u n d ry , nam ed Harold 
Malone. L.A. Morrison and Don 
Hickman, doing business as 
F iberglass Fabricators, as 
defendants

The explosion dates back to 
May 12.1975 when Smith said he 
p u rc h a s e d  a 500 gallon 
fiberglass tank to be used as a 
water holding tank in his 
business

He contends that he told the 
defendants of the use he had 
planned for the tank and adds 
that they said it would hold up to 
his specifications.

Smith, in the petition filed by 
John L. Scott Jr., an Amarillo 
attorney, said he picked up the 
tank and moved it to his 
business

While in the process of filling 
the tank with cold water. Smith 
said it “exploded and shot up to 
t h e  c e i l i n g "  c a u s in g  
considerable damages

Smith said he spent in excess 
of $5.000 for damage repair

MINIT MARTS
2100 Psrryton fkw y 

1106 AlMck 
304 i .  17fh

Mdcoln H iiáb , he.
1925 W. Mobort________  669-7421

Sorving th s  Tap O' Texas More TKon 20

Plumbing Heating | I 
Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

LISBON. Portugal (UPI) -  
ITte beleaguered Portuguese 
government ordered a crack
down against extremist groups 
today for trying “to destroy the 
democratic order " in the 
country

TTie government of Prime 
Minister Jose Pinheiro de 
Azevedo issued a statement 
condemning “any and all 
recotrse to violence, especially 
by members of minority 
political groups"

The attack failed to mention 
any specific groups, but ap
peared aimed at Qxnmunist- 
backed civilians and soldiers 
calling for the overthrow of 
Adm Azevedo's new coalition 
cabinet

The Socialists and left-of- 
oenter Popular Democrats, the 
nation's two largest oolitical 
parties, .called rallies today in 
su p p o rt of the  Azevedo 
government

The government condemned 
groups that “take advantage of 
democratic channels to pus their 
p ro g ram s — irresponsibly 
trying to destroy the dnTKxratic 
01̂  and risking confrontations 
tha t could have the most 
extreme consequences "

A cabinet c o m m u n i q u e  
threatened to punish anyone 
responsible for political vio
lence and vowed to give "major 
emphasis to the necessity of 
restoring the authority of the 
apparatus of the state in 
Portugal."

It described discipline and 
order as the "basic condition 
of any and every politics and 
any and every government."

The attack on extremists 
came as rebellious. Communist- 
backed soldiers occupied an 
artillery base outside the 
northern industrial city of Porto 
for the third day in a row

The mutinous soldiers vowed 
Thursday to remain in the 
occupied base until anti
communist commanders call 
off a crackdown against far-left 
troops

Gvilian supporters brought 
food and blankets to the rebels 
and massed in front of the 
entrance in an attempt to 
prevent loyalist troops from 
moving against the base

Stock Market 
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SHOP AND SAVE IN DOW NTOW N P A M P A

DOWNTOWN SATURDAY SHOPPERS
M O  FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES-6 FREE PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

srr

KLEENEX
Facial
Tissue

OOl

Hi-Dri TOWELS
by Kleenex

2 - '- 7  9
Toilet I
Tissue IVoo««  ̂̂  00 Ï

6  Rolls.

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

^ajr^os fa ^^ode

Misses
Sportswear

Barbecue Beef 
Sandwich
with Chips A Coke

Very Special Co-ordinates
Black and rad in both solid and contrasting colors . . .  tops in 
prints and stripos . . . sixod 8-18 in polyostor doubloknit. 
Rog. 10. to 36.

________________________________________________ ^

SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Have Your Own

Great White Shark 
Bonk

0 0

MEN'S THERMAL 
UNDERWEAR

#  Shirts #  Drawers
50%  Dacron polyester 50% Cotton
PnHt of the Loom
Rog. $2.70 loch , Shirt or Drawors

I t i t

ATHLTK TUBE SOX
with Football Letters 

60%  cotton, 25%  Orton acrylic 
10% stiotch nylon, 5% o lastk  
Mochino Wash-Dry 
S iio s t-1 5  .....................................

1 0

MA
'Sar«M raa •aHar" S -M -2S' «  ‘LM  STORKS "Sava* r#a Mara*̂  
105 N. Cuylor____________________________________665 5621

One Big Group

F lo r s h e im  Shoes 
$2 4 «o

Oxford 
brown or 
black
Reg. $27.99

2-Tono 
brown/tan 

Reg. $34.99

Hay Kid(l-Ragi>tar far tha
FREE UNICYCLE

to Ba Oivan Away Nov. 22 - Na OMigatian • Nothing to Buŷ

Kyle's Fine Shoes
he Home el Plonhoim ond Rond ShooThe

109 N. Cuvier
Shoes

6 6 ^ ^

i p e c i a l f

MEN'S
SWEAHRS
e  Zip and button 

doting 
e  PuHovof
O lang and dwrt liaava 
e  Siiat S-NU 
O Mwa, baiga, brawn

e  $2S la $3S
voluai

$797 $997
#  and  #

Matching Knit Pants
S-MU. UMMily $ 3 5  Volwos ................

$ 9 9 :

LIHLE GIRLS' JEANS
blyeeN r end Cetten $ 0 9 7
S iw t 7 9b 14 d s

THi ouTLer srom§

n o  N. Cwylor 
Opon Doily

9:00 e.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY O N LY 
SPECIALS

MEN'S
LEISURE

SUITS

Handsemo, oosy-going styling in AAon't 
fino Loiswro Suits of 100%  polyostor 
doublo knit. Chooto from PolPt host 
fashion colon. Sisot 31 to 46.

Boys' Leisure Suits

14“
Oood-loohing stylo In oosy-coro potyostor 
knit with btmon -front flap • pockot |oc, 
flofod slocks. Navy, ton or gioon. lO lo I I  
fogwior, 10 to 16 slim.

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN...
casual & 
dress-up

Big Bells & Regular Bells 
Student Sizes 14-20

Ford's Boys Wear
110 E. Francis '6 6 9 -7 9 ^

Office Furniture
Desks 
Files 
Safes 

Modular 
Units 

Lounge Furniture

Established 1928
Office Planning Service
SHAW-WALKER, ALMA

HALLMARK CARDS
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLES 

ROYAL, NCR Electric & Manual
Wo Sorvice Everything Wo Soli

Pampo Office 
Supply Company

211 N. Cuylor 669-3353

29
O f f

'Ml: ....... .

One Rack

SPORTSWEAR
By: Acting Up-a division of Act III 

“ Donovan-Galvani 
Conter Stage

Assortment of

Pants
Jackets

Shells
Blouses

GIIBEKT'S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

SATURDAY

SPECIALS
Men's

Munsingwenr

KNIT SHIRTS
Choose from Many Colors 

Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large

Turtleneck Shirts

Golf Shirts

Sport Shirts

Fields Mens Wear
111W Kingsmill Home of Brand N am es 66S-4231

W L
O  N V C O

Downtown Pampo 
118 N. Cuyler

•/

Men's KniY Slacks
Special Oreup^alwoB'to $18

»8“  3 *25
1 C Boys Knit Shirts ||
i f  Six#« 8 to 18 Q  $ 1  Q  I*
| 1  iVoluM to $ 3 .9 9 .................................. - A  far •  S T

Tf Men's Fashion Jeans )j
| |  Special Group-Valuot to $15.50 | |

S . *8** - - 3 ^  *25 «
|J----------- Ij
£M en'«-W om en'$-Children't —
■li (I

1 1 Special Group I / O  *•I ■ Valuot to $24.99 ..................................... I / A  re td  —

T.............................. ..................... .................................... iIf "Mr. Coffee" Coffee Maker -I* sAvi $si r
DoluM Model, lo g . $39 .M  $ 0  A B 8  ■
G reat Gift Moo ........... ..................................  O H  ^
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Enters Weekend Fair

Happy Hands Make Quilts
By JANE P. MARSHALL

PuBpa Nrwa Staff ' '
‘T m  just an old Texas quiltcr,” Mrs Eula Baldwin 

will tell you with a grin as she points out the II quilts 
s ir rounding her

But don't let her kid you
She only began quilting two years ago and she’s 

handstilchrd each of the 11 quilts since then
Mrs Baldwin. Q4 S Banks, started quilting for a '  

pasttime when she rtkired And she just can’t seem to 
stop She's quilted a quiH far each of her chilikm and 
her grandchildren and is running out of family But 
she quilts on

Kight now her projects is an appliqued tulip desipi 
and she plans to do the apple bloswm next

I 'm makmg something that will last from now on,” 
Mrs italdwin says proudly Tm starting a family 
heritage ”

She stitches a grandchild's name cn the comer of

each quiH...” so they can have them when the time 
comes.” Mrs. Baldwin says.

Two Baldwin quilts won priaes at the Tri State Fair 
in Amarillo in September

Mrs. Baldwin’s original biceiitennial desigi carries 
the embroidered names of each US presideiH. She won 
a blue ribbon with her dresden plate quiH.

She’s entering three quilts in the QuiH Fair this 
weekend in Coronado liwi and M.K. Brown Center. 
The Pampa Garden Gub. Fine Arts Aaaociatioa Gray 
County Bicentennial Commission and County Home 
Demonstration Council are presented a QuiH Fair. 
Arts and Crafts Festival and flower show

The free event will be 10 a m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and 
noon toS p.m Sunday.

Mrs teldwin. who quiHs on a pair of saw horses 
rigged by her husband, pieced her dresden plate quilt 
in 1927'but ‘‘I just got in the mood to finish it this 
year, ” she laughs.

Her other quilts are gleeming star, which Mrs. 
Baldwin says was the hardest because it had the most 
quiHing, maple leaf, drunkard’s path, lovers ring and

She picks a pattern out of books, tries the pattern 
and if she doesn't like it she picks another one. She’ll 
make a pattern only if she enjoys stitching it

Many of the f a b ^  scraps site uses came from her 
sister • in • law in Waco, who works at a clothing 
factors and salvages pieces of material which are to 
be thrown away.

” I had to do something with them,” Mrs Baldwin 
says about thee scraps sent to her So she started 
making quilts from them "She had such pretty 
scraps, ” tiw quiHer adds.

What is Mrs. Baldwin’s secret to maintaining the 
perseverance required by quiHers*

“ I never let up. I’m always working. ” she says with 
her usual laugh "Only it isn’t work, it’sfun.”

Create Own Garden Effects
Copley News Service

TTie end of summer doesn’t 
have to mean the end of 
happy days in the garden.

Even if you live in an apart
ment or condominium, it is 
relatively easy to bring the 
garden inside for the winter 
and create your own green 
environment with plants.

In fact, the plants, if dis
played properly, could be- 
ctrnie the focal point in a liv
ing room or den. This can be 
achieved by building a simple 
yet a ttrac tiv e  s tru c tu re  
against one wall just for the 
plants.

The materials are not too 
costly and can be found in lo

cal lumberyards or do4t- 
yourself home .voters.

lYie directions may have to 
be altered for your needs, but 
here’s one design for you to 
follow.

Place two 4x4 vertical posts 
30 to 36 inchei apart depend
ing on the width of the room. 
At the ends, use two 2x4s to

Light and Life
The designer of this room. Peg Walker, not only added plants to make the room 
summer year around, but removed drapes and dressed the window with sunlit 
yellow shades. Pulled down when it’s sunny, they keep the room degrees cooler.

At Wit*s'End
By ERMA BOMBECK

When the story of o ir civilization is told there 
will probably remain three questions of etiquette 
that time has never been able to answer

1 Does she or doesn 't she use a hair coloring^
2 DoyouofferaladyaTiparillo^
3 Do you ask a man in a leisire suit to take out 

the garbage'
The leistre suit (for those who have been
leisuring improperly dressed I is a no - wrinkle, 

two - piece slack and casual jacket, worn with a 
coordinated open - at - the - throat shirt with the 
cuffs turned up

In the ads. the suits are always modeled by a 
big. broad shouldered man with no stomach, an 
animal's tooth around his neck, and dark glasses 
that shade his entire face. He's the type who when 
he says he uses a baby powder after he showers, 
no one laughs '

For some reason the leisure suit has captured 
the attention of men everywhere — even my 
husband, the conservative dresser. (He wears a 
necktie to open his mail, anc considered zippers 
in trousers a fad until the U.S. Army issued them 
in World War II i

He owns three leisure suits 
What are you going to do with three leisure 

suits’ " I asked "You're overdressed for tennis

DARS Study Herbal Medicines
The p ro g ra m  "H erb a l 

. Medicines" was presented by 
Mrs Donald Melancon during

Baptist Women 
Announce 
World Pmyer

F o r t h c o m i n g  e v e n t s  
announced during the general 
meeting of the Baptist Women 
include the Baptist World Day of 
Prayer Nov. 3. a review of a 
foreipi mission study book on 
Oct'. 21. and a film to be shown 
here Wednesday Oct. l5to2l 

Hme changes Tor the current 
y ea r meeting are  officers 

‘ council a t il;4S a.m.; hmch at 
12 30 p.m and the royal service 
program at I p.m.

The foreign nuasion study 
book, "Sick « id  Ye Visited Me” 
will be reviewed Oct. 21.

“ nie Hidii« Place ” will be 
riwwn at the d ip ri TheaUr 

Mrs M.J. Porter directed the 
Royal Service program. The 
topic was “Ja p a a ” The prayer 
calendar wm piaaented M n 
Ed LaiMford Mrt LV. Hopp 
and Mrs E E  Sheliamer M  . 
the prayer

the recent meeting of the Las 
Pampas Giapter Daughters of 
the American Revolution.

Hostesses for the meeting in 
the Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co. were Mrs. P R. 
Britton and Mrs. John Skielly Jr

Mrs. White and Mrs. Britton 
reported on the diviaion meeting 
h M  recently in San Angelo A 
request was made that each 
member contribute a book of 
green Aamps to refurbish the 
DAR schools.

In reporting for the defense 
commHte. Mrs Skelly quoted 
Rep. John Aabrooke of Ohio who 
said not only Panama, but 
Columbia. Costa Rica and

Venezuela, are demanding that 
we give the Panama Canal back 
to the Panamanians.

These countries, she said, 
suggested that this would be an 
appropriate way to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the United 
S ta te s  It would come jn 
con jun tion  with the 150th 
anniversary of Independence 
declaration by Simon B oliw . 
th e  r e g i o n ’s fo re m o s t  
independence hero

Many of the early settlers 
b r o u g h t  " 'th e ir  f a v o r i te  
remenidies when they came to 
this country and learned of new 
ones from tlw Indians.

Sm  SkMt for all your wator hootor 
plumbing supplios, a lto  good 
utod morchandi^a at low prkot. 

COMI AND SHOf AT THi
DAVIS TRADING POST

Buy •  M l 
614 S. Cvylar

#  Trad« 
66«-fS39

hold the posts in place.
Measure 18 inches from the 

end of the waU and place 2x8- 
foot boards at the Boor and 
ceiling between the posts. If 
the floor is carpeted, cover 
the area below the pliuit dis
play with vinyl to protect it 
from dampness.

The plants with saucers un
derneath to catch the water 
should then be displayed in an 
attractive arrangement. The 
space in between the plants 
can be filled with medium- 
sized pebbles or black pol
ished rocks.

If you don’t  wish to alter the 
wall of an apartment, the 
structure can be installed by 
attaching angle irons to the 
back waU before it is covered 
with boards.

There are a number of

furniture styles which en
hance the greenhouse atmos
phere. Anything from coun
try and wicker furnishings to 
modem can be used.

For young coujdes furnish
ing t h ^  first apartment, 
wicker is a good choice. It 
isn’t as costly as some furni
ture, yet represents a good 
investment. When the c ( ^ e  
moves to a larger apartment 
or home, the wicker furniture 
can be u ^  in a den or patio.

In a condominium which is 
fairly  well lighted, walls 
could be painted dark green 
with white wood trim  and 
ceiling. In this case, bright 
multicolored chintz window ' 
shades or Roman blinds 
would be a better choice for 
the windows than heavy 
drapery material.

Educators Society 
Gathers in Pampa

and underdressed for dinner ’ ’
"Good heavens, woman.” he said, "don’t you 

know what leisire means?" It’s your time away 
from employment during which a person may 
indulge in rest and recreation. You bum 
around or grub around as the kids say. ’’

During the coming weeks I was to discover that 
the leisure suit had its limitations. You couldn’t 
swim in it. play golf, picnic, row a boat, camp, 
swing in a hammock, play ball, tinker with the 
car, cut grass, fish, clean out a  tackle box, paint, 
cook in it. shoot pool or ride a horse 

"If you can’t play in it, you’ll just have to wear 
it to work." I said 

"What' Andget itsotleiT"
Now that I’ve thought on it. 1 think the leisure 

suit has been one of the shrewdest con operations 
ever to be perpetrated on women ITie leisure suit 
is the twilight zone of the fashion world. A man 
clim bs into his leisure suit and he is 
"untouchable" by work or play.

As my husband said with that crooked little 
smile, "You women should get a leisure outfit 
that temporarily gets you some free time and 
rest”

"We have.” I said "It's called a hospital 
gown”

'  Six chapters of Delta Kappa 
G am m a, an in ternational 
society of women educators, will 
convene SMurday in Pampa for 
the A lpha s ta te  regional 
meeting.

Beta Delta Chapter, with 
m e m b e rs  fro m  P a m p a . 
Shamrock. Canadian, Miami. 
McLean and Wheeler, is the 
hoatess chapter at First United 
Methodist Church.

Speaker and director for the 
, meeting will be Cortez Dowlen. 

regional director. She will speak 
on “A Past to Remember; A 
Futire to Mold" at a noon 
luncheon in Fellowship Hall.

A 8 a .m . b reak fast at

GoodwiUHD 
Welcomes Two

Mrs. A.P. Coombes, 1220 E. 
Fredrick, recently entertained 
t h e  G o o d w i l l  H o m e  
Demonstration Gub. Two new 
members. Mrs. Boyd Maule and 
Mrs. Jim m y Harper, were 
welcomed.

Those members present were 
Syckiey Jackson, Helen Hogan. 
Laura Kilgore. Boots Barnett. 
Mary Johnson. Lettie Smith. Joe 
Maule, Jackie Harper, Sue 
Frazier and Laverne Coombes.

E la in e  Houston, county 
extension agent, gave the 
program on scarves.

Homton Tells 
HD Club How 
To Tie Scarf

"How to Tie a Scarf” was 
preseiHed by Elaine Houston. 
Gray County Extension agent, 
during a recent meeting of the 
T o p  o f  T e x a s  H o m e 
Demonstration Gub in the home 
of Mrs. Bob Muncy.

Two members will attend the 
Rural Homemakers Day at the 
Villa Inn. Amarillo, on M .  23.

Show and Tell Day is 
scheduled Oct. 27. This will also 
be a covered dish luncheon in 
conjunction wHh other Gray 
County dubs.

Cookbooks composed of 
recipes compiled by members 
are for sale at 82 each.

Coronado Inn will honor the 
presidents and vice presidents 
of regional chapters. They are 
Fay Watson. Beta Delta; Jean 
Chism, Gamma Theta with 
m em b ers  in Borger and 
Stinnett; Zola Donald. Gamma 
K appa  from  C larendon; 
Lugenia Carter, Gamma Xi. 
Stratford, Dumas. Dalhart and 
Sunray; Bernice Back, Eta 
Alpha, Darouzette, Fdllett. 
Spraman, Booker. Grover and 
Perryton; and Mvjorie Ewing. 
T h e ta  D elta, Panhand le , 
P am pa. White Deer and 
SkelljAown.

Elach chapter will present a 
phase of the program. Sessions 
in c lu d e  How Does Your 
Committee Work?, Delta Kappa 
Gamma Hat, How Our Members 
Link Together in Supportive 
Fellowship. Developing ffride in 
Our Heritage and Golden Gift 
Fund.

Registration ’ and coffee at 8 
p m will be in the patio area at 
the church

BSP Chapter 
Completes Rush 
With Sock Hop

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Pta completed its fall rush with 
a 1 ^ 's  Sock Hop at the home of 
Mr* and Mrs Dwight Chase 
ITiose attending were clothing 
typical of the ISSO's. including 
bobby sox, rolled up jeans or full 
skirts, and pony - tail or duck - 
bill hairstyles.

Nancy and Dwight Chase won 
the dance contest; Alyce 
Bridges was the outstanding 
"hoda - hooper" Steve and 

Virginia Dewey made the most 
spectular entrance, with a 
motorcycle and black leather 
jacket.

Members, took pictures of 
themselves as they were in the 
1950's

Hostesses were Jan G t. Mrs 
C hase, Mrs. Bridges, and 
Andrea Wyatt.

Others attemhng the sock hop 
were Rochelle and Calvin Lacy. 
Dennis Wyatt. Gle and Harold 
Taylor, Jimmy Bridges. Bill Ott, 
Patsy and Danny Strawn. and Jo 
and Gary Keim. Guests were 
Marge and Ken Lemons.

OF
YOUR SUCCESS

Dwpsnds On Yawr Ability To 
Deal Swccossfully With Othors 
DIVELOPE THESE SKIUS

9 Spooking losHy Boloro Oiwwpt 
9 Monogorial Uodorship 
9 N-jman Rotations knight 
9 Momory
9 Fioblom M ving —  Docision Making 

THROUGH THI VlfORU) FAMOUS

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
Fktt timo in Fkmpa in 6 1/2 

Yoorsi
CLASS IS ALMOST FULL. SO 
CALL NOW FOR MORI INFO 

Days66S-6M7 Rvonkigs 66S-162f
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Stkh in Times Keeps Her Busy
Mrs. E.A. Baldwin "just can’t sit still” she says, so after she retired she began 
quilting auilts and now she can’t quit. She holds the pattern she’s working on now,

, but usually, the quilter likes to work on two designs at a time so if she gets tired of 
one she can sew on the other. Her quilts are completely hand sewn.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Yoga—In the Beginning 
The exercise Hurts

HOUSTON (UPIi -  Over
head an oscillating ceiling fan 
sends gentle cirrents of fresh 
air through the softly-lit room 
from which the noises of the city 
are serenely filtered out.

On the carpeted floor in a 
room bare of fimiture, stu
dents in leotards, cut-off jeans 
and other comfortable gar
ments sit tailor-fashion on small 
Billie B o ^ t  Gollnick

The feline movements of her 
body and hands seem to be in 
concert w ith her flowing 
explanation of what will be 
offered to those who come to the 
School of Yoga

“ Yoga is a very ancient 
m eans of expanding one’s 
awareness without an external 
manipulator." says the teacher, 
who has now assumed the 
traditional cross-legged lotus 
position on an over-sized floor 
pillow. "Yoga means union.’ It 
is essentially a way of calming 
and sensing the mind, the nerves 
of the body, in such a way the 
body and mind become more 
harmonious”

But first yoga is body work 
and body work is exercise

It is when the breathing and 
bending begin that the newcom
ers to yoga learn of muscles long 
n e g le c t^  and abused. First 
awareness borders on pain

Surprised joints tqnd to go 
snap, crackle and pop' and mix 
with graosn and giggles rippling 
th ro u g h  th e  room ful of 
begiiuiers

"It’s all art of getting in touch 
with your self,” Mrs Gollnick 
says, moving into what for the 
in itia te d  is ju s t another 
standard position and for the 
beginner is an impossible 
contortion

Mrs. Gollnick has practiced 
the ancient Hindu lifestyle for 30 
years and operated the school in 
Houston since 1968 She knows of 
th e  c u r r e n t  psycho-chic 
movement attracting people in 
increasing numbers of explore 
new p a th w ay s to self - 
awareness and inner peace, and 
c a u t i o n s  a g a i n s t  
misunderstanding

"There are those who think 
they ha veto drop out of life to do 
yoga To regard yoga as an 
escape is a misconcept." she 
says

Her students — about 800 a 
year — include, teachers, 
housewives, lawyers, society 
matrons, even an international
ly-known heart surgeon "who 
does deep breathing exercises 
before surgery

A youthful-looking 48-year-, 
old grandmother. Mrs Gollnick 
is assisted in the school by 
instructors who come from 
former students mindful of 
helping others in what for the 
Westerner is a practice shroud
ed in mystery

"In the East, we have always 
paid more attention to the inner 
life, and in the West we have 
been more materialistic. ' she '  
says "We are not so busy being 
c o n s c io u s  th a t  we lose 
consciousness with reality.

R are  A m erican colonial 
d re sse s  in silk and wool 
handwoven damask are among 
the exhibits in a museum 
costume wing of the Newcom- 
erstown (Ohio) Historical Li
brary  They are part of a 
collection presented by desi^ier 
Shannon Rodgers as a memori 
al to his mother, a native of 
Newcomerstown

To extend the life of machine- 
made buttonholes, work over 
them with the buttonhole stitch 
by hand Silk twist, mercerized 
or heavy duty thread are best 
for such jobs.

IRA from
Mark Buzzard

No retirement plan?
I'll (tladly show you 
Allstate's tax-deducMble 
ways to start your own.

/lilstate
ttsAr in laiiid hands.

See or phone

Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart, 

665-4122

AII*i6U  L if*  Inaurano» Company 
A liatati Enlerprieee Mgrot Co. 
Northbrook. 111.

Closing Out
ALL OUR NEW BRAND 

NAME FURNITURE
a  Maw

Hida-A-Bads A Matching Chairs 
Safas and Matching Chairs 
Lava Saats 
King Sixa Raclinars 
Valvat Spat Chairs

•
Rag.

$575 $37S
$425 law os $27S
$2B9 Law as $159
$149 $9B

Law as $B9
covar $159

Many Stylos of TaUas To Chaosa From

#  Used #
3<r Claan Oos Rang# law os ......................................... $59
Rafrigarotof • Crass Tap Fraaxar .......................low a s  $69
' id Roam Switaf ..................................... ............$29 to $99

Living Room Furnitur« ^
Largo Salactian

, Open Tilj 7:00 P.M. I 
Thursdoy —  Friday —  Soturdoyf

Furniture Outlet
200 E. Brown 669-6676
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Missionaries
The Rev. and Mrs. W.L. Armstrong Jr., United 
Methodist missionaries to Indonesia, will speak at the 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa during the 
10:30 a.m. service on Oct. 19 . He has served as confer
ence missions^ for church extension and community 
development in Siantar, Sumatra. She works in the 
villages in the areas of health and hygiene, and other 
social work. Both are native Texans.

. >

Bible Approach Urged 
In Foreign Investment

By CLAIRE COX 
Co^ey News Service

NEW YORK -  A biblical 
.^approach to in ternational 

business operations is being 
urged by one of the largest 
Protestant denominations.

The United Church of 
ChriM, long among those in 
the forefront of church cam
paigns against exploitation of 
underdeveloped countries by 
American business and in
dustry, has issued a hand
book on “The Role of the 
Transnational Business in 
Mass Economic D evelop
ment.’’ It notes that as of 
early this year more than half 
of direct investments abroad

• belongs to U.S. corporations.
Ih e  research was com

pleted before the recent 
flurry of massive overseas 
investments by oil-producing 
nations but it did not take into 
account that Britain, Japan, 
West Germany, Switzerland 
and FYance alM have heavy 
foreign investments.

AlUiough sponsored by the 
United Church of Christ — 
made up of Congregational 
and Evangdical and Re
formed congregations — the 
report was prepared by a 
group of volunteers repre- 

,  sen ting a wide variety of reli
gions and disciplines — the 
ministry, the law, philosophy, 
industry, government, labor 

. and e l a t i o n .  Among its 
members were Sen. Adlai E. 
Stevenson Ilf, D-IU., and Wil
liam F. May, chairman of the 
board of the American Can 
Co.

Explaining its concern, the. 
United Churdi noted that as 
an institutional investor, it is 
one of the American religious 
bodies th a t a re  officially 

' committed “to the proposi
tion that how the church’s 
money makes nnoney is just 

. as truly an ethical issue as 
how the church spends the 
money it makes.”

Ih e  study indicates that

Gospel Men Set 
Family Night
Gospel FtUowship Singing 

will be at 7:30 p.m. today at 
Pentecostal Faith Aswmbly, 
1101S. Wells.

* The Rev. Harlan Gamber will 
preside.

. Dow To Talk 
Sunday About 
Giving Grace

The Rev. Norman D. Dow Jr., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church at 9 0  North Gray St., 
has choaen as the fitle of his 
Sunday sermon. “The Grace of 

'  Giving” . Assisting Rev. Dow in 
the pulpit will be Wm. & Dixon, 
ruling elder.

Minute for Mission speaker 
* this week will be Don Loaher 

with a message about Genesis 
-House.

Special music will be provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Green. 
Doris Goard, organist, will have 
Prelude. Offertory and PosUude 
selections. The choir is isidv  
the direction of Wanetta Hill.

The Women’s Bible Study 
Group will meet at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, in the home of 
F ra n c e s  Appleby at 1309 
Charles. The session will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the West 
Room and choir rehearsal is at 

'  7 :0p .m . Weekwaday.

Gospel Group 
Sponsors Sing
The Pull 'Gospel Buaineas 

Mens FeHoanhip IntcmatiGnal 
will have a Family night 
maethM 7 :0  P.M. Saturday at 
Stephen P. Austin School. 100 
Duncan Si.

Entertainment will be by the 
singing group "The Gospelites’ 
managMl byCUcil M o c k

transnational companies in
vesting in the lesser-devel
oped nations tend to control 
some sectors of the economy 
of those nations by buying out 
local enterprises unable to 
compete.

The wages a re  usually 
found to be low, the labor 
unions weak, the tax and cor
poration laws advantageous. 
There is little apparent con
cern on the part of the gov
ernments about the possibil
ity of overdependence on 
American capitol.

In its conclusions the group 
called for an "intelligent 
grasp of the Christian teith” 
to protect inifividuals and 
help “to express the love of 
God and love of humanity in 
skillful work.”

Quoting chapter and verse, 
the report turned to the Bible 
in -setting forth “religious 
p e r s p ^ v e s  on economic ac
tivity in relation to basic hu
man needs,” stating:

“The story of humankind 
which lies between the bibli
cal beginning and end is of a 
species which misconceives 
the boundaries of its freedom, 
fails its missions, breaks 
covenants and misidentifles 
the manner of its salvation.”

Acknowledging that no hu
man institutions will bring 
salvation, the report says 
that they must be judged by 
their performance in helping 
people carry out their stew
ardship of the earth and its 
inhabitants.

Church Page

Baptist Women 
Study Zambia
Jessie McKinney Q rde met 

Oct. 2 to study how Baptists in 
Zambia e n ^ y e  mass media in 
ministry. The study was led by 
VerdieDentoa

Mrs. Alva Tucker brought the 
prayer calendar. The d rd e  
participated in missions in 
action through an offering to be 
UMd against car expenses in 
work with the Spanish mission in 
Canadian.

Guest Speaker 
For Revival 
At Highland

The Rev. R.P. Ward, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Silver Creek near Burnet, will 
speak  d u ring  the revival 
services for Highland Baptist 
Church. Oct. 12-19.

Services will be^at 7 :0  p.m. 
daily. The m usk program will 
be under the direrfion of Roy 
Gibson, music director for the 
chirch.

Mission Meet 
Will Feature 
Smith Talks

Willie B. Smith and her 
husband, Henry T. Smith, of 
Anahuac will speak at the Lay 
Witness Miaaion in the Flrit 
Christian Church Diadples of 
Christ IWi and Neiaaa Oct. M - 
0 .

Mrs. Smith is a lay witneas 
ooanHnator. She is a native 
T hna. educated in business and 
experienced In banking 

She and ho ' huAand are 
active members of Ihe First 
United Methodist Church in 
A nahuac. He Is associate 
d is tr ic t lay leader la the 
BeaunMnt dialriot, now retired 
from  the  T exas Highway 
D e p a rtm en t’s englnearing 
dMsfon

She Is the only woman 
coordinator In the south and one 
of four in the IMtad States.
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Tha Owrdi is Gad's oppointad Ofancy ia this 
worid for sprtodinp tha knaariad|a of Hb lava 
iarjooB and of His danund for moo to nspond 
to thot lava by iovinf his naighbor. Without 
this groundNig In tha lava of God, no govom- 
mant or sodoty or way of Ufa will long 
porsovoro ond tha froadoms which wo bold so 
door wiU inavitobly parish. Thorofora, ovon 
from a soHlsh point of viaw, ona should support 
tha Owrth for tha soko of tha woHoro of him- 
solf and Ms family, loyond that, hoarovor, 
ivary parson should uphold ond poitkipoto in 
tho Church bteouso it ItHs tho truth about 
man's Rft, dooth and dostiny; tha truth which 
ohmo will sol Mm frH to liva os 0 cMM of 
God.

aMsosi

Have you ever felt like this little girl after a big, 
exciting day at the Fair, or a party? You know how 
you feel — excited, exhausted; but you feel good, 
too. Sometimes you just want to lie down and think 
about it. But like the little one in this picture you, 
also, are too tired to remove your party hat or your 
shoes.

Sometimes it iaJelightful just to lie down and 
think of something good and wonderful and happy. 
It is good just to be stiU and sort of day-dream about 
what has happened.

* I

There are other times in our lives when we need 
to achieve a sense of quietness and think of God. The 
Psalmist says, ^̂ Commune ivith your oicn heart upon 
your bed and be,̂  still." Psalm 4:4. God says in 
Psalms 46:10 "Be still and know that I am God."

We invite you to attend church and sense the still, 
quiet holiness that is €od’s  presence in the midst of 
the congregation.

QColéman Adv. $«r..
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d iw tk  Directoiy
Adventist
$«v«i>H) Day Advontist v

Kan Cartwright, M in ista r.................................................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chop«!

Rov, E. Wotorbury .......................................................... 711 E. Horvostor
Kinggmill Community Church

Rov. John Railoy ................................................................................Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Assombly of God Church

Rov. John Prott ............................................................... •.............. Skollyteum
Bothol Assombly of God Church

Rov. Poul DoWoHo .............................................................1541 Hamilton
Colvary Assombly of God

Rov. Jorald Middaugh ............................i ................................1030 lovo
First Assombly of God

Rov. R .l . Courtnoy ............................................................... 500 S. Cuylor
Lofers Assombly of God Church

Rov. V .R . S tw o  ............................^ ........................................................Lofors

Baptist
Borrott Baptist Church

Rov. Jochio N. Loo .......................................................................... 903 Boryl
Colvary Boptist Church

Rov. Ronold A . Horpstor .................................... ..  .124 S. Bornos
Control Boptist Church

Rov. Tod Servogo ..........................................Starhwoothor B  Browning
Followship Boptist Church

Rov. Eorl M ^ dux .............................................................2 1 7 N . Worron

First Boptist Church
Rov. Claud# Con# ..................................................................203 N. Wost

First Baptist Church (Lofers)
Rov. Rick Wodloy .......................................................................... 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skollytown) ,
Rov. Milton Thompson ............................................................. Skollytown

First Froowill Baptist
L.C . Lynch, Pastor ..................................................................326 N. Ridor

Highland Baptist Church
M B. Smith, Paster .............................................................1301 H . Batiks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rov. John Hansard ..............................  .................1100 W . Crawford

Pampo Boptist Tomplo
Rov. iehn Mut»e, Jr. .................... .............. Storkwoothor A Kingsmill

Bothol Missionary Boptist ,
Rov. Danny Courtnoy..................................................................326 Noido

Primoro tdlosio Boutisto Moxiconno
Rov. Holiodoro Sitvo ..........................................................1113 Huff Rd.

Progroutvo Baptist Church
Rov. L.B . Davis .......................................................................... $34 S. Groy

Now Hop# Boptist Church
Rov. J .T . Wilson .....................................................................321 Albert St. ^

Bible Church of Pompa
Mike Harris, In tC u m ..............................................Aicoek

Catholic
Sf. Vincent do f^iul Catholic Church

Father Wondoli Dunkor ............................................... 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-lond ChriiHan Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ................................. .. ....  .1615 N. Bonks

Glircli Directory
C h r i s t i a n

PIfft Otriirton CKureh (Dtedplos ol Owtet) 
Dr. Rgiph T. Palmer ................................ .1633 N. NalMMi

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rov. Bryce Hubbord ................................. ....... 600 N. FroP

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t  <
Control Church of Christ

Robert L. McDonald*. Minister ...................
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons, Minister ...........................
Church of Christ (Lofers)

Ronold Lomb, Minister...............................
Church of Christ, Mory Ellon 4 Harvostor

Glon WoHon, Minister.......... .........
Pompo Church of Christ

Gordon Downing ...........................
Skollytown Church of l̂ hrist

P.M. Cousins, Ministor ...............................
Wostsido Church of Christ

James B. luiby. Minister .........................

500 N. Somerville 

.Oklahomo Street

.................Lofon

. . . .1717 Durveon 

. .731 McCullough

. .......... Skollytown

1612 W. Kentucky

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
Rov. Jghn B. Waller ................................. .1123 Gwendolen

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Rav. Den W. Chatham ................... Cernar a< Watt A Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s  '
Bishop Lovon B. Wsylos ........................... ............731 Sloan

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Efv. Robert L. Willioms ......................... ........5)0 N. Watt

C o l l e g e ^  C h u r c h
Clovis Shipp ............................................ . .1057 Prairie Dr.

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthews Episcopal Church

Rov. C. Phillip Craig .................................

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h —
(DtSOPlfS OF CHMST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer ...............................

.721 W. Browning

X
, .1633 N. Nelson

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rov. ChoHos Moran ................................... ............712 Lofon

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lomor Full Gospel Assombly

Rov. Gone Allen .............................
Christion Contor

Rov. Ron Polorme ...............  ......... ..

. .1200 S. Sumner 

.Ml E. Compboll

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Church
Rov. Timothy Koenig ................................. ........1200 DurKon

M e t h o d i s t
Horvah Methodist Church

Rov. Bill Wilson ............................................ . .639 S. Bomos
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Homilton ........................................ 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Chripian Methodist Episcopol Church

Rov. N.G. Gilbert ...................................................... 406 Elm
$t. Poul MothodiP Church

Rov. Chariot Graff .......................................... 511 N. Hobart

L i f e  T e m p l e
Rov. Goroldino Broodbont .......................

♦

P e n t e c o s t a l
PontocePol Faith Assombly

Rov. Harlan Gambor ...............................
lifo Tomplo

Goroldino Broodbont, poPor . . .K...........

....D O T S . Wallt

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
Flrp Pontocestol Helinou Church

Rmr. AlboP Moggord .......................
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Helinou Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguson .................................

..........1700 Alcock

. . . .1733 N. Bonki

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
United PontocoPol Church 

Rov. H.M. Vooch .................................i . ............60B Noido

P r e s b y t e r i a n
First Presbyterian Church /

S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
Bedell Heath ............................................ . .S. Cuylor ot Thut

OltSON'S DISCOUNT COITBt
'Wlima Yaw Iwy Hw Bwaf N r Itaa*

2210 Fwrryton Pkuuy. 669-6S74

Thuau iMsIni w Htmt mné Piwluwlaiiwl N f lu  Nw Mwlilrn  TKts tOuahty **a— f t
YT̂O 0w aSÔP̂aŜB ̂ aal̂ V ̂ ÊPŵa ŵaOeÔB̂pO ŵOaa

ha wir ifiawhwftaii Sa Hva^fawa.

RIRrS CAFETiMA

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART 
109 S. Cwyfor 665-3121

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyfor 66S-1633

FAMFA OFFICE SUPflY CO.
211 N. Cwyfor 669-3BS3

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Swnwvilfo 66S-5302

lEwis su m y c o .
317 S. Cwyfor 669-2S5B

' OKIE FARTS i  SUFPIY
417 S. Cwyfor 665-S771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. FMfor 669-3334

SOUTHYYESTERN FUHIC SERVICE 
31S N. Bolford 669-7432

COnOFTS HOME OWNED BAKEEY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

HJI. THOMFSON FARTS t  SUFFIY '
312 W. KingMnHI 665-1643

ADOINOTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waitarw Waor N r AH Tha N m ily

119 S. Cwyfor 669-3161

FAMFA OLASS B F/UNT CO.

1431 N. Hobart 669-329S

Coronado Contor 665-3321

HOMI INTERIORS
1621 N. Hobart

210

669-6R31

SONIC DRIVS-m
1411 N. Hobart 669-3171

111

FASHION FLOORS 
Corpo! and Linofowm 

321 W. Kingfmill 669-9452

Core

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"QuaNty Starna Nrwlihhrft - Uta Yawr CraAf"
. Cwylor 665-1623

FORD'S RODY SHOF
66S-16T9

MONTGOMERY WARD t  CO.

MARGO'S LAMODE

669-7401

665-9715

FAMFA FAETS 4 SUFFUES INC.
wwŵwf̂ Ŷ̂  ̂r̂ reYv m mippwoo

52S W. Brown 669-6B77

FURrS FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

NOD'S MBH t  BOYS WEAR 
111 W. KbsaNnill 665-4231

N. Hobart17001 669-916B

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S20 Cook 669 6I6B
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Highway Engineering 
To Stay in Operation

Bentsen Selects Key States
T h e  T e x a s  H i g h w a y  

D e p a rtm e n t's  i^ngineering 
Ihvision in Pampa will remain 
in  o p e r a t i o n  with some 
restructiring of personnel 

The Announcement was made 
today by A L McKee. Amarillo 
district engineer who said 34 
employes out of the Amarillo 
District payroll of 542 persons 
have been asked to find other 
employment by Dec 31st 

T R Kelley, supervising 
resident engineer in Pampa. 
said he anticipates no layoffs 
here, but he will be operating 
with a reduced budget and two 
additional employes 

Salary cuts will be forth 
coming for some. Kelley said 

"But that IS better thin losing 
the jobs." he added 

Three weeks ago it appeared 
that Pam pa might lose its 
I16S.OOO payroll from that 
department

McKee today annotaiced a

reduction in personnel and 
consolidation of some offices 

The three Amarillo offices will 
be consolidated immediately 
into one office under the 
supervisonof (ieorge J Cannon 

As soon as existir« road 
p r o j e e t t s  t e r mi n a t e  the 
Perrylon and Canadian offices 
will be phased out ThePerryton 
and Canyon offices will be 
combined and headquartered in 
Canyon The Canadian and 
Horger ofOce will merge in 
Horger

The Dalhart office, like 
- Pa mp a  will remain with 
restructuring of personnel 
Kelley said one of the employes 
from Perrylon will transfer 
here

A 90 - day statewide study to 
determine the number of people 
of pertinent skills needed to 
implement  and carry out 
responsibility m all phases of the 
d e p a r t m e n t  h a s  b e e n

completed
The shortage of funds began in 

1974 for the first lime in history 
That along with in c rea s^  
construction costs necessitated 

a reduction in forces and in 
some cases a reduction grade of 
some of t h o s e  pe r sons  
invol ved.'' McKee said 

On Sept I. division and 
district budgets were cut to a 
minimum and the August letting 
of contracts for road repair and 
reconstruction was nut held due 
to lack of funds

Congressman Jack Hightower 
told the Pampa News that h^ 
h ad  t e s t i f i e d  before  a 
Washington subcom m ittee 
about  the im portance of 
highways to rural  areas 
throughout the nation 

The Ama r i l l o  D istric t 
encompasses 17 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle, including a 
highway network of some 3.700 
miles

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen 
EJoyd Bentsen. D-Tex . says he 

‘Will focus his campaign for the 
Democratic presidential noihi 
nation in eight or 10 key states 
hoping the party will turn to him 
at a deadlocked convent ion 

Bentsen said his strategy is to 
vplay to your strengths in 
carefully targeted areas of key 
states and minimize costly 
Statewide primary campaijpis 

Bentsen outlin^ his strategy 
for a limited campaijp! in. an 
interview with UitiM Press 
International He denied specu

latían he would withdraw from 
the crowded Tield of Democrat
ic candidates

No. I'm not pulling out." he 
said "Not with $700.000 waiting 
for me in January ' in federal 
matching funds '"niat makes 
no sense at all Not with $200.000 
ion hand now i m the bank " 

Bentsen said he believes no 
one candidate will enter the 
convention next July with 
enough support to win on a first* 
ballot He said he hoped to go to 
the convention with enough 
delegates to make him a

realistic alternative if a dead
lock should occur 

"These people wtw think they 
are going to walk away with the 
first ballot are daydreaming.' 
Bentsen said " It's not going to 
happen I thmk it's going to be 
pretty badly divided "

He said he expected to run 
statewide in several pnmaries. 
including California and Ohio, 
but in other key states he will 
run only in non-urban areas 
where he has the greatest 
chance of picking up delegate 
support

Interior Head Okayed

Farmers Union _ 
Back G)nstitution

Last in a Series

Proposition 7 Includes 
Lotteries, Controversy

Editors Note: This is the last ia a aeries of five 
articles coaceroing the propooed new Texas 
cooatitatioB being submitted to voters Nov. 4 In 
special election. This story explains the general 
provisioas and mode of amending articlet of the 
p r o p o ^  new charter. General provisioas come 
nader'Proposltioa No. 7 on the ballot, and'the 
mode of amending article is Propooitloa No. I. )

By ROLAND UNDSEY 
UPl Capitol Reporter

AUSTIN. Tex ( UPl l -  Keep Grandma off the 
streets, legalize Bingo. " said a bumper sticker 
popular a couple of years ago 

Bingo has been banned iji Texas laider a lottery 
prohibition in the IS76 conMilution. but a 
provision of the proposed new charter being 
submitted to voters Nov 4 would legalize Bingo 
and raffles for churches and other nonprofit 
charitable organimi ions 

South Texas legislators who claimed Bingos 
were a significant source of 'revenue and 
recreation for churches in their areas argued 
strongly for the provision despite cpntentions by 
some that insertion of the trade name " Bingo" in 
the charter would be an embarrassment to Texas 

The proposal, included in the general 
provisions article listed as Proposition No 7 on 
the ballot, requires proceeds from the raffles and 
Bingo games be used for charitable purposes 
within Texas The same language requires the 
legislature to ban any other forms of lotteries in
the sU te,............................. ....................... .......

The fa r-read ^ g  general provisions article, 
considered a collecting point for miscellane
ous provisions scattered throughout the century- 
old present constitution, contains a number of

other Items which have stirred mild controversy
One such provision prohibits discrimination 

against legislative conservatives have argued the 
provision could take away an employer s right to 
hire whom he chooses for job openings

Other sections of the general provisions article
— maintain the present ban on garnishment of 

wages
— keep the present system of local option 

approval for sale of alcoholic beverages
— require the quality of the environment to be 

protected
— modify a ban on transferring water from one 

water basin to another to allow such transfers if 
the water transferred is replaced by water from 
out of state

— require the legislature to regulate bank 
holding companies

— set a state goal of access to comprehensive 
health care for every individual in Texas

The general provisions article has been one of 
the least controversial of the aght propositions on 
the bollot. although legislator^ drafting the new 
constitution debated for hours over language in 
the lottery and bank holding company sections 
bank holding company sections

The final proposition on the ^ c i a l  election 
ballot — Proposition No 8 — is the article dealing 
with methods of amending the constitution It 
makes little change in the present method of 
requmng voter approval for a constitutional 
amendment

Under the section, however, the legislature 
would be required at least once every 30 years to 
submit to voters the ^ u e  of whether another 
constitutional convention should be called to 
consider updating the charter

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  
Opponents of a proposed 
revision of the Texas Constitu- 
Uon say the document would 
removed power from the public 
and transfer it tt> the legis 
lature *

" This proposed new constitu 
tion has been written for the 
benefit of the legislators, not 
the people, said R A Brook
shire. a new steering commit 
tee member of the Citizens to 
Preserve the Texas Constitu
tion

" It lets them set thar own 
salaries, and authorizes jhem to 
call themselves into session, 
and have unrestricted annual 
sessions These are all things 
designed to take power away 
from the people and give it to 
members of the legislature

Rep RB McAlister. D- 
Lubbock. disagreed, however, 
saying tlie legislative provision 
was crucial, especially the 
section calling for annual 
sessions *

"Without annual sessions in 
years ahead." he said, the 
legislature will completely bog 
down, the lobbyists, txireau-

crats and power groups will 
dominate, and the results will 
make Watergate and Sharps 
town look like a Sunday School. 
picnic "

Despite the contradictory 
views, the Texas Farmers 
Union Thupday endorsed the 
revision arid the Texas League 
of Women Voters announced a 
statewide campaign to promote 
its passage

"It IS a viable, working 
document which will bring 
government operation in Texas 
to a level on which it can 
effectively deal with the chal
lenges of a growing slate. " said 
Jay Ñaman, union president

Ñaman said the union s 
executive board endorsed the 
constitution and urged its 10.000 
members to vote for all eight 
propositions

" The league has worked for 
constitutional revision for 27 
years, said LWV state presi
dent Hetty Anderson of l.ub- 
bock " We are supporting all 
eight propositions of this 
document I ts  a definite 
improvement "■

WASHINGTON tUPli -  The 
Senate Thursday night con 
f i rmed Thomas Kleppe as 
Secretary of the Interior and 
Roderick Hills as a member of 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission

Kleppe. a fo rn w  North 
Dakota Congressman, has been 
head of the Small Business 
Administration He succeeds 
Stanley Hathaway who resigned 
soon after confirmation this 
summer citing health rea.sons

Hills, married to Carla Hills. 
Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development, will be designated 
as chairman of the SEC by the 
Pres ident  Hills succeeds 
Marmaduke Roberts Ligon who 
resigned

Kleppe.  in confirmation 
hearings, had little trouble with 
the environmentalists who at 
tacked Hathaway's record as a 
protector of naturi^l resources 
Kleppe. 56. a millionaire, agreed 
to have the managers of his 
assets, which are in a blind 
trust, sell off investments 
related to natural resources

Ihesident Richard Nixon ap 
pointed Kleppe to the Com
merce Department post in 1971 
after Kleppe s losing bid for a 
Senate seat held by (^lentin 
Burdick Kleppe had been a 
Congressman for two terms 
Before entering-Congress, he

was a mayor of Bismarck. N D 
In the SBA. Kleppe road out 

1973 allegations that the SBA 
was engaged in wrongdoing 
including bribery, kickbaclu 
from borrowers, and improper 
lending

Thus, he said, he would seek 
delegates in upstate New York 
but avoid New York City, 
bypass Chicago but run in 
downstate Illinois, run in 
Michigan, but only outside 
Det roi t ,  and campaign in 
certain areas of Pennsylvania, 
avoiding Philadelphia

fie indicated he would not seek 
delegates in the early Iowa 
precinct cauxuses. would not 
run in New Hampshire and 
pos.sibly would avoid Massa 
chusetts

But. he conceded. If some 
one takes off in the primaries, 
that sit It sailover.' hesaid

Junior Hi Singers 
Q iosen for Honor

Thirty members of the f’ampa 
Junior High School Choirs 
participated in auditioris for the 
TMEA Region I All Region 
Junior High Choir for 1975. Oct 
4. at Horace Mann Jr High in 
Amarillo Twenty - three wdre 
selected for the honor choir 

Those chosen were first 
kipranos Allison Craig. Mary 
Ann King. Cindy Quattlebaum. 
and Mary Skoog. second 
sopranos - Cherie Anderson, 
Kelly Caswell. Thane McNeely. 
Pam  Mi l l s ,  and Shel ly 
Thompson. Altos Kayla Coffee. 
Debbie Gattis. Cathy Parr. Kim 
Rich, and Angie Richardson, 
tenors • Kevin Gantz. Kevin

Hall, and Dan Keim. baritones - 
Tom Bruce, Mickey Bynum. 
Marvin Goad, and Vaughn 
Roby, and basses - David 
Anderson and JOe Martinez

Seventeen junior high schools 
participated in the auditions 
There are more all - region choir 
members from Pampa Junior 
High than from any of the other 
schools

All - Region Choir will meet at 
Bonham Junior High. Amarillo. 
Nov 8 with [)on Collins. 
Conway. Ark

The Pampa Junior High 
School Choirs are directed by 
Miss Elena Donald

Supervolts Treat Cancer
SAN FRANCISCO (UPlI — They disclosed increasingly

"Supervoltage" radiation is favorable results of radiation'
helping victims of prostate treatment against the p ro s t^  
cancer live longer, doctors disease that causes higher 
reported today fatalities among men

Watch For 
Moonlite Madness 

Downtown 
Pampa

Our Restaurants Are 
Open From 

6 AM to 9 PM

COROHADO

“People always ask 
if I can save 
them money 
on car insurance.
It!s amazing 
how often my 
answer is, yes!"
Fof most Texas drivers. State 
Farm has rates that are 15%, 
less than rates set by the State 
See me tor details

Horry V.
Gordon

Y#«r T»a O’
Texas Ageal 
Far n  Yearx 
North Sida 
Coronado 

Contor 
669-3861

Like a good 
neighbor,
^ t e  Farm 
is there. p-7463 i

STATE f a r m  m u tu a l  
AU'rOMOB'Li iNSURAPfCt COMPANY

r%>ro, ’ irt. , OK/uiwngti.,'' Hhno^

we invite you
to Our Now

FIREPUCE SHOP
800 E. Frodoric 669-7911

Don and JoAnn Knutson, Owners • Oparators

Come In —
See The 
Complete 
Fireplace—  
and All 
Accessories!

e  Free Standing 
FirOi l̂aces—  
black and in colors 

e  Custom Fireplaces 
e  Heatilators * <-<■ 
e  Wood Baskets 
#  Tool Sets* 
e  Shovels 
e  Buckets 
e  And

More, ■

STOCK LIQUIDATION -  REMODELING SALE
L IV IN G  R O O M

GOLD VELVET Tuxedo Sofa Loose Pillow
Back, Heavy Casters.
R e g .$478
Sale .............................................. * 1 5 9

EARLY AMERICAN Love Seat Scotch-1
guarded, Floral 
Reg. $3000
Sale .............................................. * 1 4 9

TRADITIONAL-Sofa in 100% Matelesse
nylon 
Reg. $440
Sale .............................................. * 2 9 9
CONTEMPORARY Sofa in Plaid Herculon, I
Heavy casters 
Reg $428
Sale .............................................. * 1 5 9

EARLY AMERICAN Sofa in nylon print 'I
Reg. $300
SAle .............................................. * 1 9 9

Green Velvet sofa
Reg *397
Sale .................................. ........... $ 2 ^ 9

C H A IR S
VELVET RECLINER

Reg 218
Sale .............................................. * 1 1 9 "

BOSTON ROCKERS
Reg $155
Sale ..............................................

$ 9 4 5 0

WALLAWAY RECLINER
Reg S243
Sale .............................................. * 1 4 9

GROUP OF SWIVEL
ROCKERS

Val to $241
Sale . . . .  .................................. * 1 2 9

D IN IN G  R O O M
COMPLETE DINING ROOM SUITE. Mulch, 
Pedestal, Table & 4 Chairs

NOW ....................................^ 5 7 8
Hutch Alone ................................$259
Table & Chairs ............................ $319

HELP! HELP! HELP!
We need help for remodeling & re
furbishing. We're liquidating all 
current stock to make way for re
modeling crews, & new merchan
dise already purchased.

HARD ROCK MAPLE Table & 4 Chairs

So7e .............................. * 3 5 9
MANY ITEMS 
BELOW COST

ALL WOOD Lighted Hutch with glass

t u “ ...................................* 2 9 9

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!

1
CONTEMPORARY Dining room suite. 
Glass pedestal table Five swivel chairs

so7, .............................. * 4 9 9
O D D S  'N EN D S

LAMPS 30-50% off

GAME TABLE & 4 Party Chairs

.............................. * 3 9 5
PICTURES all 1/2 off

Solid Oak Tea Cart

s"o7, ......................... * 1 0 9 ”
B ED R O O M

Five Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite 

NOW ........................  3^^ 5  compl«t#

ODD CHESTS, NIGHTSTANDS, i  HEAD- 
BOARDS ALL

1 / 2  PHtCI

SOFA TABLE
Reg $112 $ 7 Q 9 5

GRANDMOTHER CLOCK 
with Westminister Chime

Sc7.” “’ ...............................* 3 8 9

ALL WOOD Queen size Bedroom suite 
Dresser, mirror. Chest, headboard & 
nightstand

so7. ” ”  * 6 9 5

O C C A S I O N A L  TA B LES
POE TABLES

Reg. $71.00
Sale ................................................^ O V

C A R P E T

Kitchen Tweed 
Carpet ............

Discontinued, and one of a kind cocktail 
tables and end tables $ C 0 9 5
Now .............................................. J  'y

Hi low loop 
in tone on tones $ 0 9 9

SLEEPER S
Full size Nylon Floral 

Reg. $432.00
Sale .........................................  i

Short Shag - Solid & 
two tones ..................

$ 2 9 9 '

Velvet Queen Size Sleeper

s":?. ..................... * 3 7 9 “®
Herculon Full and Queen sizes.
Values to $528.00

Now « 2 9 9 ° °  . . * 3 7 9 ° °

M A T T R E S S E S
Restonic Full Size Mattress and Box Spring

..................... * 9 9 ° °
ODD Box Springs ........................... $39.95

Orthotonic set 
ALL 25°o off 

Queen Size sets

Plush Shag in solid 
colors ....................... $ 1  n ’ 5

Multi-Colored 
Hi Low Shag

Reg $229 
Sale . . . . 1 5 9 '

Viking patterned Kitchen carpets with 
5 year guarantee $ Q 2 9
Starting at ..................................  O  in

TERMS ARRANGED  
ON THE SPOT.

USE BANKAMERICARD  
M ASTERCHARGE OR 

OUR EASY REVOLVING  
CH ARGE.

Sturgeon's

“"CARPET, FURNITURE, 
ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 669-6831
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Secret Service Files 
Full of Possible Agents

Pampa. Teiaa
PAMTA UAH.T NkW> 9

HI) Year Triday, October It. 1*7$

By DANIEL F. GILMORE
WASHINGTON tUPIi -  If you are a 

young man or woman and thinking of 
joining the Secret Service as an agent to 

• range aroJhd the United States and the 
world protecting the President, forget it for 
now

A- visit to Secret Service headquarters 
two blocks from the White House disclosed 
that the elite branch is full up at the 
m om ent and has enough qualified 
candidates on file or from the Civil Service 
Register to keep it going indefinitely.

• We have no recruiting program.*' 
special agent Lewis H. McGam said. 
"Candidates generally come to us through 
word of moiMh At present, we have 200 
applicants who have taken the te s ts"

Even if the number of special agents is 
increased by some 200 to 300. as has been 
suggested to cope with increased security 
threats against the President and officials, 
the Service anticipates no difficulty in 

> filling the ranks
"The turnover rate is very low. slightly 

over 3 per cent." McClam said.
, But if a yoiaig man or woman—there are 
16 women agents — did persevere, he was 
asked, what are the qualifications?

McClam produced a booklet which, after 
stipulating that "only the most qualified 
applicants are appointed." listed these 
requirement

— At least 21 years old;
— E xcellen t physical condition. 

Applicants are required to pass a 
comprehensive medical examination. 
Distant vision, without correction, must 
test at least 20-20 in one eye and no less than 
20̂ 30 in the other Weight proportion to 
height.

— A bachelor's degree or ;
— Three years experience of which at 

least two are In criminal investigastion. or i
— A comparable combination of 

experience and education College level 
study in any major field is acceptable, but 
courses in police science, criminology and 
law enforcement are desirable.

S pecia l agent tra in in g  includes 
"comprehensive courses in protection 
techn iques, criminal law, crim inal 
investigative procedures, use of scientific 
investigative devices, document and 

 ̂ handwriting examination and analysis, 
first aid. the use of firearms and arrest 
techniques. Subjects such as rules of 
ev idence , su rveillance  techniques, 
undercover operations and courtroom 
demeanor are also studied. "

Gassroom work is "supplemened by on- 
the job training."

At present the Secret Service, has 1.361 
agents, including 16 women.

The women have on occasion been 
assi0 ied to Presidential protective detail 
but not on a fiill-timebasis; they have been 
assisted protective details for fo rés i 
di0 iitaries.

They take the same training as men and 
have to live up to the same standards

The first five women were sworn in as 
Special Agents Dec. 15. 1971 Two of the 
original quintet later left to marry.

McClam said the Service is happy with 
its women agents and would like more

The hours arekmg in the Service and the 
pay not as exciting as the job

Starting salaries for agents range from 
$8.500 to $10.520a year—equivalent to Qvil 
Service grades of GS5 and GS7 — but

progress with seniority and promotion as in 
the Civil Service.

But the word from headquarters is not to 
rush to your nearest Civil Service Commis
sion Area Office to apply. They're booked 
up

The primary re^ionsibility of Special 
Agents is protection of the president, a duty 
carried oti since 1901.

In addition. Special Agents protect:
— The Immediate family of the 

president,
— The vice president,
—The president-elect,
—The vice president-elect.
— A former president and his wife during 

his lifetime;
— The widow of atormer president until 

her death or remarriage.
— Minor children of a former president 

until they reach 16 years of age,
— M ajor presiden tia l and vice 

presidential candidates.
— Visiting heads of forei^i states or 

foreign governments
Secret Service protection has already 

been offered to six Democratic presidential 
candidates for the 1976 elections and will 
probably be offered to former Sen Fred 
Harris as soon as his eligibility is officially 
confirmed

The others are Senators Henry M 
Jackson of Washington and Lloyd Bentsen 
of Texas; Rep Morris K . Udallof Arizona. 
Alabama Gov George C Wallace and 
former governors Terry Sanford of North 
Carolina and Jimmy Carter of Georgia

A spokesman would not say which of the 
candidates has accepted protection or 
when he wants the protection to begin

Americans Develop Pessimism
PHILADELPHIA tUPIl -  A 

decade of war. assassinations, 
corruption and a troubled 
economy has radically changed' 
the American people and made 
them pessimistic about the 
future, pollster Louis Harris 
said Wednesday 

H arris told the National

Conference of State Legisla- 
tires that politicians who offer 
easy answers or appeal to the 
fears of voters will be "turned 
o ff" and defeated at the polls.

"The old left, right, liberal 
and conservative positions are 
30 to 40 years out of date." 
H a rris  said . "These Don

Q uixotes are  going to be 
disappointed by the reaction 
they get from Americans."

Harris told the 1.700 state 
legislators and staff attending 
the conference that his polling 
shows a dramatic drop in the 
confidence Americans have in 
important institutions

GM Urges Moratorium 
On Emission Standards

NEW YORK (UPII -  Chair
man Thomas A. Murphy of 
General Motors held a series of 
news briefings Wethwaday to 
argue that Detroit needs a five- 
year moratorium on federal 
emission standards

A city official and three 
separate organizations seiied- 
the opportunity to challenge 
Murphy directly, claiming New 
York's air pollution problem is 
getting worse and that more 
stringent controls are neeeded

Murphy and GM's top scien
tis ts  on the environment, 

^research and engineering held 
the briefings at a Manhattan 
hotel on GM's progress in 
development of cleaner and 

•more efficient enguies
But Ethan Eldon, the city's 

commissioner for air resources, 
and the three organizations held

Houston
Discourages
Halloween

HOUSTON (UPII -  The city 
council has passed a resolution 
urging parents to forbid their 

‘c h i l d r e n  t o  go ou t  
trick-or-treating for candy and 
other food on Halloween 

. Council members^ cited the 
death last Halloween of Ti
mothy Mark O'Bryaa 8. of Deer 
Park, who died after eating 
powdered candy with cyanide in 
it

a brieRng of their own in the 
same hotel to claim the auto 
industry has not done enough to 
reduce poHution from auto 
Exhaust.

In a polite tK-for-tat. the 
antagonists invited one another 
to their separate news con
ferences. allowing questions and 
bme for rebutal GM paid for 
lunch.

For visual aids. GM put some 
of its 1976-model cars, including 
the industry's fuel economy 
leader, the mini Chevette. on 
display and held a slide show. 
The enviromentalists b r o i ^  a 
beat-up catalytic convertor 
from a 1974 Ford Pinto, and the 
city put its air pollution testing 
equipment to work on the street 
outside the hotel

The issue was joined
GM said a five-year delay is 

needed on federal emission 
standards so the auto industry 
can concentrate on fuel econo
my and develop technology for 
further advances on poHution 
control

"Present controls are already 
doing a good job." said Murphy 
in his luncheiin speech "Emis
sions are down as much as 90 per 
cent, compared with older, 
uncontrolled ca rs"

Auto pollution in urban 
centers is measurably less. 
Murphy said.

At the same time, he said. GM 
achieved a 38 per cent increase 
in fuel economy and expects to

boost that to 53 per cent by 1980 
The trend will be reversed if the 
auto industry is forced into more 
stringent emission standards, he 
said.

Eldon and the environmental
ists said the auto industry can do 
both at the same time and 
should be farced to do so by 
Washington

In 1966. 55 per cent of the 
persons polled said they had 
confidence in American busi
ness The figure dropped this 
year to 18 per cent

Confidence in state govern
ment has dropped from 34 per 
cent to 20 per cent.in just three 
years, although state and local 
officials rank higher than the 
Congress or the President. 
Harris said

"The American people still 
want leaders, but they want 
them to know that all the options 
are changing." Harris said 
"They no longer want leaders 
who operate in the same old 
political method Ninety-five per 
cent of the people still want the 
system to work but they are not 
looking for messiahs with 
panaceas and cure-alls"

Harris said his polling shows 
that Americans are apparently 
more willing to make sacrifices, 
but feel they are being ipiored 
by people in power

Make

ferti-lome

WMIHIZn
MWIAWN

ÍTAITEI

PM
Ymrlam

...shrubs and trees, too! 
Aids root system and con
ditions it to withstand the 
long hard wintef.

TREES
SHRUB

PcMirilin 
AcdN!

No need to dig holes around 
trees! Penetrates directly to 
the root system. Excellent 
results.

ferti'lome ferti'lome

impression
W e've got a new collection of sterling silver’ 

pendants that are made to say how clever 
you are. The unique shapes lend themselves to 
your own interpretation. Yet the fashion mes
sage always comes through. Would America's 
Number One jeweler offer you less?

Eight convenient ways to buy : Zales Revolv
ing Charge, Zales Custom Charge, Bank- 
Americard, Master Charge, American Ex
press, Diners Club, Carte Blanche.

Layaway now  for C hristm as

%

Starling ailvar sand 
dollar pandant. $10 95

Starling silver wishbone 
pandant. $7 50

ZALES
The Diamond Store

NhMIration« enlarged

WARD W EE K  SA LE Now in 
progress

MILDRED PRINCE
Home economist for 
Southwestern Fhiblic Ser
vice Co. will be in our store 
Saturday, Oct. 11th

SAVE
»30

lUMOWN SI» AKA IN ALCt>NDS ADD CHILI BY CXlMNlNEi' • «100 tmi V 14 95 157

MICROWAVE OVEN WITH DEFROSTER
Cuts most cook times 759}.
Over 1-cu.fl. oven holds a 
16-20 lb. turkey. Timer.

REGULARLY 269.95
239“

FRIDAY and Saturday 
Oct. 10 and 11

FREE
Ear Piercing
with Purchase of 

14 K Gold Earrings 
For

Fiorine Ford 
LVN will be on 
Hand

AREA RUG Clearance
3 - 24” X 36” Rug, Reg. 5»» ............. .3”
4 - 48” X 72” Rug Reg. 24*» .......... 19»»
1- 27” X 48” Rug Reg. 8*» ........ .6*»
4-24” X 36” Rug Reg. S -  ................2*»

I
2- 30” X 60” Rug Reg. lO** .......... j .5*»

SAVE 1.11
MEN’S NYLON 
SURFER JACKET
3 8 8

REGULARLY 4 99
Cireiit wind and rain 
shedder. Hood Uiiks 
awa> . (iri nt color ar- 
rA\ .  too .M ai'hnie- 
wa.shabh ..S. .\1. !.. XL.

SAVE 1.11
TWO-COLOR 
DART BOARD
12-in iKiard for 0 8 8  
■JO-point name £ i 
.’) mi ni -dar t s  

•(ireallun REG. 3.99

All Covers on Sale

Installation Extra

SAVE 7 .10
BONNEVILLE 
SEAT COVER
VVovyen synlh^t- SET 
ic resists stains 0 ^ 8 8  
wear Easv to 
clean REG. 31.98

SAVE 3 0 ‘
PYREX 

PIE PLATE
Fie can go from O O c  
oven to table in 
t h i s  us'e fui -  
plate 9Vi x l l  REG. 1.29

PYREX •

Assorted Plates 
Measuring Bowls

Reg. 1.19-1.29

FUU ONf COAT 
HIDING WAIRANTT

Thrt point t worfon?«f *0 «.<$• «ny tcHof po.«Wrt 
wHoc* with one coo» ' ••c«p* rowgh wood dung*«' 
ihokwt ond ihKco) •♦»•« oppked occording *o dKWCtMWH 0» 0 *pr«od roH no» » »ho*gpKihwd Oh »he W>*l »h.i pzwn» fod* *0 l«de ov
tto te d  he r#  b r  n q  »he lobe! »o yoe* neore*' 
<aon»pdm ery W o rd  b»onch ond w t  will K*rni*h
e œ g ç h  powi» «0 .n w re  coverage Of o tyow rop»»on

»«II refund »»*e compie»# porcho*# pr.ee

SAVE »6
ARRAY -  75 INTERIOR COLORS

5»»
REGULARLY 11.99

Guaranteed to cover any 
color with one coat So 
tough it withstands re
peated scrubbings Latex

LimitAd ^antitiCB

SAVE 4.91
WARDS RAPID-START SHOP LIGHT
W hite enam el fin is’h.
Complete with cord, chain 
and hooks for mounting.
2-40W bulbs extra. 48"L. REGULARLY 14.88

Similar
To

Picture

SAVE »20
WARDS MODERN 
CHANDELIER
Five opal glass m / \ Q 7  
shades. Wood 
center column.
27-in. diameter. REG.69.99

SAVE 7.11
1650 Watt« PORTABLE ROOM HEATER

For heavy-duty use. Hi
lo watt selections. Fan- 
forced heat, automatic 
thermostat. Brown color.

29“
REG. 36.99

Free
Cook Book

SAVE »6
6-Ql. PRESSURE COOK)
Cooks a complete meal in ^  ^  _  q  
minutes. Helps preserve g
vitamins.

Avocado REG. 24.99

SAVEIO.OI
FLUORESCENT 
LIGHT FIXTURE
4h-in long 
ture mounts to ^  
c e i l i n g  Two 
40Wbulhs REG. 37.99

SAVE 10.02
BENT GLASS 
LIGHT FIXTURE
Floral  design rfcOT 
on 12” squai“ 
white glass. “  
bulbs, extra REG. 3.99

4.11 OFF.
MIST CURLING 
IRON W/STAND
Curl long or short « OAA 
hair. Ready 1  Z  
signal, swivel 
cord. Save! REG. 16.99

USE OUR CHRISTMAS 
LAYAW AY______

SA V E»15
12-SPEED 
STAND MIXER
G overnor-con- #% /v q <7 
tro lled  m otor.
2 glass bowls

r e g $ 5 4 .9 9
glass 

Beater ejector

Going places? 
See US first.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

' CREDIT
/lAONTTGO/WERV

u m i  H  i J
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Lavett MeiiMrtai Ubrmry

After years of exposure to TV 
conceptions of spaceflight, 
ranging from pre - Sputnik 
"D isneyland” speculations,, 
through "Star Trek” , up to 
today's "Space: 1989”, we ail 
develop stereotypes of what 
astronauts look like and do they 
wear surgically sterile white 
plastic spacesuits. are grimly 
efficient, logical, and scientific, 
and spend their time in front of 
panels full of blinking lights, 
hitting an occasional switch, or 
calculating such esoterica as 
trajectories, perihelions. and 
"wrap factors", right? Wrong' 
Real spaceship life is of this 
sort "I got scroungier and 
scroungier as the tiip went 
on I decided if (Dave and All 
weren't going to shave, neither 
would I Fortunately. I took a 
bar of sweet smelling soap 
along It was the high point of 
the day just to take out the soap 
from a container and let the 
s c e n t  w aft a ro u n d  the  
spacecraft It almost made us 
feel clean"

Jim Irwin, who took part in 
the Apollo IS moon mission (the 
one involving the golf cart), has 
told the true, human, sometimes 
hilarious, sometimes awe - 
inspiring story of this moon 
wyage. and of the simultaneous 

.spiritual voyage he took, in To 
Rule the Night

He also tells us about his up • 
and - down life before an 
unlikely chance tapped him to 
fly to the moon: his career as a

Friday. October It. I»7S

I L U S T U i ^  *

fighter pilot and test pilot, 
constan tly  blocked by his 
reckless love of speed and tricky 
maneuvers; his nearly - fatal 
crash, his beautiful marriage, 
which produced Five children, 
which he could barely afford

The moon flight was a turning 
pant for Jim Irwm. as the awe 
and isolation of the mountains of 
the moon' brought him closer to 
God than he had ever been 
before He came back to Earth 
with a sense of mission, a sense 
of the brotherhood of men. 
crowded together on a world he 
now realized was very small, 
very unique, and very beautiful 
Jim Irwin tells in To Rule the 
Night how the spiritual voyage 
to the HiKion resulted in his 
resigning from the Air Force to 
f o u n d  H igh F lig h t , an 
e v a n g e lism  o rgan ization , 
through which he encoirages 
people around the world to take 
"the highest flight of all", 
beyond the Moon to its creator 
and guide. To Rule the Night is 
available at Lovett Memorial 
Library in both regular - print 
and Large Print versions, if 
your eyesight is as bad as my 20

200. you might enjoy not having 
to struggle with fine print (I 
did)

RAPID ROUNDUP
"French Cooking " Lavishly, 

lusciously illustrated collection 
of about 250 recipes for "simple 
regional cooking"; includes 
such delights as "saumon 
poche ", "coq au vin ". "canard 
Montmorency ". and (if you still 
have room in your eyes) "peche

G)nsultaiit Visits Lovett

Melba”

Betty CHAMBERLAIN "The 
A rtie's Guide to His M arket" 
How to be financially successful 
as a painter: galleries and how 
to choose one, copyright, 
p ric ing ;*  p ub lic ity ; taxes, 
contracts, and bookkeeping, 
and such modem novelties as 
"sexism in a h ” and "artists' co 
-ops”

Paul Darcy BOLES "The 
Lim ner" A boisterous comic 
novel of wandering portrait - 
painter - a "limner " - in rural 
America of the ISTtrs. Involving 
a love affair, a murder, several 
seances, and a wild climactic 
chase in a hot - air balloon

Daniel FORBES. "Mr Big ” 
Charlie T a y ^  appears to be a 
r e s p e c t a b l e ,  c u l t u r e d  
millionaire, few suspect that his 
wealth came from the Great 
Mail Train Robbery, except 
Chief In spec to r Poole of 
Scotland Yard, who is waiting 
for Charlie to make a fatal 
mistake And then exclusive 
B ooker's  Club b lackballs 
Charlie Taylor, and he vows to 
have his revengi.-...

Lovett Memorial Library waa 
visited Tuesday by a consultant 
from the Texas Panhandle 
Library System as pah of a 
c o n t i n u i n g  p ro g ra m  of 
inlerlibrary co - operation.

Mrs. B arb a ra  Cockrell, 
director of» Lovett, said that 
K a t h l e e n  W ilk erso n , a 
professional librarian retained 
by the 16 - library co • op. 
discussed reference collections, 
upcoming changes in inter - 
library loan procedures, and 
other matters relating to the 
Pampa library's growth and 
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in system  
activities.

"Many of the people in Pampa 
have already made use of the

In ter ■ lib ra ry  loan and 
reciprocal borrowing programs. 
wNch make all of the library 
resources of the state available 
to every reader in this city," 
Miss Wilkerson said. "However, 
we would like to see more people 
using these free services. ”

The system  also i^akes 
available, without charge, 16 
mm Films from the Amarillo 
Public Library's collection for 
g r o u p  p r o g r a m s ,  M iss 
Wilkerson said.

"Co - operation between 
libraries also beneFits local 
users indirectly, by funding 
im provem en ts in special 
collections, such as Pampa s 
b u s in e s s  and technology

Best Sellers List
(UPI -  PubUshers’ Weekly! 

Flcttoa
Ragtime —E.L. Doctorow 
Looking for Mister Goodbar — 

Judith Rossner 
Shogun — James Clavell 
The Great Train Robbery — 

Michael Crichton
Humboldt's Gift — Saul 

Bellow
The Moneychangers — Arthir 

Hailey
C entennial — James A. 

'Michener
The E^gle Has Landed — 

Jack Higgms
Circus — Alistair MacLean

Cockpit—Jerzy Kosinski 
Nwflctiai

Sylvia Porter's Money Book — 
Sylvia Porter

T.M : Discovering Energy 
and Overcoming Stress — 
Harold H Bloomfield

Breach of Faith — Theodore 
H White

Total Fitness in 30 Minutes a 
• Week — Laurence E. More
house and Leonard Gross

Winning Through Intimidation 
— Robert Ringer

Without Feathers — Woody 
Allen

The Great Railway Bazaar — 
Paul Theroux

sections, and by facilitating the 
exchange of expertise and 
e x p e r i e n c e s  b e t w e e n
librarians.” she said »

"We are very pleased with our 
participation in the System." 
said Mrs. Cockrell, "and we are 
looking forward to the expanded 
programs planned for 1976 and 
1977 "  <

Library Sets 
Metric System 
Workshop Here

The second session of the 
Friends of the Pampa Library's 
metric system workshop will 
begin at 7 30 p.m.. Monday at 
Lovett Memorial Library

Admission if free and open to 
thepublic.

ARer reviewing material on 
distance and area covered in the 
first session, instructor Mark 
Stenzel will discuss volume and 
w e i g h t ,  t h e  a r e a  of 
measurement with which we 
can most often expect to deal in 
our everyday life

A third session, to be at 7 30 
p m at the library on Monday. 
Oct 2IL will Focus on converting 
m e a s u r e m e n t s  involving 
energy

\ ___ ' N -

Librarian Kathleen Wilkerson

To Be Moved:
HOUSE
Frame, Shingle, Two 
Bedrooms, 960 Sq. Ft.

GARAGE
2 car, 504 Sq. Ft.

Contact
O tt Shewmaker

Realtor

WESTERN SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY

On* Or*up

Men's Polyester Je a n s .................50% .h.«« ph«
Men's Flare Jeans vai. lo $ 1 0 .0 0 ...................  ..................................^700

Ladies' Jeans *oi ..$12.00....... .......................... 7̂’*
O n. Gi.up

Ladies' Polyester Jeans v»i w$»oo :.. .

s.

Boys' Flare Je an s.................. »5'"> - »6»« - ‘7”
Boys' Felt Hats i l l .  6 1/0 M « $/• ........................ 1̂3**

ANDERSON'S

1 SATURDAY SIZZLERS 1
TALON THREADS $ 1 QO
andZipp.™ jo fo r 1 Slty $ 1 00

45" Wide . . . . . . .  I  yd.

45 ' Wide, $  1  U U  
reg. $ 2 .9 9 ............. 1 yd.

Assorted $  1 00 
JERSEYS  ̂1 ,d

Polyester & Cotton

SINGLE
KNITS $ | 0 0
Reg. $2.99 ......... ■ yd

New Arrivals

DOUBLE KNIT
Coordinates
60" Wide $ 0 9 9  
Compare at $4.99 Jm

BIG RING 1 A c
ZIPPERS 1U .o

l̂®*ked ^  B

SHEERS $ 1 00
Reg. to 3.99 .............  1

Large Assortment ^ ■ a a

LACE BROCADE $ 100
Reg. to $ 3 .^  ____  1

Hours 9:B0 o.m./6
r^ T ^ ^ K S a tisfa ctio n  Guaranteed 

Convenient Layaway 
1329 N. Hobart

GRAND OPENING SAU
INI KOriMSI SHOP

110E.FOSTER  
PAMPA

of Texas' leading wholesalers of Jewelry is now 
ning to the public with Greatly Reduceci Prices.

Friday, Oct. 1 0 - 1 0  am to 6 pm Saturday, Oct. 1 1 - 1 0  am to 6 pm 
Sunday, Oct. 12,1 pm to 6 pm Monday, Oct. 1 3 - 1 0  am to 6 pm

I ___________________________________________________________ ____________________________  . . .

One 
opening

INDIAN JEWELRY
One of the largest selections in the Panhandle Squash Blos
soms, Bracelets, Rings, Buckles, Boles, Earrings, Chokers, etc!

Everything.
>

1 •  stona 
stabolixod 
Kingman 
Squash 
Blossom 

only
$125.00

' p « a

1 lot- 
1 stono 

Brocolots
Choko

$18.00

LorcM
MEXICAN HANDMADE STERLING 

SILVER JEWELRY
1 / 2  P R I C ^

ANTIQUES
4 Extra nice music boxes 
Carved Ivory,‘jade. Lapis 

and Malachite

GOLD JEWELRY
Diamonds, Rubies, Sapphires, Opals, Garnets 

Jade, etc.
ANTIQUE and NEW

. .  1 Ut 1 Lot
NkoMwo Sovorol Styles

--- Liquid SBvor Inlay
Klngmon
Ringf

Chokors Rings
S f 50 0

M A '” . . m .

Trodo lo a d s
$ 1.00
on inch

Jobber
rn t̂rmmr n c v s

Availoble

DRAWINGS EVERYDAY FOR GREAT 
PRIZES • GRAND DOOR PRIZE 
Given At End of Sale Monday

(Don't Novo To lo  Prosont To .Win)

COME BY AND BROWSE, 
SHOP AND SION UP FOR 

THE DRAWINGS

1.70 (inflw lw i. Fm.  d i ia .d  Momwid Rtoif 
Man's t .30 cl. stnyl.iMru  Manwnd Rhtf 
1-9 iS.t>. 7 ct. T.W. Manwnd ao s tw  Ring 
I Oyal and Sapohii. OiwSw Ring ^
Rabv aiMtor Ring
ninnar Ring • 3  O. Ruby, AO Mo. T.W.i 

Tog QuolHy
logb and Manwnd Mnnar Rhq| (vary wnSaingaiai|i ring)

AwWgua M ^ w o  Manwnd > 3 Man. T.W. .40
AnHgu. FINogwo Manwnd Ring .AS T.W., 1/1 ct. sanlatMan. 
Oanabw Caràad NaghriM

I4K WWa Osid WAddlng Sands
I4R OoU Wsdding Sands w/dionwnds
14K OaM IMdal Sots wMt 1/4 ct. T.W. Oiomand

UST
$6,495
$5,600
$3,495

$189
$189

$2,150

$525 
$550 
$750

SoU 
$2,400 
$1,950 
$1,250 

$72 
$ 8 8  

$910

$195 
$215 
$295 

ortly $3.95 
start at $49.95 
start at $49.95 
start at $99.95

BOLOS - storting at $15.00 43 Stonos (ovor 60 ct.)
ScNito Domingo Hot. Fox Nuggott

4  strend OM Fawn
FETISH - $110.00
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Peoplé 
In News
UBERACESUED

LOS ANGELES (UPU -  
Pianist Liberaoe was sued for 
I22.0M Wednesday because he 
allegedly cannot decide where 
he wants the Liberaoe Museum 
located..

The American Showcase and 
Furniture Co. filed suit, saying it 
built S20.000 worth of showcases 
and other fixtures for the 
museum at überaoe's request. 
They w ere delivered and 
installed in March at überaoe's 
home, the suit said, then moved 
to another site a month later, 
and then moved again the 
following month

The piamst has not paid the 
original bill, the suit said, which 
has grown by $2,000 in moving 
fees

STEVE IN RODEO
INGLEWOOD, Calif (U P I l-  

Steve Ford, the President's 
youngest son. will compete in 
quarter horse events at the 
Forum International Horse 

-Show this w eekendr^anisers 
announced

Ford. 19, currently is attend
ing Utah State University, 
majoring in range science, and 
has been studying rodeo skills 
and western richng He will 
compete Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, organizers said, and 
will also be grand marshal of the 
show during those three days of 
the six-day event.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Madame Huang Chen, wife of 
China's top diplomat, waited 20 
minutes outside the White House 
gates Wednesday before she was 
admitted for afternoon tea with 
First Lady Betty Ford.

Officials said Madame Huang, 
wife of the chief of China's 
lia iso n  m iss io n , lacked  
sufficient identification, and 
guards could not let her proceed 

• to the family quarters of the 
White House until the proper 

. checks were completed.
When Madame Huang finally 

was admitted, she posed for 
pictures on the White House 
south portico with Mrs Ford and 
then disappeared inside 

"We’re going to have a nice 
visit and some tea." Mrs Ford 
said

ANEW OSMOND
PROVO. Utah (UPl) -  Mary 

« Osmond, wife of one of the 
Wging Osmond Brothers, has 
given birth to a six-pound, IS- 
ounce boy at Utah Valley 

* Hospital
Mrs Osmond and her hus

band. Merrill, said Wednesday 
the boy would be named Travis 
Merrill. The birth occurred 
Tuesday

The father is the third oldest of 
the singing team. He was 
married on Sept 17,1973

• BARRY WOULD HAVE LOST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -rSen 

Barry Goldwater, who failed to 
win the presidency in 1964. 
would have been rejected by the 
Congress as vice president in 
1974 if President Ford had 
nominated him. according to 
Ford's cam paipi committee 
chairman

Chairman Howard “Bo" Cal
laway td d  a group of conserva
tive Republicans Weckiesday 
that Congress would never have 
accepted a conservative such as 
Goldwater or former Gov. 
Ronald Reagan for the vice 
presidential nomination shortly 
after Ford became President 
upon Richard Nixon's resijpia-

• tion
Asked. "Do you think that 

Goldwater would really have 
been rejected by the Congress'" 
Callaway replied: "Absolutely. 
Without any question "

KING AT SALMON BAKE
SEATTLE (UPl I -  King Olav 

V of Norway, a sk illed  
yachtsman, will ha ve a cruise on 
Puget Sound during his visit Oct. 
18-21.

The king will be the guest of 
honor of the Norwegian-Ameri- 
can Anniversary Commission at 
an Indian salmon bake on Blake 
Island Oct. 19̂  said Svein Gilje, 
Seattle area* chairman for 
events commemorating ISO 
years'of Norwegian immigra
tion to the UnHed States

GOODBYE, DAU
PARIS (UPl I-S p v iish  artist 

Salvador Dali has been fired 
from his first movie acting job 
by film director Alexander 
Jodorowsky for making pn>- 
Pranco statements following the 
execution of Spanish political 

.wtitantaconvictedof mirtter.—
The director had hired Dali to 

play the emperor of the gMaxy 
in the film version of the science 
f i c t i on  best-selling  book 
"Dune."

Dali, in Toulouae. Franee 
ea rlie r this week, praised ' 
Franco's order to execute the 
guerrillas.

"I would be ashamed to ufe 
now Hi my work a man who Hi 
his masochistic exhibitionism 
demands the i0 tobie death of 
human beings." Jodorowsky 
said
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Once O’ Year 

Limited Sole

Vanity Fair 
Robes

Tricot
Regular 21.00

Quilted 
Regular 28.00

Famous Joe Lester\

Polyester Weekenders
. \

2 pc. Pant Suit
Plus Skirt, reg. 45.00 .................................

Our most populor 3 pieca waakenders in 100% polyastar knits. Naw 
colorings in jawal tona chacks or mallow twaads. Sizas 10 thru 20. .

Famous Name Polyester
Separates for Juniors

Ona of our most famous labals for 
juniors. Brokan sizas and stylas that 
ragularly sail to 37.00

Ladies

Genuine Leather
Coats

t

Sleek soft nylon tricot zip 
front in azelea, blue or 
toffee. The Quilted  
nylon button front in 
pink, red, or blue. Both 
in sizes 8 thru 18.

Popular Brand, Stripes
Junior Pullovers

5 9 9

Greater Selection
Junior Sweaters

Long slaavad Jawal nack pullovars in 
sizas S-M-l.

You'll find savaral stylas you'll lika 
in long or short slaavas. Ragularly to 
18.00 8 ” .  1 0 ”

Pant
Length

Dress
Length

1 0 0

Popular styling in each  
length, fine quality leath
ers very specially priced. 
Sizes range from 8 thru 18.

Til

Two Groups

Brushed |
Sleepwear |

I
_ 'Comfy snug brushed blend of̂  ̂
i  80% acetate and 20% nylon. |  
I  Trimmed or ^ilored styjes.

I  iI  Long Gown O  9 0  I
I  Regular 13.00 ..............O  I
s

(Long Gown 
Compare to 9.00

.jc

{Footed Sleeper 
Compare to 10.00

Mill

Great Group! 
Fashion Handbags

A salact group of popular shapas with 
convaniant appointmants. Choica of 
colors. Ragularly 14.00

Dacron ''Red Label"
Polyester Pillows

w
Plump non-allargenic polyastar pillows genar- 
ously'fillad with Dacron "Red Label" fibers.

1 * ^ 1

OFF

This is your onca-o-yeor op
portunity to stock up on 
Baautymist styling ond qual
ity at a super low price! Tha'ra 
durable for your busy days, 
yet sheer for your nights. All 
stylas on sale now thru Oc
tober 18. Hoiiery 
Dress shear nude heel Pan
tyhose, Rag. 1.75, 1.40 pr., 3 
pc. 4.20
All Shear Support Sondolfoot 
Pantyhose, reg. 3.95, 3.15 
pr., 3 pr. 9.45 
Knee Hi Stocking, rag. $1,80* 
p r., 3 pr. 2.40

/
Stondord
Regular 5.00 ................ ....... 2  6» «  1 ì l i  i .

Queen
....... 2  8®® 1Regularly 8.(X) ..............

King
Regularly 11.00 2 , . 1 1 ® ® *ml .\ tf

Martex Wash Cloths
59'

Choose from over 1500 fine 
quality cloths from, this famous 
maker. Regularly to 1.75 
each.

mmm King Cases

One Group
Girls Tops

Sizes 7-14
Compare
to 7.00 ................

Group, Girls
Tops-N-
Bottoms

Regular to 14.00
30%  to 
50%  o ff

Famous Name No-Iron Sheets
No iron percales in Country Flower pottarn (tiny flowers on white 
grounds). Slight irregularities that in no way affect the beauty or 
service. Flat or fitted styles.

T w in ..................................................................................... 3.99
Doubles .....................................................•.......................4.99
Queens ..............................................................   7.49,
Kings .............................   8.99
Standard Cases .......................................................3.99 pr.

!9 9

One Group
Marthà's

Miniatures
Regularly to 28.00

25% off

»•'‘¿.'''''•'V ''''.''''.. ..Sale ».49 
.......... Sale 2.69

Heed Deceretcd
Nerscry tamps, reg M M 0 8 1 6  9 .9 9

................................ .4.49 pr.

Our Finest
*

• *
Famous Name

Towel Ensembles
Slight imperfections in these luxury to
wels bring you savings of up to 40% over 
the regular prices. Choose from 4 color- 
ings

Bath
Regular 12.50 

Hand
Regular ó .25 

Cloth
Regular 2.25

f  ■ r '  .
û l )

f l  J

1̂ Junior Gauze 
Shirts-Tops

Gauze-gauze the favorite for juniors in 
shirts or pop-overs.

Regularly to 18.00

Famous Name Polyester
Misses Separates

Two famous labels from our regular 
stock of better sportswear. Not all 
sizes in every style but a great sav
ing.

up 'Pii

Fine Guage Acrylic, Misses
Cardigan Sweaters

Machine washable fine guage acrylic 
cardigans with metal buttons. White. 
Sizes S-M-L. Regularly 24.(X)

■,-4(

!99

Men's Trios
Matching Suit

with check pants

'L-

Regularly
115.00

1 0 0

Our handsome polyester three - piecer 
gives you a new Fashion status. A classic 
suit or a quick change to a more casual 
look with the neat checked pants. Solid 
colors of Navy, Black, Brown, or Powder 
Blue. Regulars or longs.

I

One Group *
Mens Cordigqn Sweaters, 0 9 0

' Reg. 15.00 ..............................................Z

One Group Mens Famous 1 1 8 8
Name Slacks, Reg. 18.(X) . . .  I I

B̂ig Group Mens
Print Shirts 0 9 0
Compare df 15.00 ...................... ; .  .Z

Big Group 0 9 9
Famous Name T ie s ........................  . . Z

Big G roup____________  0 9 9 “
Mens Belts, Reg. to 9.(X)...........

Big Group , “ T 9 9
Boys Print Shirts .................................
Boys 1 090
Nylon Warm Coah .........................I  O

/
n •

Bostonian Shoes
Entire Stock 
Regular to 42.00

L i
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BROTHER JUNIPER

Field Enterpriset, Inc,, 1976

" If  gas prices couldn't do it, how can a little sign iiKe you 
convince me?"

REX MORGAN M.D.
»PU'RE NOT VERY ROMANTIC '■ 
WHY CAN'T WE JW T SIT IN THE
CAR AND WAIT FOR SOMEONE 

I ?? COME >UgNG/: -E VEN

BUT I  HAVE TO BE AT 
THE HOSPITAL TO SEE 
PATIENTS BY SEVEN 
O'CLOCR !

I  PROMISE 
TO GET YOU 

TO THE 
HOSPITAL 
BY S IX '

KERRY DRAKE

iMadam 
Adams 
furious 
violence 
16 pitted 
against 
Drakes
f l y i n g
life , 
force!

But, after a frantic struggle, his strength ..and he manages to lock handcuffe 
finally overcomes her.. ■ ■ H T a v K i on her iNristsf '

G R IN  A B EA R  IT

(0 -0

"You couldn't ask for o more definite answer 
than that, Feeny!"

TtêmStrali
CaaaiSaafa
SaariGruvi
WhiU
Siimi

Siuin
SMai
M GlSTEVE C A N Y O N

AND YOU WANT ONE T  
\  Of Wi OAMFERS-IN

10/ WEuu.Sie, YOU ■̂ 6, \ ‘> MAUMEE COIOKS-TO
lOl stalky schw eifen-  SWING HER RIGHT 

BERGER CANT CYÎESS
IN THE BOYS LwXKER 

ROO.V

INTO TWE STAriUM ,Ĉ  
-WOt/U? TOMORROW 

BE OKAY?

THIS USET TO BE
called a Flash
BACK.- NOW
RERMY'

r SHE CANT6ETAWAY WITH ^  T .  
THAT FEMALE SYMBOL ON 
HER jer sey ! IT'S REAUY 
AGAINST THE RULES! .

,  OLSON'S NUMBER Y f  ORV, YOU'RE ALL

WCOA-H, 
WHAT' 
ABOUT...

t

ONE-ANDA ZERO 
TO SVMBOLI.ZE 

, HOW SHE MISSES 
fS, HER TEACHER'

h e a r t /

C O N C H Y

K E E P  ON VOUR T ö E 6 , 
6EW TRV,.. w o R O ie  
O JT  THATAW £ A 6 T  
I6LAW O INPILTPATOR 
le  LURKIN ô  A0ÖUT.

M E'6  ^
a l p e a o v  

0 EEN  t a k e n  
CARE Of, 01R .

?  WMV 
M/AEN'T I  
INPo PMEO ?

TtaaWailii
MtLcClareWbeeClaalSham
Memi
Sileei
TtaaiWeilii
ClareWheeMcL<
Memi
SiiveiCiaM4LaiShamWeiiiiClauiTod
ClauMemiBEETLE BA ILY BLO N D IE

TdAT CONCLUDES 
AAY REPORT, S i r , 4 ^ T ^ < r 
kS H'AT PiD.^>OU 

THiSi?; O f n

V-IO

f  I  DIDN'T TM i NK 
\ IT W AS THAT SAD

(Ilx't

HOW ABO U T
p u r r iN ie  a  b u c k  in 

- FOR THE F>OOL'?
y T ~ \

OKAY, H ERE'S MY DOi-LAR- 
W HATGAM E iS A T ?

{•

NO G AM E
IT'S JU S T  TO H ELP  Fí AY 
FO R MY NEW POOL. 

T A B LE

10 AC

M ARK TRAIL FU N K Y  W IN K ER B EA N

Ul ADCM'j)
As THE SCHOa BUS DRONES ACROSS T  you NEW '  

TIC FLAT, SANDY ROADS, THE { H£R£P ' 
STUDENTS DROPOFF AT THEIR I fM GENE*'>»8 

RURAL HOMES - ....................J COLBV' ^

NO, I DON'T HAVE TIME 
FOR FOOTBALL...! 

WISH I DID, BUT 11 
TO WORK.'

I'M CRAZY ^
ABOUT 

FOOTBALL, 
GENE, AND 
I'M GOING 
TO BE A 

CHEERLEADER.'

IT 'S  AUV106T T lM e  FOR U6 , 
ID  F A L L  O FF O F TV IE T R E E  ! 
'A R E  QOÜ  S C A R E D , R E D  ?

S C A R E D ?  S U R E ,6 0 N /T H E R E  
l&M'T A L E A F  O M T W IS T R E E  

THAT ISN ’T  S C A R E D ... 
IN C LU D IN G  /V W SELF/

A N D  I T S  D R I V I N G  
M e CRAZ9.!./

I f*¡Bt 
i Pai J Cap4 Am5 Bar « Tai

I Cap 
i Pal

B .C . THE W IZA R D  OF ID

7------------------------ :--------- ^^CY/veTiw e^ I  la /  h e r e
f=o(Z w ieeK s vyArTiN&
F=icR A SINGOLE ANT

----------------------------------------

ir'
to to

VYHAT X fAEAN P
I  értALL UOM/ 
A t t e m p t  TO  
le y iT A T ’̂

> lp B A c :> V c  
/ I P B A

f  IV
\ û ' \ 0

I SiUt Mean3 Veb4 Taa 3 Baa 
< J ir l 7 Slet 
• N F t SheII Fa

I BiK t Ua3 Mel4 Mel5 Had • Stei7 Lar

1 Tim 
I Piai3 Bin4 M 1
5 S M • RBa7 Alili

H A G A R  THE HO RRIBLE A N D Y CA PP

M E L & A  p l a y s , a

Q U eeK  BEATS E V E P Y T hUHö .

/Í
1 IO " IO ^^4 - c*'/

b  '

■ / / /  ^ / / / ' t - ?

V  '  ; /  /  "

/

h

1

m

/

'C*UU GIVE YOU THCOOMT 
OPT I S  b a c k - A S  LON» 

MON6VS
«  WANTS aOCKET.'

> / / /

3 All4 Ha

I Silh t Slei
3 Maa4 VeU

SN U FFY  SMITH D O N ALD  D UCK

HOW WOULD V6 LIKE 
SOME BODACIOUS 

VAWILLV ICE CREAM, 
P A W ^

GLORV B E!‘
HAND-c r a n k e d  

ICE CREAM !.'r '

I t  o il
e,J «■ *

anyone KNOW'ANV THINi.; I C
^^ABoor «üT oce / here

ALL
FIXED

9
'Y.

,("Y

jO t̂ erv
W»eW Biah*« |lt<ewej

JUDGi PARKER
f-=TT Í  WHERE'S YOÜR

p^TR U C K PEPPY SEZ
Î . •

\ V _/ } Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Jets Meet Vikes
UPI Sports Writer

Charley Winner ought to 
remember FYan Tarkenton very 
well He once cost him his job

It was December, 1970, and 
Winner was coach of the St 
I»uis Cardinals His club was 8 
3-1 and held a half-game lead 
over Dallas for first place A 
victory ovei the New York 
Ciants would harid St Louis the 
division title

But Tarkenton. then the 
Uiants quarterback, hit 14- 
of-21 passes for 242 yards and 
three touchdowns as New York 
upset St Louis That was

How They Fare...

Pta 0|

T e s a
Slralíor^  4 I i
Caaadiaa ]  i  i
Saaford P n ir l i  t  2 <
Saaray 2 3 1
Graver 2 3 1
« Im e  Deer 2 3 1
SliMieU 2 3 I

Lea f ilaadlag«
T e a a  W I T
Caiiadiaa 1 d 1
Sliaa«4l I • I
Stratfard I •  f  Ì Ì  14
SC h fa rd Pn trli •  •  •  •  •
Saoray •  I •  7 2d
Graver d i d  d 34
«d ita  Deer d i d  14 Id

L a t i  week t r e ia l l t  Caaadian 2d 
S i^ a jr  7 ftiralfard Id «h ile  Deer 14 
S p a rm a a  21 Sanfard F r iir l i  13 Sliaaeli 
34 G raver d

Taday t  garnet Siralford at Canadiaa 
Graver at Saafard F r ilr li Saaray at 
Stiaaeti «d ite  Deer opn

D ir r m c T t A
T e a s
Welhagtan
McLean
Clareadan
«dealer
Claade
Sdamrack
Memddii
SiKertaa

«  L T PU Opp 
•S I«
41 S4 
d4 U
ds 71 
ds id7 
32 7> 
34 71 
II« 7d

Today t ||a in e t  Graom at Boys Rar»rh 

O ItT B IC T  I  B . CKòMT MAN

T e tlia e a l
Satarda

;ejrdt Okid Piam p  JV  a( Lefort
Team
Miami
Falle li
Patton Springt 
Darrauiett

INOIVIDGAL 
KatkMi

I SittivciH PD 
Maare. P a m p
3 V e la p a e t. C a p a c i
4 T a va e r . PD
5 Band AHS
d J irP d e ra a a . P a m p  
7 S levart . Caprack 
g N Packard . Tascata 
t  Skeliaa. Caarack 
Id F a a le r . AnS

I
No Yds Avg 

7S U3 7 
73 Sid d 
•7 443 S 
4d 371 f  
7i 333 4 
7d 217 3 
S3 2S2 4 
73 IS l 3 
S3 242 4 
SI 2 lf  3 I

Paoalag
All Comp Ydt lal TD

1 BilcBie.AHS v  44 IS 23d d 3
2 Laag B a rp r Sd 2d 3d3 3 1
3 McEMarf PD 14 7 tSS 2 1
4 MePdertaa P am p  3d I  ld3 2 1
5 Hadgiaa. Tatcota 2S 7 IS2 1 I
d Stewart.Caprack 21 • I lf  3 1
7 Lareac Taacaaa 2d I id 4 I

Becatvl^

1 Tkamat. AHS
2 Plam ley. Barger
3 Birdaaag. AHS
4 M Packard. Taacaaa
k S Maare.PD 4 ISd 3f d I
d Rdaadet. P am p  4 Idl 25 2 I
7 ftllivenl . PD 4 13 2d 7 1
• Delae Barger 4 47 II 7 I

Paaldig
No Ydt Avg Lagat

1 Janet Caarack Id 7Sd 41 d dd
2 Yarker.PD  d 3ld 315 d4
S i i r d a m .  AHS f i  lid  3t d d2
4 Haney, larger 23 114 3d 5 51
5 Rea. Raacaaa 3d dU 32d 47
d G earp . Pampa 27 544 32 d 42

Sear lag
TD PU

1 Silhvcnl PD d 4d
2 Stewart.Capack 5 3d
3 Maare. P a m p  5 3d
4 Velaagnei.Capack 2 Id

Ydt Avg TD 
7 M 134 I 
d dd 14 3 d
5 »5 Idd I
5 Sd l id  I

Winner's last game as coach of 
the Cardinals

Roth are in new situations as 
they prepare to face each other 
Sunday Winner is coach of the 
New York Jets and Tarkenton 
has re tu rn ^  to Minnesota, but 
the Jets' coach hasn t lost any 
respe<1 for the veteran quarter 
back

"Fran is a sonofagun. " 
Winner said ' I d like to see him 
outlawed I hate to play against 
him because he has two 
opportunities on every play He 
has the play he called in the 
huddle and if that doesn t work, 
then he can scramble like no one 
ever in pro football I watched 
Ism through his whole career 
and watched his improvement I 
don't think he s l-hanged much 
He's become a more intelligent 
qua r t e r back  He used to 
scramble just to do it Now he 
only runs when he has to "

While Winner sings the 
prai ses  of Tarkenton. the 

'Vikings are doing a little 
worrying of their own Jet 
quarterback Joe Namath put on 
an awesome passing show in a 
36-7 rout of New lYigland last 
week and claims he's feeling the 
best be has all season

Namath passed for over 200 
yards in the first half before 
settling into a ball control game 
with a big lead and finished with

four touchdown passes Two of 
them went to tight end Richard 
Caster, who is beconung one of 
the most feared receivers in the 
game  The 6-foot-5 Caster 
already has IS receptions for 282 
yards and four touchdowns and 
IS averaging close to 19 yards a 
catch

"I feel good. " Namath said 
Sunday was the first time this 

season I was able to get in a full 
week's work before a game and 
I felt very accirate First the 
^rike wiped us out before the 
Buffalo game and then my knee 
got swelled up before we played 
Kansas City 1 just felt very 
sharp against New h^land  '

The Jets victory was their 
second in three games but both 
have come against teams which 
have yet to win The true test 
will be against Minnesota, which 
is unbeaten in three games and 
h as  a l l owed  only three 
touchdowns

In other games Sunday. 
Philadelphia is at Miami. Dallas 
at the Giants. Atlanta at San 
Francisco. Chicago at Detroit. 
Denver at Pittsburgh. Green 
Bay at New Orleans. Houston at 
Cleveland. Kansas City at 
Oakland. Ixis Angeles at San 
Diego and New FIngland at 
Cincinnati St l.«uis is at 
Washington on Monday night

T t a a  «  L  T  PU O p
««liwCton I S l  23 I
CUrfBéoa I f f  14 7
« h e e k r  t •  •  25 22
McLean I •  •  13 •
Memphii I l f  4 23
Siivertaa I I S  I  13
ClaaBe S I S  7 14

L a it  week t  retu llt ClareaBoii 14. 
Skamrack 7 McLean 13. Silverton S 
«elliagton 23 Mempkii • «keeler 25. 
Clause n  «

TuBajr t  fam es «eilmglon al Wheeler 
C lau d e  a l S ilve rlo n . Skam rnck at 
Memphis McLean at Clarendon 

D ISTR IC T  I B
Team «  L  T PU O p
Graom 5- S S 131 3f
B p k e r  2 2 S IS  55
Tealine S 4 S 35 111
Lefo ri S 4 S 2S 41

Last veek t reauUa Groom 21 P a m p  
JV I  Booker 33 Buflalo Okla 4 Telline 
21 Springfield Colo 4 

V u rad ay  Booker at Perryton JV

Reds Probably 
Better Overall

«  L  T  PU Oy 
4 S 4 

3 1 4  134 S2
2 2 S 44 n s
2 2 4 74 74

L a tl week I  resu lu  Folletl 54 Turpin 
Okla 44 Balko.O kla 22. Darroucell 4 

Today s gamei Foileli at Porgan 
Okla Goodoell Okla at Miami 

Saturday Patton Springt at Darrouiett

Grid Statistics
D itTRlCT3 AAAA tUlltUce 
, IlkW eek

OPPRN tE
Ruth P a u  Total Avg

1 m u  Dorn 1417 245 1352 338 4
2 Pam pa I4S4 143 1214 341 7
3 Caprock 444 114 1141 274 2
4 Am arillo  > v 7 n  344 14» 3M 4
5 Borger 427 243 444 171 4
4 Tatcota 414 I T  454 171 4

• DEPEN 4E
Ruth Pa tt Total Avg

1 Caprock 354 338 442 173 4
2 Pampa 374 345 754 144 7
3 Borger 433 334 471 IM 2
4 PaU D uro  441 313 414 224 5
5 Am arillo 4414 344 1314 243 4
4 Tatcota 1144 214 1414^283 4

PEN A LTIES
No Ydt

1 Caprock 14 144
2 PaU D uro  21 144
3 Tatcota 31 237
4 P a m p  n  243
5 Borger V  255
4 Am arilU

BOSTON (UPI I -  Nobody s 
going to argue whic î team is 
better The Cincinnati Reds are 
without question By how 
much"* By a one-sided 6-2 ratio 
if you're going position by 
position but the Worfd Series 
seldom is decided that way and 
that s why I like the Boston 
Red Sox to become baseball's 
new world champions in five 
games—or less

The way I count, the Reds 
are superior to the Red Sox at 
SIX of eight positions, and when 
vou get to that all-important 
ninth one. pitching, call it even 
■because whatever edge the Red 
Sox have with their starters'! 
the Reds make up for with 
their relievers

Going down tlie line. I'd have 
to take Tony Perez over Cecil 
Cooper at first base; Joe 
.Morgan over Denny Doyle at 
second. Dave Concepcion over 
Rick Burleson at sh o ^ o p . and 
Pete Rose over Rico Petrocelli 
at third base

In my opinion. Carlton Fisk is 
the No I catcher in the 
American l.eague. but hes 
matched with the best m 
baseball in'Johnny Bench, so 
the Reds come out on top here, 
also, as well as in right field 
where Ken Griffey rates over 
ather Dwight Fvans or Rernie 
Carbo

That makes it six-love for the 
Reds right there

The only two places where 
the Red Sox have the edge are 
in center field where their 23- 
year-old super rook. FYeddie 
Lynn, gets the call over Cesar 
Geronimo. and in left field 
where I II still take 34-year-old 
Carl Yastrzemski over 26-year- 
old George Foster even though 
Foster out-hit Yaz by 31 points

this year and is getting better 
every day

Winners of 108 games this 
season, up to their ears in 
firepower and showing they 
also can run if they have to 
with II stolen bases in as many 
tries against the Pirates in thi? 
.National l^eague playoff, the 
Reds seem to have everything 

.That s why the oddsmalyprs 
have them favorites They ve 
got power, speed, experience 
and momentum, having won 
their last nine straight games 
and 14 of their last IS Still, the 
way the Red Sox handled the 
Oakland A s in the American 
l^eague playoff. I can't see 
anybody beating them, not even 
the Reds

For one thing. I don't think 
the Reds are going to be able to 
run on Boston's pitchers and 
Fisk as they did on Pittsburgh's 
pitchers and Manny Sanguillen 
l..uis Tiant has one of the best 
moves" to first base of any 
right hander in either league 
l.eft-hander Bill Lee also has 
an excellent one. and right- 
liander Rick Rise's move is 
good enough at least to keep 
the Reds' runners honest

I m reasonably sire th(/nuch 
publicized left field wall at 
Fenway Park will be a major 
factor in the Series, perhaps as 
big a one as it was in Boston's 
playoff victory over Oakland

On paper, the Reds are 
clearly a stronger, better team 
than the Red Sox. but the 
better team doesn't always win 
Nor IS baseball played on 
paper If it was. the As 
probably would be in this 
Series, and not the Red Sox 
Watching them lately has made 
me believe they have the 
necessary c o n f i d e n c e  and 
rhythm now to beat anybody

Caprock Volleyballers 
Whip Pampa 14-4, 15-9
Caprock spoiled Pampa's bid 

for an opening district volleyball 
win. as the Ixmghoms whipped 
the Harvesters 14 - 4. IS 9 
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Fieldhouse
• We were outclassed I 

guess. ' Pampa coach Lynn 
Wolfe said 'They're good We 
never got oif offense going, we 
were trying to defend the court 
the whole time '

I^ampa. 11-5. visits Amarillo 
Pak) Duro Tuesday

Sooner-Texas 
Shootout Near

$
.........  .

In Action Tonight j
Pampa quarterback Garland McPherson will be heavily counted on today when 
Pampa hosts 4 - AAAA favorite Lubbock Monterey.

(Pampa News photo)

IT. S IM S  T O  M E

UPI Sports WritCT
Oklahoma Coach Barry Switz

er is the first to admit it
"There's no question about H. 

we re not the team we were in 
1974." said Switzer , coach of the 
second-ranked Sooners who 
collide with the No 5 ranked 
Texas Longhorns Saturday in 
the Cotton Bowl Texas is much 
improved over the team we beat 
last year They're probably 
irhproved as much as we'reoff " 

But despite Switzer's talk 
about his team s shortcomings 
and the improvement of the 
Longhorns. Oklahoma has been 
rated an eight point favorite in 
one of this season's best 
confrontations thus far 

Texas possesses the nation's 
No 1 offense led by running 
back Far l  Campbell, the 
nation's seventh leading rusher 
with 508 yards on 63 carries The 
L o n g h o r n s  h a v e  been  
devastating on offense, leading 
the nation in rushing offense, 
total offense and scoring Texas, 
which has outscored its 
opponents this season 176-25. has 
averaged 44 2 points and 465 7 
yards a game

The key to the game is 
simple—will Oklahoma's well 
respected defense be able to stop 
the Texas running game The

contest will provide a true test 
for the Sooner front five led by 
Dewey and Leroy Selmon and 
end Jimbo Elrod. Coach Switzer 
sees the stopping of Campbell as 
crucial

"Earl Campbell is awesome." 
Switzer said. "He is definitely 
the key to the game We've got 
to be able to stop him "

Oklahoma has had two ckise 
games in the last two weeks The 
Sooners managed to beat Miami 
Ih1a I by only three points two 
weeks ago and Colorado by only 
one point last week But Switzer 
said he hopes two tough games 
in a row will be an advantage

Oklahoma has won the last 
four meetings between the two 
schools but trails in the overall 
series 42-25-2 Last season the 
Sooners defeated a mediocre 
Texas team I6-I3

KIsewhere in the UPI top 10. 
Ohio State hosts Iowa, third 
ranked Southern California 
entertains Washington State. 
No 4 Nebraska is at home to 
Kansas, sixth-ranked Texas 
A&M is at Texas Tech. No 7 
Alabama hosts Washington. No 
8 ranked Michigan plays No 16 
ranked Michigan State and 
ninth-ranked Penn State takes 
on visiting llth-ranked West 
Virginia

SPORTES
Hampa. Trxas
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PHS After
By PAUL SIMS 
.Sports Editor

A win over Lubbock Monterey today would make 
the Harvesters the first Pampa team since 1952 to win 
its first five games

However, the opportunity to be 5 - 0 won't come 
without a dogfight, as Monterey should be Pampa s 
toughest opponent so far this season

After wins over Hereford and three District 1 - AAA 
opponents — Dumas. Perryton and Canyon — Pampa 
(today at 7 30 p m in Harvester Stadium) has the 
chance to test its veer offense against one of the best 
defenses in West Texas Monterey. 3 - 2. owns 4 - 
AAAA s best defense, having yielded an average of 
164 yards per game

Teams have gained an average of 3 2 yards per 
carry  on the ground against James Odom's 
Plain.smen

Monterey 's most impressive performance was a 19 - 
7 win over Wichita Falls Rider, then ranked No 2 in 
the state

Pampa last season lost 15 - 0 to Monterey, (he 
Harvesters first loss of the season

"I think they're as good defensively as they were 
last year. " Pampa coach John Welborn said 
They re tough, they hit hard and they 're quick
The defense is led by tackles Mike Lowrey 11851 and 

Bill Notturno (200). linebackers Ron Reeves 11951 and 
Greg liee i I80i and noseguard Larry Green i I80i

(Xfensively. quarterback Scott Gardner ranks first 
among 4 AAAA s passers, having completed 50of 106 
passes for 685 y a r^  and three touchdowns Richard 
Bowles is his primary receiver with 31 catches for 495 
yards and two touchdowns

Gardner,  unlike Pampa quarterback Garland 
McPherson 176 runs for 297 yards i. doesn t like to run. 
"Die Monterey sipial caller leaves that task to 
tailback David Walden |44 carries for 148 yards and a 
TDi and alternate fullback Dan Levacy (27 for 120i. 
who was moved up from the junior varsity three 
weeks ago

Pampa s leading ground gainer is junior Ricky

Straight Win
Moore, who has gained 500 yards on 73 attempts for a 
6 8 average He gained 204 and scored three TD's 
yards on 17 carries in Pampa s 20 - 7 win over Canyon 
a week ago

In a crucial "'area non - coirfefence conteU. Boys 
Ranch hosts Groom at 8 p m today 

Groom. 5 - 0. is seeking its first perfect season under 
head coach Don Sessom

T h e  game is very important for us." said Sessom, 
because they re a double - A school and we.'re Class 

Hand because it keeps our winning string going We'd 
like to win them all for a change I have never done 
that

I think we have a good chance. Their defense is 
comparable to Wheeler Wheeler's been the toughest 
defensive ball game we've played. They're iBoys 
Ranchi not too consistent on offense in games I've 
seen them. The potential's there — like us. they're 
just waiting to get their offense going good ."

Boys Ranch is 3 - 0 - 1 for the season and a nine - 
point underdog

Texas Offense Explosive
United Press Internalioiial

, The so<alled smart money in 
Nevada lists second ranked 
Oklahoma an 8-point favorite 
over fifth ranked Texas this 
weekend, but Sooner fans better 
consider a couple of things 
before they rush out and make 
their bets

In the first  place, the

Ixzighorn» lead the nation in 
rushing offense, total offense 
and scoring Texas has ave
raged 44 2 points and 465 7 yards 
a game Oklahoma ranks lOth in 
rushing with 315 5 yards a game 
and second — behind Texas — in 
scoring with 37 2 points a ga 
The Sooners are not in the toil 40 
in total offense

And in the second place. 
Oklahoma just may not be as 
good this year as it was in years 
past

'There's no question about it. 
we re not the team we were in 
1974." said Oklahoma coach 
Barry Switzer ’We have talent 
but we also have inexperience 
and we re inconsistent "

Junior High Teams Win 3 of 4
Pampa s freshman varsity, 

behind the running of Julian 
Clark and Steve Duke, whipped 
Perryton 20 14 Thursday, in
Harvester Stadium 

In other games involving 
i’ampa Junior High teams, the 
H team blanked Perryton's B 
team 16 « 0 in Harvester 
Stadium, the eighth Red crushed 
Dumas 34 6 at Pampa Junior 
High's field and the eighth Blue 
lost to host B o r ^  8 0 

Clark scored on a two yard 
nzi. the only touchdown in the 
first half Rick Dougherty 
passed to Doug Skaggs twice fur 
TD s in the game, on tos.ses of 40 
and 18 yards

Clark and Duke rushed for 143

OPEN HOUSE
MAJ0°0IL CO.

and 70 yards Offensive linemen 
and the defense were given 
special credit by Pampa coach 
Dickie Crockett

The B team s points came on 
a 13 yard run by Bret Moore, 
extra points by ^eve Russe. a 
safety by Steve Smith and a 25 - 
yard run by Freddy Lewis 
Ilefensively, Crockett praised 
Bobby Ward. Johh Davis, 
Johnr^ Langford and Brian 
Sargent

Joe Jeffers of the eighth red 
passed to Billy Willingham for 
two scores and ran for another 
Doug Kennedy passed to Keenan 
Henderson for a TD Mark 
Jennings  tackled Dumas

quarterback in the end zone for 
safety

Jennings .  Vaughn Roby. 
Gyde Coffee and Randy Tucker 
stood out for the Pampa defense

As an example. Switzer 
pointed to the Sooners' woes 
against Colorado last week 

The Sooners failed to control 
the ball consistently against 
Colorado, running about 50 
offensive plays instead of the 
usual 70 to M And Oklahoma 
also had some problems mak
ing first downs against the 
young Buffs' defense

How many times last year 
did you see Oklahoma with a 
third and three and not make 
i f  " Switzer said 

Oklahoma has had two close 
games in.the last two weeks ITie 
Sooners managed to beat Miami 
iFTh I by only three points two

weeks ago and Colorado by only 
one point last week. 21-20. But 
Switzer said he hopes two tough 
games in a row will be an 
advantage

. "I think those games are 
going to help us." Switzer said 
"Right now. we're better 

prepared to play Texas than we 
were last year I think you lose 
something when you win too 
easily"

The key to the game. Switzer 
said, is Longhorn mining back 
Earl Campbell, the nation's 
seventh leading rusher with 508. 
yards on 63 carries

With a Purchase of 10 qals. of gas you can buy 
a carton of 32 oz. Cokes For $1.49 or receive a 

"Super Cop" free.

Free Cokes 
For Everyone.

, A Giveaway 
of bubblegum, 

arid
balloons for 

the kids.

YOUR GAS TANK 
BEING SIPHONEDI

INSTALL AMAZING 
SUPER COP" IN 

YOUR GAS TAkK 
EULER PIPE

K EEP S  S IPH O N  HO SE FKOM  
KEACH IN O  O AS IN TA N K 
PERM AN ENT • CAN N O T t E  PRIED  
O O T. u n i v e r s a l  f it  m S T A lL S  
W ITH SCREW DRIVER

Free

54 .9FIRE CHIEF la* Only ......................^........................................................

Friday - Saturday, October 10*11
MAJO OIL CO.

440 W. Brown > 669*9068

OPEN TO PUBLIC
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

KEVIN FRANCIS
distinctive fashions* <

THIS LINE OF QUALITY, FULL FASHION  
SPORTSWEAR CAN BE FOUND IN MANY FINE 
SPECIALTY STORES AND DEPARTMENT 
STORES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST.'

NOW THE RESIDENTS OF THIS AREA CAN 
FIND OUTSTANDING VALUES FAR BELOW RE- 
TAIL^DN THE LATEST IN MEN'S FASHIONS AT 
OUR WAREHOUSE IN PAMPA.

VALUES TO
Leisure Suits .$100 
Knit Slacks . .$35 
Sport Shirts . .$25

ONLY
$30 to $55 

$12.50 to $17.50 
$9.75 to $12.50

NO ALTERATIONS 
AU SALES FINAL

308 W« Foster 669*9532
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Zarb Attacks
G)ngress Inaction

» T*

> David Waggoner

1  -  . .

HOUSTON (UPK -  Fedo-al 
energy chief Prank Zarb says 
until this country implements an 
energy'policy to demonstrate 
the guts." petroleum exporting 

countries will dotninate the oil 
marketplace with high prices 
and th reats of another oil 
embargo.

Zarb, who heads the Federal 
E n e r g y  Ad mi n i s t r a t i o n .  
Wednesday continued President 
Ford's attack on congressional 
inaction on a national energy 
policy, saying that all Congress 
had done was to vote an 
extension of price controls for a 
45-day period

Simply having a formula of 
decontrol over a lengthy period 
of time doesn't get the job 
done, he said r 

He said Congress could stilf 
take action to counter steady 
price increases- by members of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries

We could demonstrate that 
we have the guts to put together 
a program that would tell OPEC

its days are numbered." Zarb 
told ref)orters “ Iblameourown 
uubility to legislate an energy 
p r ogr am Right now they 
(OPEC) must have to laugh at 
us

Zarb said if petroleum prices 
had been permitted to increase 
in the early 1960s the nation 
would have been on its way to 
developing supplemental energy 
programs

Reydon High 
Offers Rodeo

The junior class of Reydon. 
Okla .. High School will sponsor a 
junior rodeo, a t 8 p m on 
Saturday, Oct. 18. and at 2 p m 
on Sunday. Oct 19 

The books open Tuesday Oct 
14. and close at noon on FViday. 
Oct. 17 Additional information 
may be obtained by calling Mrs 
Leo Swope Jr

Contestants must be I9i|«ars 
or yoiaiger

!»*•
IM I

College Notes
Frank W Henderson of 419 

h^ast Foster is among the 550 
students named to the College of 
Sonal and Hehavioral Sciences 
honor roll at the University of 
Texas for the spring semester 

l a r d e r  to qualify, a student 
miBl ha ve compiled a minimum 
of 52 grade points and have 
pas.sed all courses

f
Jerry Weaver

(iary Haynes of Pampa is one 
of thé officers directing the 
student senate for the 1975 76 
year  at Panhandle State 
University

Activities include student 
government  homecoming, 
d a n c e s  a n d  o u t  si de  
entertainment The senate is 
also madeljpof committies that 
i n c l u d e  e l e c t i o n ,  j ob

Cash, a 1971 graduate of. 
Pampa High School, plans to 
major in social work 

Several local students have 
been to the president 's honor roll 
at the Mid Continent Campus of 
Texas Slate Technical Institute 
Membership to the President s 
Honor Roll is attained by 
maint a ining a 4 0 grade 
average

Karen Ann Allen is majoring 
in cosmetology and is the 
daughter of .Mr and Mrs (jlen 
.Moon. Pampa

Jacki e  J McGaugley is 
majoring in cosmetolo^ and is 
thé daugtiter of Mr and Mrs H 
L McGaughy of 637 N Sumner, 
and is 9 graduate of Pampa 
High School

Boys Build Kit Cars
o p p o r t u n i t i e s ,  publ ici ty,  
r e c r u i t me n t  and student
grievance

David Waggoner and Jerry Weaver, a 
couple of 18 - year - old 1975 Pampa High 
Schix)! graduates and former students of 
Don Cole, auto mechanics instructor, 
recently completed projects that have 
provided them with some stylish 
transportation

Waggoner  built a three • wheel 
motorcycle powered by a Volkswagen 
engine He invested about $2.400 and a

month and a half of weekends and evenings 
in the project, working in the garage at 
home and under the carport

The body and front end for tlx- cyi le were 
ordered from a California firm Waggoner 
said

Weaver s car a Sterling was built from 
a kit ordered from California Component 
Cars Inc.  ht> said fie spent, roughl.v

•• $5 300 on the projtvt and has been working 
on It almost every night and on weekends 
since April

The kit came with everything but the 
running gear Weaver .said — "chassis, 
motor, transmission ' A VW engine powers 
the vehicle

Weaver is employed at I'ampa Foreign 
Car Si-rMce and Waggoner works for a 
contractor at CabtX Corp

William Miller Arrington of 
Pampa  is among the 350 
students who p le t j^  Greek 
social  f raterni t ies at the 
University of Oklahoma

Also named to the same honor 
were Jam es Ray Samples. 
Cindy D Barrett and Donald W 
Smithee. all from Pampa 

Smi thee is majoring in 
drafting and desist technology 
He is a son of Mr and Mrs 
Willardd C Smithee of 533 S 
Ballard

14a vid Wayne Cash, son of Mr 
and Mrs IXiane C Cash. 1117 
Garland, is one of more than 455 
new students admitted to the 
College of Santa Fe for the fall 
sem ester College officials 
report enrollment has reached 
1.262 .

Miss Barrett is m ak ing  in 
printing technology She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul ■ 
Barrett of Route 2. Pampa 

Samples, the son of Mr and 
Mrs R M Samples of 528 Red 
Deer, is majoring in printing 
technology

s ii-
Taylor Spraying

y t t j Service
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Eugene Taylor has been in the pest control 
business for the past dozen years and he said that 
business has never been better than recently 

"There's been more termites this year than there 
has been in many years past." he said.

Fall and winter are narlna^ly busy months for 
Taylor because the ’ bod weather drives rodents 
inside "

And be figures that there are more of them around 
to be driven in by the weather as a result of the wet 
spring and the resulting availability of food for 
them The wet weather also "has brought a lot of 
termites on this year." Taylor said.

He is state licensed and fully insured and he said 
he goes to school "occasionally to keep updated on 
pesticides and laws governing their use “

The pest controller said that "when used right, the 
chemicals are of no danger to petsor children "

He said that he employes two part - time helpers 
in the business

Eugene Taylor

i
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Your
Horoscope

i
By Jeane Dixon

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
Your birthday today; You

encounter your own limita
tions but overcome them by 
finding and using your own 
resources. Relationships 
need initiative and deter
mined care. Today's natives 
se l^ t a special, demanding 
vocation, and push them
selves hard to master it. 
Their financial affairs pre
sent a lifelong riddle.

Aries (March 21-April 19|: 
More work is involved to, 
complete the project than 
anyone expected. Discus
sions turn into harsh disa
greements. l,eave the way- 
open for reconciliation.

Taurus (April 20-May 20j: 
Errors crop _up Pay close 
attention to what you say. 
take the consequences and 
ki-ep trying. Minimize travel 
and dealings with strangers 
or unfamiliar products.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Handle money cautiously. 
There are limits as to what it 
will buy or the ways in which 
it can impress  people. 
Youngsters stir up complica
tions. Expiect confusion and 
a clash of ideas.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
The closer the relationship, 
the more cer tain some 
conflict. Business runs into 
heavier costs and fewer sales. 
If you put it' off. give 
vourself a break.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): If 
you must work with mechan
ical things, take yoqr time, 
observe the rules or let some 
pro do it. You offer too many 
unsolicited opinions.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You may be able to see all 
the subtle details but you 
have to learn to live with the

weaknesses of business asso
c ia tes  and loved dries. 
Forgive people who can 't see 
the fine points.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22( If 
you're the one who supplies 
the money and materials, be 
the one who dwides how 
they 're to be used. Expect an 
argument, but try to sit this 
round out. ■ ^

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Travel offers poor results 
and is subject to delay. If a 
deal must be kept quiet. staV 
away from it. Don't waste 
time arguing with in-laws. 
Investigate the problem to 
know what you're talking 
almul.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21 (: That urge to make the 
social scene is expensive and 
ill-timed: wait unitl you
understand the situation. 
Don't borrow except for 
emergencies. I^eave friends 
out of your planning.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Stay away from your 
accustomed round of places 
and regular contacts. Seek 
professional advice and 
technical  know-how.  You 
spot recent errors that can be 
corrected before it's  too late.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
IS): Ju st remember w hat's 
yours and what isn't and 
don't get in a huff. There are 
more details to be attended 
to than you thought, so start 
early. Moods brighten as the 
day goes on.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Forget about what your, 
friends think you should do. 
Mtake up your own mind 
first, then begin prepara
tions. No one is going to help’ 
much or understand what 
you’re trying to do.

PLANTING "nME
MARYSVILLE. Oh» (UPIl 

— Fall is the ideal planting 
time for a new lawn, and 
seeding time for a thin lawn.

A seedsman here says fall 
planting gives seedlings plenty 
of opportunity to become 
established before winter. Fall 
planting ensures that seeds fall 
on warm soil when hot days are 
growing shorter, cod nights- 
longer, dews heavier and soil 
moisture more favorable These 
factors contribute to better 
g e r m i n a t i o n  and seedling 
growth

Seeding in late fall can 
prevent sprouting or real 
development before spring So 
plant before early October for 
best results

Nblk Nòtices
oaoiNAHCi NO. rn  

AN oaOINANCK eaOVIDINC FOR 
THC LCVY AND COLLECTION OF A 
TAX OF ONE DOLLAR AND EIGHTEEN 
CENTS TO FROVIDE A GENERAL 
FUND F- R GENERAL PURPOSES FOR 
THE VE>R Itn . AND TO PROVIDE A 
LIBRARY FUND FOR THE YEAR ISTS. 
ON EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR 
VALUATION OF ALL TA X A BLE  
PROPERTY «ITHIN THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. TO PROVIDE FOR 
THE LEVY AND COLLECTION OF A 
TAX OF SEVENTY SEVEN CENTS ON 
EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR 
VALUATION OF ALL TA X A B LE  
PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. TO PROVIDE FOR 
INTEREST AND SINRING FUNDS FOR 
P A Y M E N T S  OF TH E BONDED 
INDEBTEDNEtt OR SAID CITY FOR 
THE YEAR ItTS. AND PROVIDING FOR 
P E N A L T Y  AND I N T E R E S T  IF  
DELINQUENT
0«l I. IS. I t n  H-M

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works
IS25 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker |SS-t»7

Small in sIm , but 
parfòrmingan imponam 
lunaion wHsn nttdad . . .  
what would vw do without 
nuts and bolltt

CiMtifiod Adi ttwiika 
that too* In fact, thev do 
mots things lor mom people 
at losver cost than any other 
form of adwrtising*

Buying. . .  selling. . ,  hmng.. 
findint, . .  ranting . . . or  iuet 
tailing, a smaH, low<oti 
Classif iad Ad will do a big, 
important iob for you.

It's easy to plaoa 
your ad •• Kiel 

6M-2S3S

NOTICI

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
4

for PuUicatian .................. Deodlinar
Sunday.................................S p.m. Sri
Manday ............ ..........I I  a.m. Sot
Tuesday .......................... S p.m. Man.
Wednesday .....................Sp.m . Tua.'
Thursday.............._____ S p.m. Wed
Sridoy ...........................S pm. Thurs

DISPUY ADS
4:00 p.m. 2 days 

procooding. 
of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri. ’ 
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and  4 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The above a r t  also 
daodlinos for 
coikbI lotions

Classified Rates
3 lino minimum 

Approximatoly 5 words 
par lint

, I day, per Ime ..............................43' >
' i  days, per line par day ............3S‘
3 days, par Him  per day ............30*
4 days, par Una par day ............21'
5 slays, par lirw par day ............26'
6 days, par Una par day ............24'
7 days, par lina par day .-.......22' *
14 days, par Haa par day ......... 21'
20 diR̂ s, par litw par dsRr ......... 20'

Prices akave arc saBJcet la oa capy 
ehaafe. ads oaf raa la saecesMaa , 
will be ekargcd by the day.

Monthly lin t Ratt 
No C o ^  Chango 

For lint p tr month . .  .*3.12 '
 ̂ Clossifitd Display 

Opon Roto, Not, p tr  in. *1.19. 
Tht Fampa Daily Nows will 
b t rtspcnsiUt for only t n t  ( I ) 
incorroct insortion. Chock' 
your od im m odiattly and-' 
tnotify wt of wiy ongn.

3 Ftrsonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Aaon. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
S p.m. 737 W. Browning Mt-t33S.
sts-tssd. sss-e«t3.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day, I p.m., I3tS Duncan. taS-2BSS 
or 615-1341

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii-
ina 1667 N Hobart, call 6647711 for
infoiiformation and appointment

MaRy KAY COSMETICS • Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Call Tneda
Bass, consultant. 

I 3111
666-6461 or

MARY KAY Coametics. free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lambr 

- Consultant 616 Lefors. 66S-1714.

CARPETS AND life too can be 
beautiful if you use Blue Lustra. 
Rent electric shampoaer 61. A.L., 
Duckwail, Coranado Center, Open 
6 36 a m. • 6 p.m

4 Not Rotpensiblo
AS OF This date. October 6. 1675. I. 

Austin McDeweR will be responsi
ble for debts other than those in
curred by me

Austin McDewell

AS OF This date. October 6. 1675. I 
Vance W McClellan will be re- 

sWe for no debts other than 
! incurred by me 

Vance W

sponsib 
those II

McClellan

5 Spt

e l .

PAMPA 
Vernoi 
BB B 
Thursi 
and 16

FC
Coro 

JUST R 
of pani

TOP O 
1311 Al 
13 and 
and Pi

10 Loi

LOST B 
male I 
Royse 
Identif 
dress, 
lar Ar 
ton M

13 Bu
TRAILI

beaut)
acres
houses
$I60:60

140 C

CONTI
ADD

FOR R( 
call H

£̂ 5.7770

^  ADDITli 
kinds 
Reagai

B U ILD i:
types

FOR BU 
bons. . 
call 66!

BUILDII 
types 
Slate C

CARPE!
small.
modeli

NEED A 
New an 
and Re

M E Cl
CA

All worl 
mates

CARPE! 
rinse I 
dam ai 
rates 
Charge 
665-813

14H

NEEG
D .J. W

LLOYD'
servici
Lloyd

14J G

ELEC
3133

HOUSE 
ing Sei

141 Ho
Hay haul

< 14N Pc

PA IN Tl
ROOl

REMODi 
ing acoi 
Kieth. I

OR M i s e  
Byars. 1

BILL FO 
trictin^
For esti

3 LADIES 
paintini 
Call 666

14P Fot
TERMIT

Month!]
contracl
666-6661

14T Re*

GE

FOR TEL
PM Call

14U Rt.
ROOFING 

Repair i 
665-1661.

SHINGLE
wholesal
Service i

R<

ROOFING 
high. Ca 
modelinj

ROOFING 
call Roy- 
6I5-M6Í

16 Costi
FASHION 

tics. C 
666-6651

IB, Btou

NOW OPÉ 
Beauty 81 
aeguaint 
tober. 16 
sets, and 
meat 166

l i



Special N e tk e t
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 

Vernon E Camp W M MS 4IM
B B Bearden. Secretary M5 I1S2 
Thursday and Friday October I 
and to. Study and Practice.

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center MS 1471 

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment 
of .pants and blouses t-20

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting Feast o( 
the Tabernacles, Wednesday. Oc
tober IS. I*7S. 7 )0 p m Top O' 
Texas Lodge I3tl All Master Ma 
sons and Scottish Rite Masons in 
vited*

TOP O' Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1311 AF and AM Monday. October 
13 and Tuesday. October 14. Study 
and Practice

10 Lott And Found
STRAYED FROM vicinity of E Fos

ter Female Keeshund. looks like 
Alaskan Husky, only smaller Re
ward Call Mt 9SI2

LOST Black and white short - tailed 
male terrier Choke chain.with 
Royse Animal Hospital tag and 
Identification tag with Canyon ad
dress. Also wearing white flea col
lar Answers to Eric. 1613 Hamil
ton MS-XS69

13 B utinott Opportunities
TRAILER PARK with cafe and 

beauty shop Four horse stalls. I'/j 
acres of pig land", tome rent 
houses. 2S rent spaces in all All 
tIM.OOO Call M9 7130

Situations W anted>1 ....
Will do babysitting in my home any

time Horace Mann area Call 
MS 1134

31 Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has im 

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old Apply with circulation 
department. M9-2S2S

n u t r ì  METICS cosmetics Qr 
game and hyperalergenic p'ull or 
part time Excellent career oppor
tunity For appointment, call /.ella 
Mae Gray Ml-1424

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co. oi Te is 
Inc East Highway 60 Panyia. 
Texas An Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer

FEMALE HELP full or part time 
16 or older, daytime Apply in per
son at Sonic Drive-ln. 1418 N 
Hobart

FULL TIME Distributor in Pampa 
for out of town newspaper For 
more information write Box M. In 
Care of the Pampa Daily News

NEEDED EXPERIENCED meat 
processor Sday work week /^ply 
in person to Blake Laramore. B t  B 
Papking Company.

WAITRESS OR WAITER for
■ Breakfast and Dinner shifts. Paid 

vacation. Hospitalization and Life 
Insurance Benefits availabe gl 75 
per hour Plus Meals and 
G ratuities Aplly in person at 
Coronado Inn. IlOt N Hobart. 
Pampa. Texas from 16 00 a m. - 4 
p m We are an equal opportunity 
employer

USED BEDROOM Spite Complete 
twin size bed. mattreis, and box 
springs M9-60M

Miscollonoous
GERT'S a gay girl ready lor whirl 

after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
II Pampa Glass A Paint

PUBLIC AUCTION Sunday, Oc 
tuber 12 'Bull Barn Pampa Rodeo 
Grounds 2 00 P M Antiques-Col 
lectables Fantastic Indian 
Jewelry.

OLD PINE cylinder desk. .2 small 
couches, wuodburning stoves. I 
cook stove Hall tree, pine blanket 
chest, wicker pieces. Indian 
jewelry Depotique Antiques 940S. 
Hobart M5 8970 or M5 5401

GARAGE SALE Carpet, furniture 
clothes, miscellaneous Friday 
Saturday 2312 N Zimmers

1 MINI Scooter Briggs and Stratton 
Motor t go cart 2209 Evergreen 
M5 25I6

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups LE 
Poodle Salon 406 E Kingsmill 
M9 6209

PAMPERiD POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming A Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
109'-., W Foster M5 1096

New Arrivolr-
TROPICAL FISH. Underwater 

plants Pel supplies Lay away a 
gift The Aquarium 2314 Alcuck 
M5 1122

2 TOY fox terrier puppies to sale 
See at 328 Sunset Drive

TOY A TEAGUt* Poodles Champion 
lines 274 5134. 274 5770

AKC SMALL Miniature black pmi 
die 6 months old 15 gallon 
aquarium Complete 665 4184

IF YOU DON7 SEE IT .
ADVERTISED. ASK US

We can probably get it fur you 
wholesale plus a small buyers lee '

,  BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA
M9̂ 9263

FOR SALE Lighted, flashing sign 
lor a business Panels can be 
changed to suit your needs Ap
proximately 4 'x 6' Manufactured 
by Gulf Corporation 806232-6298 or 
806 323 5228

HOUSE SALE 415 E Craven Some 
new and some old Wednesday thru 
Friday

A4 Office Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding pinchines or calculators by 
the day. week or month 

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill M5 5555

SAVE ggg 
PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill MS 5555

14D Corpentry 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
OARAGE SALE. October 6 to. 1.0 

Starting at 9 a m 533 Doyle
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 665-6248

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplie . fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 28th 669-9681

GARAGE SALE III3 Sirocco 
Men's clothing household goods, 
toys, lampsi drapes, mattresses 
Thursday-’

EVERYTHING TO EQt IP Your of 
flee at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers lee

Buyer's Service of Pompo 
M9 9263 ,

89 W anted To Buy

Wants to buy antique four blade ceil 
ing fan Must be in working order 
Call 869 6100 alter 6

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 66922961. if no answer 
665-2704

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan M9-9747 or M9-2648

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance M9-3940

EOR BUILDING Neig,houses. addi
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call M9-7I45

BUILDING A REMODELING of all 
types M8-246I. Miami, anytime 
Slate Construction.

•  CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling M5-3893

NEED A little Concrete work done-  
New and Repair. Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling M5-3893.

ME Corpot Sorvicos
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Cpll M9-2623

CARPET CLEANING Unioue cold 
rii)se process guaranteed not to 
damage carpet or pad. Lowest 
rates BankAmericard. Master 
Charge. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning 
M5-622I

I4H Gonorol Sorvka

NEED YOUR FURNACE LIT?
* D.J. Williams Phone 665-8894

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching ' 
service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. 874-2:67 Clarendon.

14J Gonorol Ropoir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy M9-MI8

—  —  -  —  —  _  —  —

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray
ing Service. M9-9992

ML Nnwiing And Moving

Hay hauling M5-8797

• M N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H 
Kieth M9-6315.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars M9-2I64

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call M5-4M5

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call 609-3156 or M5-1555

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 665 5659

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal Free estimates. Gary 
Potter. 665̂ 4835

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee Installation available 
Buyors Sorvico of Pompo 

M9 9263

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster M9-688I

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 669-3291

Ptimpa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 605-5781__ __  __  __  __  __  __  V

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B O ILD ErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 065-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee.

Buyers Service of Pompo
669-9263 >

S4 Form AAochinery
EXTRA CLEAN 9N Ford Tractor. 3 

point hitch Good tires. $1495. 
Downtown Motors. 301 S. Cuyler.

59 GutM

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 10 AM 6 PM Weekdays 

, Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 669 6521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
•• ds

BIG3familygaragesale Furniture, 
lamps, pitetures, and much, much 
more Friday and Saturday. 8 30til 
7 :00. 2625 Comanche

GARAGE SALE 201 Birch. Skel 
lytown Friday thru Monday.

3 FAMILY Garage sale Friday and 
Saturday 412 N Roberta

-------------------V---------------- -
WILL TRADE a nice house paid for 

,in Pampa for a nice house paid fur 
in Odessa. Call 435-2960. J Davis. 
Box 96. Perryton

FOR SALE: Upright freezer, firep
lace screen, weights and bench 
665 2846

GREEN CUSTOM Drapes with val
ance lor double windows 120 1908 
Lj/nn or 669-6760

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk We prô  
duce the cleanest best tasting nut
ritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area 300 W 8th Street. Lefors. 
835-2738

90 W anted To Rent

Used store 
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

14P Pest Control
TERMITE AND Pest Control. 

Monthly accounts welcome. No 
cootract Taylor Spraying Service, 
66»-9tt2

14T Radio And Tefovision

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 6004461

FOR TELEVISION Service 9 AM - 7 
PM Call ‘'Mac " 665-5304

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses 
Joss G raham  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 665-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AtMSnOtta CAIHT
406 S Cuyler 665-3361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks. Ph 665-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firestone Store

120 N Gray 665 8419

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach

ments. $219.50. Sale on floor 
polishes, for Kirby Sweeper $6 95 
Vacuum Center. 512 S. Cuyler. 
669-2990

GARAGE SALE 2530 Aspen Satur 
day and Sunday. Good clothes, 
trash and treasures

NEAT. CLEAN Newly redecorated2 
bedroom home in East Pampa 
665-2092

GARAGE SALE: Saturday. Sunday. 
Monday. I Block South of Rham 
116 S. Faulkner 669-9835 _

GARAGE SALE 2 miles east of city 
nothing, stuff and junk Friday - 
Sunday.

GARAGE SALE 843 S Faulkner 
Clothing, furniture, bed spreads 
curtains, tent, miscellaneous. < 
tricycle. Saturday. Sunday.

Garage Sale: 1905 Williston. Satur
day only. Starts at 9;00

Garage Sale; 615 N Frost Little bit
of everything. Friday

70 Musical Instrum ents

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3131

New B Used Pianos and  Orgons
Rental Purchase Plan 

Totk-ley Music Company
in  y  Cuyler 665̂ 1251

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ for sale 
Like new Call 665 1568

73 Feeds and  Seeds
WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 

winter grazing. Cows and yearl
ings. Call Howard Frankenthal 
666-7471

RED TOP Cane in field for sale 
665̂ 1568

77 Livestock

14U Roofing
ROOFING OF all types Call Roy's 

Repair and Remooeling Service.
665-3693

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 665-5348

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator. 669-6419 120 N. Gray.

2 BLACK Mules for sale. Come by 
1037 S. Schneider after 4 o'clock

RIDING ROPING Saddle 609-3673

80 Pets And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL FISH
1918 Alcock 665 2231

TOY 9 inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 406 E Kingsmill 669 6209

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 665-4184

•  SHINGLES...ANY type or color at
wholesale plus buyers fee. Buyers 
Service of Pampa 669-9263

RON DEWITT
.  Roofing and Repair
* M5-4I36

ROOFING-No roof too steep or too 
high. Call Roy's Repair and Re- 
modeliitg 665-3603

ROOFING IF you want it done right 
call Roy's Repair and Remodeling. 
665-3663______________________

16 Cosmetics
FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme 

tics. Geraldine Broadbent. 
66t-6f$L_________________

IB. Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart 666-3521

.  NOW OP^^NING Country House 
Beauty Shop. 1463 E. FrceWic. Get 
acquainted offer Month of Oc
tober, 16 per cent off on haircuts, 
sets, and tints. Call for appoint- 

.  ment 666-2431. Open Mondays

HOUSE 
LEVELING

Taylor
S p r a y i n g

S o r v k o

669-9992

Big Solo
Kirby. Hoover. Bison. Electrolux.

Eureka, and compacts Uprights 
'  starting  at $29 95. Tank Type. 

$19.56 512 S Cuyler VAcuum 
Center 669 2996

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture, carpet etc Wholesale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam
ples. Buyers Service of Pampa. 465 
E Kingsmill 669 9263

1 BBDROOfN, a BATH, LABOR UV- 
INO ROOM DOUaU OARAOl, 
LABOR RATIO, CORN8R LOT, 
CBNTRAL AM B NRAT, FRRFICT 
CONDITION aiOO N. Rwssoll 
9 4 l9 4 a f ta rS

NEW HOMES
Housas With Evarything 

Top O' Tanas Buildors, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669.3542 665-5879

WIMPY'S
Plumbing B Repair

Eioctrk Sower 
Sorvko B OHchiitg 

Sorvko

SIS S. Cuyler 
6 6 5 -2 0 5 2

INDEPENDENT 
MACHINE. INC.

Has im m odioto opening 
for oxporioncod job shop 
mcKhinkts.

O Tap Aiwa Wngai
e  Ijaid Maipftwlliotion 
0  Bold Unifamn 
e  M d  Vocattaw 
O Minimum 45 Hour

O PdU Holidayt

Cantoct JorroH Smith 
1530 N. Main 

Baigar, TX. 
ar cmI enNnct
S06-a74-6SH

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Monthly Accounts Wolcomo 

No Contract

TAYLOR SPRAYING 
SERVKi
669-9992

TO HIGHEST BIDDERS, small 2 
bedroom, to be moved Partially 
blocked and framed 1406 S 
Barnes (tetober 26. 1175 closing 
dale lor bids Cities Service Gas 
Company Box 1811

FOKSALE Extra clean. 2 bedroom 
home Electric heat, carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard 685-5451

2 IIEDHOOM. House in gi><>d condì ' 
tion Ne* carpet, corner lot RFd 
wiMid fence Musi sell 845 1984

2 HEDHODM 2 car garage Fence 
Come by 1138 Sierra ___ _

FOR SALE bv owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phu/ie (89 2278

1972 FORD Van New paint. New 
tires. Insulated Shag carpet 
chrome wheels and mirrors 
689 9282

BANK RATE Financing I Max 
imum terms. 42 month available.! 
Call SIC, 665 8477

1954 WILLIS JEEP New tires, new 
overhaul, on 8 cylinder engine 
metal lactltry ''ull down win 
dows $1475 Se'e at 1961 Lynn

_________  665 2II6

1968 IMPALA Station Wi^on Excel 
lent condition 2269 Evergreen

104 lots for Sale
ANGEl. U HE loi lor sale by owner 

Musi sell Call 806 792 2351 '

110 Out of Town Property
TWO 17 75 acre tracts ol land 14 

miles suulhwesi ol Pampa. then 4 
miles south fri'm Highway 60 in 
Carson I'uunty $8500 each 16 per 
down Calf J C McCullough at 
Carson County Abstract Co . 
Panhandle Texas 1806 1 537 .1561 or 
i806 > 537 3258

113 Houses To Be Moved
TO BE Moved 960 square loot frame 

house (HI She'wiqaker

114 Recreational Vehicles

C.C MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

FAMILY OF4 needs 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house Call 665 8401 
ask for Mr Hark'ms

Would like lo rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
home Will pay deposit Reler 
ences available 665-5177

95 Furnished A partm ents
Good Rooms. 62 Up. 18 Week 
Davis Hotel. II6‘j  W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 669-9115

3 ROOMS, carpeted, adults, no pets. 
$100 per month, all bills paid Call 
669 6M5

3 ROOM apartment Sunset Drive 
Vented heat No pets Inquire 616 
N Somerville

! extra U u e  i 
private bath. TV no pets, bills 
paid. 689-3705 Inquire 519 N 
Starkweather

_______—.-a________________
'9 7  Furnished Houses

Furnished house for rent All bills 
paid Apply Tom's Place. 842 E 
Frederic No nhone calls please

101 Real Estate W anted '
INDIVIDUAL WOULD like to lease 4 

bedroom house in Northeast part of 
town Contact 669-2581. Extension 
419

102 Business Rental Property
RETAIL STORE Building. 3300 

square foot building (or lease. 2115 
w/’̂ ^Hobart Call Joe Dickey 
669-3271 or after 5. 995 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 50 X 
50' 301 W Foster 669 6881

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

869-3841 Res 669 9504

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer, cam 
pers. fuel tanks, fuel saviirs 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 930 S 
Hobart 665 4315

1976 31 '-..' Fully self c ontained Red 
Dale Travel Trailer with carpet. 
10 CO It refrigerator, queen size 
bed and many mure extras 
SUPERIOR SALES 1910 Alcock

Superior Soles B Rentals
Red Dale & Apache 

1019 Alcock 665 3166

114B Mobile Homes
VINYL SKIRTING Warmer Quie 

ter Fasier to install than others 
Wholesale plus buyers fee Come 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure Buyers Service of 
Pampa 409 F, Kingsmill. 609 926'

NEW 14x80 Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of mobile homes Never 
lived in 3 bedroom. 2 bath 669 6194 
after 5

10 X 58 trailer and lot Call 665 1766

FOK SALE 12 X (0 mobile home 
1974 Skyline 2 bedrooms, located 
Pampa Mobile Home.s Lot 29. Call 
665 3167

Fur Sale 1973 14x60 Mona Vista '2 
bedroom mobile home with new 
12x24' garage and 5x7' storage 
building with well and white ruck 
yard and yard light Located al 
Sand Club Lake. Inc McLean 
779 2925

120 Autos For Sale

i
1966 CADII.LAC $595 Automatic 

air, clean Call Mr Wright 
(65 1701

1975 GRAN PHIX Red and white 
Loaded Low mileage Mr Wright 
6$5 !70l

1973 MONTE Carlo Landau Low 
m irage, good eundition Call 
665-2475

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
Belo'e You.Buy Give I s A Try 

701 W Bru.wn (65 8404

I!I69 CAMARO Coupe Good condi 
tiun Call 665 1958 after 5 week 
days, all day Sa'.urday and Sunday 
fur more infurmatiun

1972 MODEL Corvette 350 engine 
air conditioning, power steering 
automatic Mag spoke wheels, new 
tires T-top 965 3753 See at 
Sharp s Honda

1971 FORD Torino 500 Excellent 
condition loaded 885 2669

THE GRANDVIEW ISD Board of 
Trustees will offer fur bid One 1971 
Station wagon school bus One 1965 
'2 ton carry all sehubi aus . One 
1958 Panel Wagon School bus 
Buses may be seen t' s-;hool and 
bids may be submitted to T J 
Adkis or G M Walls Jr Rt I 
Groom . 79639 Bids wiB be open Oc 
tuber 28 at regular me-ting of the 
Board of Trustees The Board re 
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids

1969 CHEVROLET Caprice 4 door 
hardtop (Inc owner Has a lot ol 
extras See to appreciate Call 
6(9 3516 1706 Chpstniil

121 Trucks For Sale
1971 FORD Heavy Duty Sport Cus 

lorn 360 1-2 ton 669 2739 after 7

FOR SALE 1970 Chevrolet I ton 
1967 Lincoln welder with winch 
665 2580 or 1913 N Zimmer

-1968 FORD i'ickup .160 V8. 4 speed 
Good condition. Good tires 
685 3412

61 CHEVY. 62 Ford 67 Ford 
trucks Heavy duly lifts '71 ton 
pickup 665 223$

Autos For sa le  . - 1------------ ---------------------- 122 Motorcycles

DO YOU Want lo buy a real nice 2 
bedroom fully carpeted home' 
Completely furnished with the best 
of furniture. MLS 124

Malcom Denson Realtor 
■aual Memiwq Oppwtimity 
665 5628 Res 669-6443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 665-4535 
Dick Bayless 665-6846 

Equal Housing Opportunity

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home 
Call Mac" 66S-4I6I.

3' BEDROOM. Brick Fenced, cen
tral heat Built-ins. carpet. Near 
Schools. 1912 N. Zimmers. 665-4676

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 665 2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118‘Alcock 665 5901

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock 665̂ 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80S N Hobart 66M865

SLIGHTLY USED Dodge 
Sportsman Maxi W,agon 15 pas
senger Automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, air Real Clean 
$5895

Pompa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc. '

821 W Wilks 865 5766

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669 3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster 669 2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster 665 2131

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultacu 

1300 Alcuck 665 1241

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kingsmill 665 3753

I97J HONDA CB 750 K5 Excellegt 
condition 3850 miles Fully dres
sed with Windjammer III fairing 
Call 665-8592 or see at Coronado Vil 
läge Space No 16

Office ......................... MO-3211
Ira Oraren ..................M 9-2t09
Chuck Ekieberry ........ 669-3573
Gwwv Parker ............MS-S2I7
Doris Ekleiterry ..........M9-3S73
Judy Fieldt ................M9-3S13
Jim Furness ............... M5-3594
Paul Ceronis ............. MS-4910

GAS MILEAGE 
GALOREI 

1970 OPEL KADET
I 2 Door, 4 cylindor origino, 
j four spood transmission, I 
I buckot soots, whito wall 
j tirasi Only 12,000 actual 
I mHos. One Pompa wwnor, | I Come See and Drivo to Ap- 

piwciate.
FRI. B SAT. ONLY

»1699**! 
C.L FARMER 

AUTO CO.
623 W. Foslor MS-2131

Co4jntry Horn«
13 room brick home with 4218 
square feet. 6 bedrooms. 34j 
baths, double garage - Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air conditioning. Very good con
dition. new water well. REA and 
natural gas 880.(MX) Owner might 
carry loan MLS 641FH

North Sumner
New 3 bedroomJbrick home. 2 full 
baths, range with lar$e oven, 
disposal, year round air condì 
tion. good sized rooms with large 
closets, lop quality and nicely 
finished throughout 827.400 
MLS 978

Near Country Club '
15 6 acres with 2 large steel build
ings $35.000 MLSI35T

Pompo Machine Co.
2 Buildings with over 10.000 
square feet 7V4 acres on S 
Hobart $25.000 MLS 334C

Help!
We Need Some More 

Good Liitings
Û U L N  T I N

w 'W
. . .  MS-S6M

. I Watson ..............MS-4413
Judy

......... MS-317
Mary Ira  OorrwH . . .  M9-9B37
Mofilyn Koogy ..........MS-1449
Undo Shohon ............M9-2692
Bonny W olkor............M9-6344
171 - A HughM Bldg. .M9-1S23

m

O e L m ia .
K IL ia U K m E S
669-6854

|TTm Graduate 
ÌFB  Reolten

Institute m Bk

Graduate 
Reolten 
Intfitute

Vobno lowtsr ............M9-9MS
NemMi,Sha<holferd . MS-434S 

Graduato Roalten Imtituto
MoidelU H un ter........MS-2903
BsMlewter ............ 669-9MS
Al Shockelfeid ..........MS-434S
Katharine Sullint . . .  .MS-BB19
David Hunter ............MS-2903
Genevieve Hendetsen MS-3303 
Office ............319 W. Kingsmill

Pompa's
Real Estate Center

7 Story Older Home
Near Downtown

4 bedrooms. 2 baths, birch and 
mahogany panelling, carpet and 
drapes Nice fenced yard, effi 
riency apartment Ml^ Itl

Lott Of Livin'
In this 2 bedroom am Doucelle 
Fenced berk yard with storage 
building, fruit trees, grapes end 
berry vines Priced right at 
$796« MLS IM

Helpm
We have same good qualified 
buyers looking for a home tike 
yours. Let ut use.this spare lo 
advertise It

Big earner let on Alcock Slt.tN  
MLS II2L

FOR SALE 1973 Yamaha IM Call 
165 5823 or rume by 1769 Hamiltun

1973 360 Yamaha Enduru 669 3673

1972 185 Suzuki Very luw mileage' 
-- .K».VRl.l(fJ!l condilion Alsu. 1̂ 72 DuaI 

Hange M Suzuki 'L'u'w 'mfleage ex 
cellent cunditiun 669 6490

124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Curunadu Center 869 7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electrunir wheel Balancing 

501 W Fusler 665 8444

' CADILLAC 
, ELDORADO , 
I This one's get the extra's 
I you've been looking for, full 
I power, fcKtery air, cruise I 
I contiwl, tilt B scope wheel, I 
I AAA-FM radio tope player, I 
I doer locks, outemotic dim-1 
1 mof, now mkhelin tires. See I 

this one bafeie you buy. 
Priced ot $359$

TODAY •  Sot ONLY

*2988“*
C.L. FARMER 

AUTO CO.
623 W Fester M 5-2I3I

OGDEN B SON
561 W Fusler 665 8444

FOR SALE 1970 18 luul Olastrun 
Tri hull walk Ihruugh winduw. 85 
hursepuwer Juhnsun. Drive un 
trailer I20M 274 2056 Burger

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES KOR SCRAP 
( ' C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Kusler 665 8251

Put Spice 
In Your life

Take the munutuny uut nf-every 
day living with this unusual split 
level home Exterior is brick and 
cedar sidine ' s been shaded a 
soft beige I.^'Le. the floor plan is 
drlightfully different with 2 bed 
rooms downstairs Living room 
has woodburner and cathedral 
ceiling 4 bedrooms 2 baths 24 
foot den MLS 108

Live In One 
Rent The Other

2 older homes fur sale together 
one IS already rented Vacant one 
has been completely redecorated 
with paint, new carpet, and some 
new appliances Double garage 
tu be used by both homes 2 bed
rooms in each home MLS 995

Nee<f A B utinett 
LiKatian?

Kormer small animal clinic 
situated on a large lot on the 
southwest edge ol town Has 
quite a bit of parking area and 
could 6e of value for many differ 
enl ideas MLS 900(*

iNormaVhn)

Anita Brooiaolc ........M9-9590
MoryClybufn ............M9-7959
Bubs Fonchcf ............M9-711 •
O.K. G oylor...............M9-3653
0 .0 . Trimble ..............M9-3222
Veri Hoaomon GRI . .M5-2190
Sandro Cist ..............M9-6260
Bonnie Schoub ..........M5-I369
Betty Ridgwoy ..........MS-BB06
Marcia Wise ..............M5-4234
Office 629 W. Francis M9-3346

Three Rental
Houtes Together

PARTIALLY R  RNISHED 
EORSALE ()n2 full size lots in 
commercial zoning area, all for 
$8 5M Dress them up a bit and 
rash in on our housing shortage 
by pulling them into productive 
use al your own rental rates 
MLS 721 R ^

New On Market
AT AN AFKORDABLE PRICE

Just 82 258 Cash 2 bedrooms 
living room an extra nice 
kili'hen Includes nearly new air 
conditioner, carpeted floors, cur
tains and drapes storm doors 
heating stoves and a loolhouse 
Nice area close in soulheast 
MLS 132

Neat N' Sweet
NORTHWEST 4 BEDROOM 
HOME brick trim Thinking of 
Christmas’ This one won't be 
around that lung It has a big 
kitchen with dishwasher, stain 
less steel double sink, a dining 
room, nice large den IS4 baths, 
air conditioned, central heat, 
nearly new carpeting, oversize 
double garage, some curtains 
and drapes In the $25.OM price 
class ACT NOW Buyer-to fi
nance It M LS 944

Cowboys B Indians
WILL ENJOY THESE 
20 ACRES in south part of 
Pampa with low taxes where 
fencing, barns, a fishing lake, a 
deep wafer well and limited sur 
fare drainage supplies tlye lake 
Keep the boys ofTcupied with 
some livestock and a bit of farm
ing when they're not fishing on 
the private lake There is a 
trailer house on it. and a top loca
tion for a movein home of what
ever size to meet your family 
needs MLS 873-L and 874-T

This Week Only
A NICE RESIDENTIAL LOT on 

t north Charles Offered at I2.6M. 
MLS2SI-L

In Neighboring Cities
WE HAVE AVAILABLE TO 
THE EAST OF PAMPA 2 - com
fortable homes with some land to 
go with them Ask Jay Johnston 
about MLS 974 and 999

W anf -A Sell Latsd?
ANY SIZE SMALL TRACTS UP 
TO LARGE FARMS - we have 
prospective buyers waiting for 
the right one to come on the mar 
ket (fall any of us if you wish to 
sell. Mr Rose, particularly 
needs few sections of land Call 
him at 669-6476

'H/77. Q.Jiarvry
PE ALT OR

MLS VA-FHA Bmtwe . 669-931$
JOyJotwwMn ............MS-B9BI

Niro .Commoidal Soiot

' Wo Try Metdor To Moko Tbltigt loalar N r Our Citants

NOVVSTHi

ON USED CARS
1972 OLDSMOBILE Delta Royale 2 Door 
Hardtop, Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brake$, Air, Blue with matching 
cloth interior ............................ $2575
1974 AMC GREMLIN V8 3 Speed Tran$- 
mission. Radio, Heater, Mag Wheel$, and 
Good Rubber .................................$2825
Y972 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2 Door Hord- 

:top. Automatic, Powsr Steering, Power 
Brake$, Air, Ralley Wheels, Come See This 
One.......................................................$2675 •
,1973 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 Doer Sedan, : 
V8, Automatic, Power Steering, Power; 
Brakes, Air, Good Rubber, Real Solid 
Transportation.................................$2550
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 Door Sedan, 
Autom atic, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, Vinyl Interior, One Local 
Owner ..........  $2780

OCTOBER SPECIALS!

1973 FORD TORINO 4 
Door, Sedan, Small V8 
Autom atic, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, 
Air, A Real Beauty 
............................ $2650

Pampa
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- 

DODGE, INC.

V  Û
811 W. Wilks . 665*5766

%

i’.Ifl
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Two Honored
Natural Gsw Pipeline Company of America will honor 13 area residents for their 
combined 125 years of service at a dinner Tuesday at the Coronado Inn here. David
B. Heller, left, of Pampa received the top award with 35 years of service. Virgil D. 
James ofWhite Deer,right, was recognized for his 25 years of service. Natural Gas 
Pipeline is the transmission subsidiary of Peoples Gas Company. It supplies' 
natural gas to 49 utility customers in the Upper Midwest, and is one of the nation’s 
largest natural gas transmission companies with more than 11,000 miles of 
pipeline and related facilities in 12 states.

The greatest collection of 
paintings and art in Italy is in the 
Uffizi Gallery in Florence 
Among the more famous exhibits 
are Botticelli's "Birthof Venus." 
and “Spring." and Leonardo da 
Vinci's "Annunciation" and 
"Adoration of the Magi "

Motor vehicle and equipment 
manufactiring emplcyment of 
851.100 persons in 1974 was 
down nuie per cent fron the 
1973 annual average of 9sl.400 
Average hourly earnings of 
production workers increased 
44 per cent to $5 89

In 1830 the Choctaw Indian 
Nation became the first of the 
southern Five Civilized Tribes to 
be forcibly removed from their 
ancestoral homes, in «4hat is now 
Mississippi and Alabama, to 
Indian Territory, now Eastern 
Oklahoma

Washington Watch

Bentsen Opposes Protection
ByULLCHOYKE 

Punpa Metis’ 
WashlaiMa Bveaa

WASHINGTON -  Although 
now flanked by Secret Service 
ag ep ts  during h is  public 
appearances, presidential • 
aspirant Sen. Lloyd Bentsea D • 
Houston, does not believe that 
his protectors should be armed 
with any new "weapons" to 
ensure his safety.

Specifically, Bentsea in a

recent press conference, said he 
would be opposed to suggested 
measures in which the Secret 
S e rv ic e  co u ld  “ d e ta in "  
individuals judged to be a threat 
to a President or other national 
figire

"Just put these people under 
sirveillance," Bentsen said. “1 
don't think the Secret Service 
can go and lock a person up just 
on suspicion ."

New means to detain people

Airlines Challenge 
Regulatory Proposal

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
President Ford says air fares 
would be cheaper under hfs plan 
to break the regulatory power of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board. But 
the airline industry, challenged 
the proposal.

•'For many Americans, air 
travel has become too expen
sive to afford" Ford said in a 
message to Congress Wednes
day

Ford says his reform legisla
tion would mean lower air fares, 
the first true price competition 
between domestic airlines and 
an  e n d  to  o u t m e d e d  
"protectionist” CAB rules set up 

in 1938

The airline industry, with few 
exceptions, disagrees Often 
hoüy.

Administration officials say 
Ford's liberalized price rules 
and more open competition 
could reverse the upward spiral 
of aif travel costs, possibly 
lowering fares an average 20 per 
cent over the next five years.

I
Congress might |iass the bill in 

äs little as six or eight months, 
they say . But they also 
acknowledge that dire predic
tions voiced by the airlines 
might "scare the Congress" into 
re je c tin g  the  P resid en t's  
reforms.

considered dangerous to a 
President in certain situations 
has been one suggestion 
surfacing in the wake of two 
r e c e n t  P r e k i d e n t i a l  
assassination attempts. Bentsen 
suggested that Ford himself 
should adapt some added 
precautions in his joume;^, 
such as not mingling with 
crowds.

"But by no means do I think he 
has to spend his time only in 
Washington or the Oval room 
(the  presidential officel,” 
Bentsen added.

Despite some initial hesitancy 
and reluctance, Bentsen decided 
last week (OCT. U to accept 
Secret Service protection. In a 
statement he said he was basing 
h i s  d e c i s i o n  o h  a 
recommendation of an advisory 
committee to Secretary of the 
Treasury William Simon, who 
oversees the Secret Service.

B entsen and five other 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l 
aspirants, by virtue of each 
having raised at least $100,000 in

Watch For 
Moonlit* Madn*ss 

Downtown 
Pampa

campaiffi contributions, were 
e lig ib le  to receive Secret 
Service protection beginning 
Oct. 1 for the duration of the 
cam paipt. However, Bentsen 
initially did not accept the offer.

The Secret Service protection 
is being offered to candidates for 
the first time this early in a 
campaign in the wake of the 
a ssa ss in a tio n  attem pts of 
President Ford.

In a press conference, the 
Houston millionaire said he and 
his family would sacrifice both 
"some personal privacy " and 
freedom of movement if he 
decided to accept the federal 
protection. He also said he had 
"some question" as to passing 
on the expense of protection for

his personal 
early" in the 
taxpayer.

Under a new policy adopted 
late last month, the Secret 
Service will provide protection 
fo r  c e r t a i n  p resid en tia l 
c a n d i d a t e s ,  un l e s s  t he
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c o n te n d e rs  
specifically refuse the offer. 
OUiers elegible to be shadowed
by Secret Service agents — all 
Democrats — incluife Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace, farmer 
North Carolina Gov. Terry
Sanford, Washington Sen. Henry 
Jackson. Arizona Rep. Morris 
Udali and former Georgia Gov. 
Jimmy Carter.

ClMimel Master Stereo
For tho Auto and Homo

il Chonnal M attar Quality 
Starts far as littia a t

Mwfol 637«A
195

Wa carry ana af tha mast camplata linat af mabila sound 
campanantt and accattariat in tha Ponhandla.

HAU TIRI CO.
700 W. tas ta r "Yaur Mabila Saund Cantar^ 669-4341

GRAHAM'S and Berkline
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IT ALL ADDS UP:
Luxurious as it looks

•  Leather-like washable V inyl
•  Spanish Accented wood carvings 
a Deep Comfort Cushioning
•  Berkline's Incomparable Guarantee
•  Good Housekeeping seal of Approval
•  Matching tables and lamps
•  Available in all decorator colors
•  And best of all the versatility of this 

group can make your living or family 
room COME A L IV E l

DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL  
VALUE-PACKED SA LE!

So fa ............... .................... reg.43*.W  339**
Love Seat .1........................................... reg. M 6.95.. 289’*
Swivel Rocker ..............reg. 234.95.. 179’*

i

Recliner.................................................reg. 299.95.. 229’*
C h a ir...................................reg. 229.95."'. 1 69’*
Ottoman .......................... reg. 109.95.. 89’*
\

EVERYTHING IN 
THE STORE ON 

SALE

i.'"

’ra

Ì f

REGISTIR FOR 
OUR FREE BERKUNE 
RECLINER OR SEALY 
MAHRESS AND BOX 

SPRINGS TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY O a . 16th

GRAHAMS FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART 665-2232

9 "Hours" 9 am to 6 pm|

•  "Frn  Dilivtry"

•  "LiY-A-Awty Plon" - —
V

•  "Crtdit Ttrms AviHibli"


